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For the Banner ot Light.
An Unwelcome Truth.

The expressions of delight in tho principal 
journals of the country at tho discovery of the 
alleged fraud perpetrated In Philadelphia by the 
Holmeses are frequent and jubilant. They aro 
as remarkable for what they fail to say as for 
what they assert; for they indicate not merely 
that the writers aro gratified that an imposture 
has been unmasked, but an ill-concealed exulta
tion in the prospect tliat the entire movement 
characterized by tlie word Spiritualism will be 
promptly hastened to extinction. - Among the 
many journals that have uttered their word of 
“ wisdom ’’ and pounded their note of “ triumph ” 
over tlie fraud, is tlie respectable and worthy Har
per’s Weekly. Too dignified and decorous to be
tray any knowledge of the subject for some years, 
the Holmes’.affair has been too delicious a scan
dal to be overlooked, and in its issue of tlie 9th 
instanttFbrcaks silence in tlie following words :

“The effect of this exposure upon tlieper
formances known ns Spiritualism will, of course, 
be decided. It does not indeed settle that it is all 
a conscious fraud, but, taken with tlie many 
other exposures which may have been made, it 
tlirows such an air of doubt and suspicion over 
the whole that it will be long before it can com
mand any general interest.’’

Tlie animus of tills paragraph is clear. It was 
written in tlie belief and hope that a suppression 
of all interest whatever in the subject may at 
last prevail, and under the conviction that tho 
blow dealt by tho exposure is so heavy as to have 
stunned all general interest in it into permanent 
paralysis. The writer then goes on to say that 
the “ machinery’’ requisite for the exhibition of 
tlie phenomena is always such as fraud requires; 
tliat they are always suggestive of imposture.

“Tlie subject has been always covered with 
tills cloud, not of mystery, but of apparent and 
vulgar fraud; nor 1s there any record of any wise 
word said or noble thing done, or of any service 
to humanity, in all the jumble of revelations and 
appearances, and signs and wonders, and doubt
ful women and cunning men, tliat compose what 
is known as Spiritualism.”

Tho “ subject” In question is extremely mani
fold in its pliases, embracing, for example, sig
nificant raps, writing without visible hands, con
versation in languages unknown to the speaker, 
the visible appearance of solid forms of liuman 
limbs connected with no body, the lifting of liv
ing persons and inanimate substances by no as
certainable machinery, the playing of musical in
struments not automatic without tlie direct or 
indirect contact of human hands, tho utterance 
of words without ventriloquism or the ordinary 
organs of liuman speech, and the sudden healing 
of obstinate maladies by the application of in
visible and unknown remedies. All of these 
phases of the subject have been witnessed by 
thousands, though perhaps not many have been 
witnesses of all of them. The greater part of 
them have been witnessed in tlie full light of 
day. Tlie conditions to tlie exhibition of the 
phenomena are not always “such as fraud re
quires, except in so far as tlie source of all such as 
are genuine is in all cases, a supersensual cause. 
The very first phase of the phenomena which ar
rested attention, namely raps, and the movement 
of physical substances, could be traced to no visible 
or tangible cause, and they came unasked. Of 
coursoln so far as this cause was intrinsically in
visible, intangible and inappreciable by any one of 
tlie senses, its works were open to simulation by 
tricksters and conjurors. And that tricksters 
have often succeeded in palming off their false 
semblances of the phenomena, no persons know 
better than .Spiritualists. Tliey are as liable to 
deception in regard to tlie genuineness of the 
phenomena, as were the early Christians to im
position by apocryphal gospels and by fictitious 
miracles attributed to their Lord.

But that all of the many thousands of Spiritual
ists scattered throughout tlio civilized world 
have been mistaken in attributing these phenom
ena, confessedly originating in hidden sources to 
something other than trickery, is too preposter
ous an absurdity for any person to credit, who 
knows any thing of the manifold variety of the 
facts. Tliat all of the phenomena could not orig
inate in as many varieties of trickery not open to 
successful, overwhelming and final exposure, is 
evident from tlie fact that the faith of tlie believ
ers in tliem rests mainly upon the steady occur
rence day by day of phenomena similar to those 
in which they believe, and that the number of be
lievers steadily augments. If the facts were en
tirely to cease, the multiplication of believers 
might be expected also to cease; for they are not 
organized in any society aiming,merely, like the 
churches, at the winning of other believers. 
Whateverorganization tliere is among Spiritual
ists Is inspired by tlie sheer delight of communion 
In the belief in an unpopular truth.

I submit, then, that the “ cloud” which has 
always veiled the subject is mainly one of attract
ive mystery, and not of “apparent and vulgar 
fraud.”

The writer is apparently quite certain that 
there is no,record of ‘.‘any wise word said, or no
ble thing done, or of .any service to humanity, in

all tho juinb'e of revelations, and appearances, 
and signs nnd wonders, Ac., known as Spiritual
ism.” If tliat were so, it is no fault of spiritual
ists. Tlie same objection would lie against any 
causejif wide-spread phenomena, over whlcli man 
has no control, or but an imperfect one. For 
nearly twenty-four centuries men had believed 
in and dallied with electricity, before any notable 
thing was done by it. But it does not therefore 
follow that all electricians who believed in tliat 
peculiar form of force before Von Guericke, 
Franklin and Horse were fanatics or fools. Tho 
cause of the phenomena of Spiritualism is not 
under tlie control of Spiritualists ; and if its per
formances are somewhat antic and shocking to 
decorous bigots and hypocrites, Spiritualists arc 
not therefore to be.deterred from a familiar ac
quaintance with it; and if tliecause is wliat tliey 
believe it to be, it is never likely to be governed 
by them. We should distinguish between tliat in 
wiiich they believe, and what their belief prompts 
them to do. And hero I again respectfully sub
mit that the tendency of tlie spiritual belief is to 
produce more good deeds and more service to hu
manity than any other pliase of religious belief 
extant in tlie world; for its fundamental incul
cation is tliat one’s'happiness depends mainly 
upon the cultivation of sentiments of fraternity, 
justice and benevolence; and it enforces tliat 
doctrine by tlie assurance that our departed 
friends are exceedingly anxious in regard to tlie 
kind of moral character we form liei'e before we 
come among them. No intelligent Spiritualist 
expects to enter “good society” in tlie after-life 
till he has mastered a clean soul. With all the 
fanaticism that 1ms beset the spiritual movement, 
it lias never been infected witli a craze so porten
tous as that which turned tlie heads of all tho 
early Christians, the apostles included, namely, 
that the end of tho physical world was at hand in 
their own day; and its worst immoralities have 
not been so bad’ as those which polluted the 
apostle Paul’s Corinthian converts, tliat is, sexu
al impurities, wiiich were “ not so much as named 
among tlie Gentiles.” These are the excesses 
always incidental to the evolution of a new form 
of religious faith. And as to tlie “ wise words” 
that have been evolved by the spiritual move
ment—with all tlie trash that has come to the sur
face in the ferment, the crudest of the utterances 
of the trance mediums liave been quite equal 
both for wisdom and consolatory sentiment to tlie 
endless re-lmsh of the stale dogmas of the Chris
tian pulpit. And though tlie respectable and 
cultivated people of the present day arc too wise 
to exchange their traditions for tlie new gospel, 
the “ vulgar” are made happier and better by ac
cepting it. New trutlis and new g^pels have no 
other recipients to welcome them than the vulgar.

“That some'honest men and women,” says 
the writer, “may have been consoled by believ
ing that the spirit of a loved and lost parent or 
child, or husband or wife, lias scrawled an initial 
upon somebody’s arm, or a vague remark upon a 
locked slate, establishes nothing, and is no justi
fication for knavish deception.”

Ilas some Spiritualist said that a belief in such 
phenomena does justify knavish deception ? Not 
one. But a widespread belief tliat such phenom
ena do occur without a knowledge on tho part of 
tlio medium as to how tliey occur, establishes tlie 
fact that not all of this phase of phenomena are 
frauds; and if but a few of them are real, they 
establish the further fact, that a supersensual 
world exists in which persons live and move, of 
too subtle an organism to be appreciated by any 
of onr senses. And in saying tills I disclose the 
cardinal offence of Spiritualism.

ItLsfirst an offence to tlie general religious 
faitli oSchrlstendom. For in announcing tlie 
revelation of a supersensual world which is not 
supernatural, it seriously undermines that faitli 
in all its principal tenets, and necessitates a re
vision of all its cherished notions, even that otthe 
Deity. In the light of this new natural revelation, 
dentil, the resurrection, heaven, hell, and the 
functions of a redeemer, become only stages and 
aspects of one continuous and endless human 
life. Death and tlie resurrection become a birth1; 
the judgment is a crisis in our moral career which 
may entail indefinite advance or indefinite retro
gression, and which spriilgs naturally from con
duct; heaven and hell are extreme states of 
moral character with their incidental pleasures 
and pains, witli which extremes the mass of hu
manity, neither in this life, nor in tlie degrees of 
tlie life immediately succeeding this, makes any 
acquaintance; the redeemer Is simply the knowl
edge of the truth, applied according to tlie capaci
ty of the individual soul; and the Deity becomes 
a mysterious agency witli which we can no long
er treat as with a person like ourselves. Of 
course the current of spiritualistic belief setting 
toward sucli a sea as this, if it succeed in absorb
ing the faith of Christendom, will sweep away 
like a flood all the magnificent appliances and 
“performances” of tlie churches employed in 
placating the Deity to secure a post mortem sal
vation. We earn salvation as we gain our bread, 
by hard labor, and the sedulous cultivation of 
sheer natural morality, and our innate elements 
of natural goodness. With this turn of tlie wheel 
it is the supernatural graces and the “imputed ” 
righteousness won from another’s merits, that 
become “ filthy rags.” f ^-„

The religious people according to the fashiona
ble standard fore-feel all this mischief instore 
for their faitli with the advance of Spiritualism, 
but the vagueness of their opprehension strength
ens the disgust witli which tliey anticipate its 
triumph. Hence it is that all the sects, from the 
mother of harlots to the youngest of her daugh
ters, believe, either literally or figuratively, that 
the devil is in Spiritualism. If' mistaken in the 
literal sense, in the figurative they are right. It

is destined to be a worse adversary for tliem than 
their traditional and imaginary anti-Christ.

Tlie fundamental doctrine of Spiritualism, 
therefore, tliat there is a supersensual natural 
world of human beings, which is steadily inter
penetrating tliis physical natural one, and bridg
ing the chasm tliat separates the two by concen
trating upon certain peculiar organizations its 
ethereal auras, threatening as it does Die practi
cal abolition of death, and tlie fear of death—tho 
Church’s principal stock in trade—Is of all doc
trines tlie most unwelcome that can be presented 
to tho devotee of the popular religion. Tlie last 
judgment, in tlie way he expected it, he could 
manage to dodge by a diligent use of tlie Church’s 
recipes for salvation ; but a judgment tliat drops 
the ground of his faitli from beneath him, and 
melts the heavens of his creed into mythic vapors, 
is one for \$lch lie has not bargained.

Spiritualism is likewise an offence to tlio man 
of science. His fundamental canon is tliat all 
events occur in conformity to law ; and by Imo lie 
means tho recurrence of events in an endless se
ries of which all the conditions are purely physi
cal, and which implies the development of na
ture to a maximum limit wlilcli it can never pass, 
and from which it must retrograde. No phe
nomenon transpires, lie believes, which cannot 
be exactly and entirely measured by an equiva
lent transformation of matter. But if phenome
na occur which cannot be fully measured, and 
their forces accounted for by the transformations 
of ponderable and appreciable substance, as 
when heavy tables are made to vary ip weight 
without an appreciable .waste of the tissues of 
tlie medium, tlie savan’s idea of law is proved 
defective. . Tlie Spiritualist tells him tliat his 
idea of law is too restricted ; tliat he should open 
Ills eyes to the fact that phenomena occur, the 
controlling forces of whlcli are evolved largely 
from inappreciable matter; that all the force ex
hibited in appreciable substance issues in tlie 
last analysis from substance tliat no one of the 
senses can apprehend. And thus the interven
tion of persons in our affairs, who arc essential
ly and intrinsically inappreciable by the senses, 
that is spirits, is simply a fact in analogy with 
that by which a visible person moves his whole 
person by a volition. For though the discharge 
of force in.the movement of a limb In walking, 
for example, can be measured by an equivalent 
decomposition of its tisSues, tlie accumulation of 
the force prior to the discharge can never be ac
counted for by physical laws.

So thong'll the internecine quarrel between 
Science and Religion is verging toward a final 
issue, the devotees of both, like Pilate and 
Herod, are only too ready to join hands In 
crucifying the adherents to the newly discov
ered trutli; and botli alike rejoice witli loud 
shouts at every exposure of a counterfeit pre
sentation of tlie spiritual phenomena. For a 
long time the- current theory for tlie explanation 
of tliem will be fraud, and the Holmes’ perform
ances will be made to do duty for every phase. 
The scientific men, in their conceit will be lulled 
to sleep, believing tliat Spiritualism has now re
ceived its quietus, and that “it will be long be
fore it can command any general interest;” and 
the church people will delight in the spread of 
this skepticism, witli a childish unconsciousness 
that tlie same spirit of doubt, unless confronted 
with the spiritual phenomena, must, in tlio end, 
sweep utterly away all faith in the resurrection 
of their. Lord. For faitli in tlie bare possibility 
of a future life is nowon trial. There is no com
fort for it in the current science ; and if the spir
itual phenomena are resolved into delusions, or 
into involuntary agencies of any kind, that life 
goes out in tlie discovery of the error, or at least 
all reasonable ground; of belief in surviving 
death. I

Knowing what tlie IssuiLi^and the great prize 
at stake, tlie Spiritualist can calmly work on in 

■the development of the unwelcome truth whose 
cause he champions ; and lie can bear with like 
complacency tlie jeers of the bigoted savan, or 
the hatred of the prejudiced religionist, or tlie 
pity of “ cultivated ” scholars. The truth can 
bide its own time, and lie can abide with it, and, 
if need be, bear many buffets in its behalf. It 
will, in tlife end, justify itself and vindicate him.

Washington, D. C., Jan., 1875. D. L.

James Freeman Clarke says : “ We all have our 
Satans—each one of us a different Satan. Satan 
comes to one man in tlie form of idleness, and 
makes him waste day after day, year after year, 
until he has wasted his whole life doing nothing. 
Satan comes to another man as work, and makes 
him destroy himself in the opposite way by wear
ing out prematurely his brain and liis body. He 
comes to another as Christian zeal, and the man 
becomes a bigot, full of fire for the Lord ; but the 
Lord whom he serves is a God of wrath, a God 
who cares for trifles, a God who prefers sacrifice 
to mercy. lie comes to another ns charity, but 
it is a charity which tolerates evil and lets it 
alone, which lias no edge to it, no courage; an 
indolent charity which is not love at nil, but only 
easy good nature. So he disguises himself hs an 
angel of liglit, calling himself patriotism when 
he wishes to make nations hate each other; call
ing himself Christianity wlien he wishes to make 
men persecute eacli other ; calling himself hon
esty when he wishes to encourage a man in liis 
rude and overbearing ways ; and so on, changing 
himself into every virtue and every grace.” y

Before the next morning dawned, tlie lady, 
her babe and Lisette were established in obscure 
lodgings in a part of London very remote from' 
their former residence. Lisette had looked only 
for cleanliness—the appearance of poverty was 
desirable. 'Sho found what she wished. Here, 
under a feigned name they hid themselves, neith
er of tliem venturing out of doors during the day. 
Their landlady was a kind, motherly sou), who 
took great Interest In the baby, and made the In
mates of her humble home more comfortable limn 
they had dared to hope. Isabella's first duty 
was to Indite her promised letter to Morton.- It 
was no small task, and would have beep.almost 
impossible without thenid of Lisette. It will be 
recollected that the latter hail acquired a better 
education than most girls who are trained in our 
fashionable boarding-schools. She was a good 

,musician, could read and write and converse flu
ently in tlirce languages, and bad read aloud to 
her mistress many works of the current literature 
of tho times. A part of the time, during their 
stay in Mississippi, site had written a journal in 
a sort of day book which sho kept in her pocket. 
This aided her memory in respect to dates.

While the baby slept, these two women went 
over the past, living over again those sad, dreary 
years of pain and suffering spent on Unit lonely 
plantation. Lisette wrote it all out in a clear,- 
neat hand. From that paper 1 liave gleaned the 
facts for this story. I say gleaned, Intentionally, 
for I did not take my pen to write a sensational 
anti-slavery story. Those days of slavery are 
•past, never to return, and vi'e do not wish to re
call them. •

The loneliness of a plantation house tiffords,op
portunity for a tyrant to use liis power over tlie 
helpless, but not more so than the isolation of 
many a baronial hall in former days in England. 
Howitt, in his sketches of some of tliese houses, 
gives us stories of broken-hearted wives, and fair 
ladies who liave died of slow torture, inflicted by 
stern husbands. Tlie story of poor Amy Robsart 
has many parallels. I will add that I gleaned 
from Lisette’s story, leaving out many of its're- 
pulslvc and horrid details, little daily insults to

Since tho civil marriage law wont Into force In Germany 
loss than one-fourth of the Protestant couples married In 
Berlin have had the religious ceremony performed. Tho 
reason Is that tho new law makes the civil marriage oblig
atory, and many do not care to make a double expense.
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CHAPTER X—Continued.
The lady left only thia note to her husband: 
“M^dearest husband—my only husband, ns 1 

can truly say. I have read the enclosed note. I 
go where I shall bring no shame to you, aim 
where, he who claims me as his wife can leave no 
power over me. Go to the London Postofllce on 
Saturday and you will find a letter from me. Do 
not pronounce judgment against me till you shall 
have read that. Yours In life and death,

Isabella.,

“ I believe he is a devil incarnate.”
“ So do 1, and therefore I have a desire to tear 

off tlie outside show of manhood, and get at tlie 
naked devil.”
“Just as you please, onlyspare me. You can

not kill a devil, and 1 liave an idea tliat this fol- 
low Is vulnerable to cold steel.” '

Had Morton known more lie might have 
thought differently. Le Mark was punctual to 
his appointment. Uncle Joe met him, and told 
him the shnphrstory of the lady’s disappearance. 
It was evident tliat Mr. Melton'was a gentleman 
above deceit. “ You ean donotlilng here to help 
■yourself,” hosakl. “My brother married in the 
belief that the lady was a widow'. Wlien ho 
learned that you had claims upon her, they sepa
rate—at least the lady has left, mid we are as 
ignorant.as yourself of her present place of resi
dence. Good morning Mr. Le Mark.” f

Le Mark was checkmated, He came prepared 
for a scene, witli-loaded pistols in bis breast 
popket, and threatenings dire against Isabella.

Morton went daily to the Post Ollier, but no 
letter came until the appointed time. It occu
pies thirty pages letter press. I have read and 
re-read it myself. I liave seen others read it with 
indifference for two or three pages,- then tears 
begin to fall, and when it is finished, come liot, 
scathing words of Indignation, and a prayer tliat 
the Lord would avenge the wrongs of the help
less. ■ , ' - . ■ ■ ' ■ .

cloJoo read it aloud, stopping every few 
minutes to brush away tlie tears, and say, “By 
St. George and the Dragon !’’ He was obliged to 
relieve himself by this addition to his patron 
saint. “By St. George and the Dragon 1” I am 
glad I was ignorant of this when the fellow 
called. Such a man as that would have been 
cashiered in our regiment and sent to Coventry 
at once.” ’

Morton was walking back and . forth in tlie 
room while Uncle Joe read ; his hands Avero 
clasped tightly behind him, tlie muscles of his 
face working witli the angertliat seethed and boil
ed within him. When Uncle Joe read, of the 
child’s death this anger gave way to pity, arid 
tlie tears fell fast and thick.

“Poor, dear child !”: said tlie reader, stopping 
to conceal, liy till). feint of using his handker
chief, some of his Own emotions.
" At tlie last, when Roso rushed out, poniard in 
hand, to rescue her faithful servant from her. 
angry master, Morton came near to Uncle Joe, 
his whole soul in one earnest, eager look, but bls 
lips were compressed, nor did he speak, though 
Uncle Joe could not help stopping to exclaim: 
“By St. George! tliat was grand 1 In old Romo 
she would have been crowned with laurel!”

“ Read on I” said Morton, sternly.
“I dragged Roso away; 1 would not let her 

turn to look upon the lifeless body ! In less than ' 
five minutes our horses were ready, and we, rid
ing over a lonely road, through a long stretch of 
woods, with the moon obscured by clouds, now 
and then sending a titful light to guide us. We 
rode all night. When we reached Vicksburg we 
went directly to Roso's cousin Ossoni, who gave- 
us money to cross tlie ocean. We made our way 
under many difficulties to Florence. This was 
two years before tier marriage. From tliat time 
until now we have not heard from our old home. 
She buried it in our hearts as deep as,we sup
posed our persecutor lay in liis grave.”-

“What think you now of my wife—my be
loved Isabella?” said Morton, as Uncle Joe laid 
the manuscript on tlie table.

“ A true and noble lady I Did n’t I tell you so 
before?” said Uncle Joe, taking off liis specta
cles to wipe tliem. “ But here is a terrible com
plication of affairs,” lie added, planting his 
broad feet firmly upon the carpet, with his knees 
apart. 1 must think.”

“And I must act!” said Morton; “I will seo 
her before sleep!”

“As you love her,” said Uncle Joe, “I en
treat you to let her remain in her present place 
of refuge. Patience, Morton. Witli that strange, 
wonderful Lisette, who seems to be equal tb any 
emergency, she is safer nt present than witli you. 
So, so, that is a quadroon I Born a slave, reared 
by this Italian and liis daugliter! She unites tlie 
keen senses of an animal with the intellect of 
her Saxon father. By. St. George! 1 am glad 
that I live in England, where the moment a slave 
lands his shackles fall! 'Order supper, if you 
please, Morton; I am hungry; I breathe more 
freely that we have had no personal contact with 
tliat fellow ; and, Morton, my brother, it is hard 
for ye, hard, but it might be worse. Heaven 
holds a thunderbolt yet to punish that tyrant! 
Come I I smell good cheer ; see 1 the doors are 
open ! forward I march I The darkest day here, 
to-morrow will have passed away !' ”

In vain Uncle Joe’s pleasantry. He could not 
win a smile from Morton; but tliere was, after 
all, to use the words of his wife, a drop of honey

his wife, and petty cruelties to liis servants tliat 
made their lives so wretched tliat death was a 
boon. Le Mark had inherited this disposition 
from Ills grandfather who was tlie terror of liis 
household, and tlie abhorred of the high-minded, 
honorable men who governed their slaves with 
mildness and justice. Had tliese men, the neigh
boring planters, known of the cruel treatment 
which Richard Le Mark's wife received at ills 
hand, they would liave scorned him as he deserved 
to be scorned. Even those who placed their 
names on tlie paper 'which lie sent to Morton 
would have spurned him witli their feet. But 
tlie testimony of a slave could not be taken. 
Moreover, they dared not speak.

When Morton and Uncle Joo arrived in Lon
don, you can Imagine their surprise when tliey 
found none but servants in tlie house. The Indy, 
with tlie baby and servant, had gone away in a 
carriage, and had not returned. In his sleeping
room Morton found tlie note addressed to him. 
It explained notlilng. It apparently admitted 
tlie claim of Le Mark., .Morton handed it to liis 
brother, and turned away witli a firm, set face 
whereon despair was tracing her dark lines.
“Courage still 1 my brother; there is some- 

tiling beneath all this which we do not under
stand. I liave an idea, we will write to tlio Uni
ted Statesand get wliat information we can of Le 
Mark’s life.. Do you remember a Dr. Adams 
and a gentleman named Brightwood who once 
visited at Morton Hall ?”

“Iwas in tlie University, I think, atthattime.” 
“ Yes, perhaps you were; it is many years ago, 

before your marriage, I know, for my sister was a 
girl at home at the time. This doctor was a fine, 
genial fellow. We have kept track of him since, 
and have occasionally received a letter. lie is 
Professor in a Medical University in New York. 
I looked up his direction this morning.”

Morton was indifferenfcabout tlie matter. Mel
ton might write if lie chose, which lie did choose 
to do at once, and mailed the letter as soon as 
written.

“Now about meeting this fellow," he said, 
“lie calls this evening."

“ I will shoot him if he dares to enter the 
house,” said Morton.

“ No, no, you will not. Let us hear what he 
has to propose. He may prefer to shoot you."
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in his Clip. There was no thought of dishonor or 
shame in Ids heart.

When Richard l.e Maik fell, stricken by the 
pohiard In the hand of bi- wife, every servant on 
tile place was mute with’horror at the -eene. 
Fora few minutes there wa-a great-ihuee. No 
Olle moved, save Wa-h ill obedience to Zell's com
mand. Mi-tre.-s and maid rode away in Hint si-

Keen Aunt 
as bu^y as her

were

hands stood peti ilb d, teiror-tiieken, with both 
hands held up, il' if to i iiforee tho exclamation

.Wash had understood it long before the others.
As lie stood there, with arm outstretched, look

ing up into the master’s face, his own beaming 
with pleasure at theopportunity of showing grat
itude to that master, Hamilton could not refrain 
from weeping. The tears fell upon the worn, 
sad face, and grasping the large, hard hand, he 
said, “ Thank God for this ! Yes, Wash, we will 
work.together., Witli you to stand by me I can 
face the world. We can gather something from 
the wreck, and go into business. We will be 
partners, Wash, ami share the profits.” ....

.Wash was a happy man that day. lie trod the 
earth with sucli a glorious sense of manhood and 
freedom and power to do, tliat the sight of him 
was Inspiriting. Now and then he shook his 
huge body, as I have seen a great shaggy dog, 
when rousing himself to action. That freedom, 
for which he had longed, had come to him, and 
he felt it in every fibre of his great, strong body, 

j and hud not Mass’r Jack said—" we will work 
side by side, Wash"? thus acknowledging the 

| manhood and freedom'.’ Yes, Massa Jack, whom 
lie loved with all ids soul, Hint great “white soul” 
of his, which, though it brut beneath a sable 
skin, was white ami royal as that of any king 
Hint rules in Europe. Massa Jack had said — 
"we will work together ; we will be partners,

utter. Wa-h-alone had presence of mind toorder 
nil hand' to tlieir duty. They obeyed him pas- 
sivcly. .There was an air of eomimind about Ihe j 
fellow which was in-tinetively felt by them all. I 
They acknowledged hi- superiority, for, though 1 
his words were mild, there was evident from his
gait and manner, 
would nut um1 save It was night.

he lay under the china tree-, in the yard. Wa-h,' 
with an a^i'lant, was about to carry him into 
the Ilou-c, preceded by Aunt I’lijllis, when a 
woman came living across Ihe gulden, nnd threw 
herself on thegroiind beside the form of l.e Mark. 
She brushed aside Hie heavy mass of waving hair 
that had fallen over his forehead, bent down to 
the pallid lips to ILtetvif any breath came there
from—laid her hand upon his temple—then, with 
a quick, strong movement, drew the poimtrd 
from his side. Assuming an air of authoiity, 
she ordered Wash and his assistant to carry him 
gently to the house. " He is not dead ! He is 
not dead ! ” she repented again mid hgijin, as lier 
hand rested upon the head, when she thought a 
faint lliiltering could be felt. For the first time 

.since slie entered tho yard, Aunt Juno spoke: 
" You need n't think that, Ruby I lie’ll never 
speak again. Hut carry him in, Wash, and ride 
for the Ductor quick-" Wash was notslow to do 
this, but by the time the Doctor arrived, which 
he did, witli Wash, Hie wounded man showed 
some faint signs of life. . .. - ; : ’

Aunt Phyllis watched eagerly for th(yaTdlcl. 
of the doctor, who said—" There is 4jfc. lie

The result of such a partnership the reader can ' 
foresee. It proved a sheet anchor tn the master i 
in the storm which wrecked so many Southern I 
gentlemen. But I am wandering far ahead of . 
mystery. We,will return to Le Mark. Here- 
covered slowly. It was'many weeks before lie | 
could move from his bed. Tbe overseer, for i 
whom he had sent before this catastrophe, came j 
and managed the place, Ihiby asserted bey right ! 
bi nurse her master. Anpt Phyllis yielded. She 
had learned this submission years and years ago, 
when she was a girl, but it came very bard to be. 
“ordered about” as she said by “dis Kuby, 
whose inudder was blacker den my mudder, dis 
yore yalter gal, dat was prouder den white folks.

fainted, anil may faint-again after consciousness 
- returns. 1 liave little hope to save him, but. we

willtry."
Wash turned away to his own quarters, bound 

up his wounded, swollen faye, stood one moment 
as if In. some doubt, then filled his pockets witli 
such food ils was ut hinuf, nnd walked out of the 
yard and over the samisroad which Ills mistress 
had taken. Two days brought him to New Or
leans, where he sought out his former master. 
To him lie told the story of l.e Mark’s..tyranny 
over his servants, of the more bitter cruelty 
towards his yoimgand beautiful wife, nnd of the 
difficulty between the master and. Zell. That 
dark passage wits revealed to no others. Zell 
suppressed It in her own narrative, and Wash, 
though he lived to be nn old man, buried it as a 
secret for his own heart. . :

“ Well, AVash," said Mr. Hamilton, his former 
master, " you never told me a lie and I believe 
your tale. I should have never sold you, but for 
iny poverty. You know of my heavy losses in 
cotton, l am poor yet, too poor to buy you, and 
yet. Wash, I would sooner, shoot you Hinn send 

— you back to Le Murk.” ■ — ■—-—
;' “ If you please, Massa Jack, I would rather be

shot," said Wash, standing erect,, as 'if ready to 
receive lliii ball. . ' ■ ' ■ .

“ I would sooner shoot myself, old boy,” said 
the master, tears coming to his eyes. “.But we 
are poor, Wash, so poor I can hardly afford a 
servant for my wife.; wiiat can be done, Wash?"

" I can earn money for you, sir. I can get tho 
highest wages, in . the city, mid may be, Massa 

• Jack, you can pay back the money you got for 
.'ihe.” / ./<-.;•;•< < . ..

" t’Ve'll try it, Wash. After'you left, Blake 
A llall came to hire you'hs n porter in their es
tablishment—would give the highest wages, be- 
causolimy knew you to be a fellow'of prodigious 
strength and an honest, faithful boy. Get off 
those ragged clothes and; find something to eat, 
and 1 will take you down to Blake." ■

Wash was mortgaged Hint day to Blake & 
Hull, they agreeing to run tiie risk of Le Murk's 
chilm'. •.• ; - ;

In a few .weeks afterwords; when Mr. Hamil
ton heard that Le Mark was living, he wrote him 

. 4110 following letter :
. Richard Le Mark—.Sir: Yotir runaway boy 
Wash is In this city. 1 ought not to liave sol'd 

. you such a dangerous fellow, but poverty is not 
scrupulous. I nave deposited one thousand dol
lars with Marsh A Co.; of Vicksburg, for you, on 

. condition that you cancel our bargain and give 
receipt tor the same. It will bo bl no.use to try 
mid re-capture the boy. He Is a black Samson, 

■ mid would sooner kill himself than be re-taken.
• Yours, Ac., Jack Hamilton,

. ; Le Mark's interpretation of tho letter was this. 
Ilnnillton is more scrupulously honorable than 
most men—no doubt he has made a speculation 
in c.otton, and is (lush of money. Wash mean
while, let me add, kept his word, and worked 
over hours to add to his gains, so tliat at the end 
of two years he had earned his master the thou
sand dollars and interest. Moreover, lie. contin-

. ued to earn iponey for his master.afterwards, 
and lived with him till the emancipation net set 
all slaves free.

When Hamilton told Wash that he wns n slave 
no longer, that he himself had risked nil and lost 
all in Hint fatal cause, that Wash could now go 
where he pleased, the fellow, black as ebony, 
but with an Herculean strength in his massive 
limbs, shook himself as if ho felt the shackles 
fall, and standing erect in that nobility which wo
find sometimes in tiie race of men, irrespective of 
color, ami which reminds us of those sons of God 
that once walked with men, said, “ I shall take 
iny freedom, Mass’r Jack, for it is a blessed 
thing, ami I thank Godand the President for it,” 
but I’ll not forsake you, no sir, not now when 
you are in trouble. You helped me Mass’r Jack 
when you might have sent mo chained to be 
whipped to death or cut in pieces. No, no, 
Mass’r Jack, I’ll stand by you, and help you, Sir, 
and we’ll not starve while 1 have an arm like 
tliis. See here, Mass’r Jack,” and lie held out his 
great, brawny arm that could have felled an ox, 
“that will take care of you and tiie mistress till 
better times come.”.

Hamilton had suffered much by the war, his 
property had been confiscated, Ills dearest friends 
killed on the battle field, and though he had been 
a good master, his negroes, who could not un
derstand that they were free while they stayed 
with him, had all gone away. Wash alone re
mained. Thinking that he did not understand 
the proclamation, he called him to him, and made, 
as we have said, the fact evident.

The Red ManM New Vcar-Mru. Wil- 
gon’g Anniversary Festival.

How superficial Is our judgment I Success, as 
measured by our artificial standard, is a cheap, 
crude circumstance, not a vital,'.substantial ele
ment. We meet two men upon the street, the 
one representing thousands, perhaps millions, 
the other worth, externally, the clothes he wears. 
We count the first a success, the second a failure. 
How short-sighted our judgment!

The one possessing vast wealth may be worthy 
our deepest commiseration; he may have gone 
through life upon tiie ragged edge of some great 
heart-struggle, and in all that makes life desir
able in Its inmost and deepest experiences he may 
be poor indeed, disappointed, unhappy, pitiable. 
Ilis poorer neighbor may cherish within his 
breast a spirit grown strong yet tender through 
successive struggles in which the world has 
counted him defeated, while he really achieved 
the genuine success—n spirit triumphing over 
trials, adversities and defeats. .

Is it md possible tli.it we are equally at fault 
in our judgment of nations ■; We count the ma
terial greatness of our own favored race—with 
our rapidly developed States and multiplying 
improvements—as the true height of national 

j success, looking with contempt even upon the 
! fading numbers and uncultured habits of the red 

man, the aborigines whose hunting grounds we
| have stolen.
I Are we wise enough to-day to declare tliat in 
I all those elements which constitute true great- 
i ness, nobility andspiritiiality, the red man stands 
i below us? Indeed, may he notbeone, the strings 
I of whose uiocaslns we are unworthy to unloose?

Truly the red man, when in his pristine glory lie 
| roamed our forests, lacked some of tiie qualities 
| we can arrogate to ourselves. How would his 
' chiefs compare, in personal habits, in dignity and 

manliness,, with our present Chief Magistrate 
mid bls retinue of smoking, drinking and thiev- 

; ing political tricksters?
; The Indian was a relentless foe, it is true, but 

did he. ever forget a kindness? Was he forget
ful or ungrateful ? The aboriginesof our land, are 
they not also the abmignes of this new spiritual 
movement, pioneering in the work of unitingthe 
two worlds—the.seen nnd the unseen? and that 
one quality of the red man, a quality too often 
lacking with his white brothers — Ills V'Uiem-

Committee: Mrs. A. A. Melxsell, Mr. Wm. Derbyshire, 
Mrs. A. Britton, Mr. D. Ritchie. Mr. L. N. Stillman.

The ten minute rule being In order. Walker wood, or 
Jersey City, spoke of the corruption In high places, lie 
deuuimct'd all rings an<l monopolies, and mi hl the people 
must rise in their majesty. Mr. Mills followed lu the same 
strain. . ,.1. M. Spear, of Philadelphia, believed In tho more quiet 
and pencetui mode of wai fare, He had come to the con
vention through Impression, ami hoped his mlssl 11 here 
would be nccomplLhcd. He was much interested in the 
New Jersey State Convention. He thought It ranked 
tunong tiie most advanced, and hoped Ils labors would not 
be in vain at thU session.Mr. Derbyshire followed In some excellent remarks on 
cuilpcr.uloii, explaining bls views on capital and labor. 
Remarks wore also made by the President, Mrs. Melxsell

following were appointed a Committee on Resolu
tions: J. M. Spear, 1). J. Stansbury, Lois \\ aisbrooker. 
After which, adjourned to" i\ m.

Saturday Ertninp.—'Vhn session opened with music by 
the choir. J. M. Spear, (ruin Committee on Resolutions, 
presented the following: ......Resolved. Tliat the Jewish and Christian Scriptures con
tain many facts, narratives, prophecies ami precepts that 
corroborate ami confirm our faith In Modern spiritualism; 
and while we (levin it just and proper to po ut out tho 
errors and defects of Hebrewism and chrisClanlsm, we re
gard it also as a privilege ami duty to set forth their truths 
and beauties. ,

Mr. Spear spoke- at considerable length on the Resolu
tion. contending for the beauty of the Scriptures and the 
cultivation of a religions sentiment. t

Dr. E. V. Wright, of Pennsylvania, was then intro
duced, and made the principal address of the evening. He 
spoke of ihe necessity of forming permanent organiza
tions among Spiritualists everywhere, and thought the in
dications were especially pointing to 4 renton as a Held 
ripe for the harvest. He thought ihe present a most aus- 
piclmts time for Spiritualists to make an onward move
ment; everything pointed to success; science is coming to 
our rescue; the priest-ridden people are asking for light; 
the spirit-world Is ready tor the work, ns evidenced by I ne 
unusual manifestations everywhere taking place. J Ju? 
speaker urged the necessity for harmonious action, and 
continued with an elaborate argument substantiating his 
views, that the people who have heretofore depended on 
tradition for their salvation, are now looking to the practi
cal workings of Spiritualism. The speaker spoke In his 
happiest style, and was frequently applauded.

Mrs. Lois Wahbrooker followed in a few remarks on tho
Mirlal quest Ion. .

The President announced the programme for btmdny, 
and closed the evening session with appropriate remarks.

Adjourned. .Sunday^. a. m.—Convention opened with a fair at
tendance notwithstanding the rain. The president spoke 
of ihe necessity of an organization for tiie dispensation or 
justice among splrRttallMs. J. M. Spear spoke of the 
necessity of establishing a fund for wurn out mediums. 
The following was presented:

I. Rt solved, That we approve of calling an International 
Congress proposed to he held in the city of Philadelphia, 
to begin Its sessions on tile fourth day of •July, 1876, to con
tinue from day today, to consider the following among its 
''TheTrtre Functions of Government-The Position of 
Woman In Government—War and Peace, how to abolish 
the former, ami how to permanently secure tlm latter-i he 
Treatment of the CHmimd ami Perishing Classes—1 he 
American Revolution of 1776, Its causes, Its promoters— 
Defects of the present Government of tlm tidied States, 
suggestion of a new and a better-Suggestions torn Union 
of acl Nations—Thorough, Equal and Un Ive) sal Education 
—Relations of < 'apltallsts to tlm Working Classes— 1 he wis
dom of holding a second Congress, when and where it 
should be held; religion, science, art, ancient and modern 
revelation and revelators. ......

2. /^g/i’<<1. That the Provisional Congress of the Uni
versal Association of Spiritualists is hereby requested to 
make all necessary preparations for sucli convention, and 
that J. M. bpear be the agent of the N. J. State Association 
to complete the arrangements In this matter.

The resolution after being discussed by .1. M. Spear, D, 
J. Stansbury, tbe President and others, were adopted.

The following was also presented and unanimously 
adopted:

Resolved' Tliat wo Sympathize with Victoria C. Mood
hull In her persecutions, trials and Imprisonments, and 
lier late severe illness/ and trust she may soon lie restored 
to her usual health and strength ami be enabled to yet fur
ther pursue her imitative wprk, believing as wo do, that in 
the future she will be classed with the most eminent re
formers and benefactors of mankind.

Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker was tiien Introduced, and pro
ceeded to deliver one of her ablest speeches-on tho social 
question. • ,

Prof. Mills offered a poem, and tho evening session ad
journed. with remarks by the President. , ,

Sunday. 2’6 o'clock.—Tho Convention opened with 
music by the choir. On motion, article 4th of tho Consti
tution was changed, to make tiie Executive Committee 
consist or five members, The Business Co.mmitteo recom
mended tho nomination and election of the following offi
cers: President L. K. Coouley, Newark; 1st Vico Presi
dent, Miss 8. P. Fowler, Vineland; 2d Vice President, 
Mrs. Harriet Fennel, Trenton; Secretary, D. J. Stans- 
bery, Newark: Treasurer, S. L. Stillman, New Bruns
wick; Executive Committee, William Derbyshire, Tren
ton; Mrs. Ada Britton, do.; Mrs. S. L. Stillman, New 
Brunswick; David Walker, Newark; Mrs. E. J. Wooley, 
Hammonton. These were unanimously elected. J. M. 
Spear then gave an Interesting account or the Radical Club 
ot Philadelphia, and advised tho formation of similar as- 
soehUions'nB over tho land ns tiie best means of dissemi
nating light and truth. Tiie President, Dr. Coouley, hav
ing been selected as the principal speaker of tho afternoon, 
the following subjects were presented by tho audience: 
"The Science of Mind'" "The Religion of Juel ice. or 
Mtrcy—which is the Setter?" "Man Culture." The 
discourse was full of the deepest thought from a high 

jsoorco of Inspiration, ami received tho closest attention of 
the audience.

Prof. Mills volunteered another poem. Mr. Matthews, a 
young medium of Trenton, was controlled by a spirit who 
gave directions regarding Ids will, byryhlch he left some 
property to the Spiritualists of Trenton; 'Adjourned.

Sunday Evening. 7’4 o'clock.—The meeting opened with 
a speech by the President, on the social question; fol
lowed by J. M, Sncar. on “The Universal Brotherhood 
of Man,” advocating in his remarks the peaceful arbitra
tion of all our domestic and national differences. He quo
ted largely from the life of Jesus, who said, Do unto 
others as you would be done by. .

Lois Waisbrodker was then introduced, and announced 
its her subject, VThe Nature and Uses of Prayer.” Thu 
subject was handled with great force and earnestness,-and 
listened to with the deepest at tentiun. No report can do it 
justice. '-

Prof. Mills gave another of his beautiful poems.
The following Resolution was read and unanimously 

adopted: \ . •
Resolved' That the thanks of lids Association aro due to

brance of services rendered—how signal a char- 
neteristie'! As a spirit lie exemplifies equally the 
Christian quality of forgiveness.

In another particular might we not well “go 
to school” to our Indian brother? In all the 
past what has been his treatment of those whom 
our more enlightened, civilized nnd christianized 
people have caged, chained and cruelly outraged 
—.the imbecile, insane and eccentric?' The red 
mnn, believing thnt the. Great Spirit spccinlly 
watched over and cared for those incapable of 
caring for themselves, they were medicine to him 
—sacred objects of tender protection and care.

Thus lias the voice of the Great Spirit, who 
speaks oftenest through the simple ones, con
founding the wise, been heard through these for
ests, while the clash and clangor of civilization , 
has drowned the still small voice, and the Car of 
Progress, like some great Juggernaut, has swept 
over and crushed their little ones, and with them 
the eccentric, the insane, the mediums, of our 
own race.

It is only of late that we are learning what the 
red man understood long ago—to cherish sacred
ly, to judge very charitably, and to tenderly pro
tect those who, chosen for some, work of the 
spirit, have the weakness, the frailty, the eccen
tricity, the insanity which we have so persisted 
in misunderstanding and outraging.

It was thoughts sucli as these that swept 
through my mind, as, in obedience to a tasteful 
note of invitation, I joined a goodly company 
gathered on a recent evening at Rochester llall, 
to celebrate “ the commencement of the red man’s. 
New Year.’’ The medium who had invited us to 
join with her In the festivities of the evening— 
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, well known in this city as 
a medical and trance medium of successful prac
tice, lias won the highest esteem, not only for her 
great usefulness, but her'-.oyalty and devotion to 
those whom she recognizes as lier helpers, Inspir- 
efs and spirit friends.

The general truth that Indian spirits almost 
universally attend upon mediums, and are active 
in all physical demonstrations, and practically 
useful in tiie work of healing, has been tacitly 
acknowledged, but seldom can we record so dis
tinct and public a recognition of the Indian 
spirit’s place In this movement as is afforded by 
these anniversary occasions, which have become 
an established custom of Mrs. Wilson’s, In honor 
of her Indian spirit guides.

The’Jews have tlieir Feast of the Passover; 
Christians tlieir Communion, or Last Supper; 
Catholics have their Saints’ days, and Protestants 
their fasts. Why should not Spiritualists cele
brate the glorious advent of the New Dispensa
tion by anniversary festivals? The priests of 
tho past had provided for their church festi-' 
vals costly tabernacles, music and paraphernalia 
—all at the expense of the people. This high 
priestess of the new order Invites the people to 
a brilliantly lighted and tastefully decorated 
room, with music, refreshments and all, provided 
without so much as a hint of cost or reciproca
tion.
.A most enjoyable programme had been ar

ranged, consisting of brief remarks by Messrs. 
Cooper and Morse, from England, who made a 
most favorable impression, Messrs. Wetherbee 
and Greenleaf, and T)rs. Storer, Richardson^. 
Currier, and others, interspersed with vocal mu
sic by the Albert Glee Club, of Cambridge, Miss 
Cora Stone, and others. Impersonations by Mr. 
Charles Sullivan, and instrumental music by 
Carter’s Band. Following this a bounteous sup
per was provided, and dancing concluded the 
very pleasant exercises of the evening.

The occasion was so unique, and the pro
gramme so well arranged, that all who partici
pated will long remember the Red Men’s New 
Year, and the hostess of their anniversary.

C. M. P.

If she only know how much better de white folks 
liked a real black gal, <len dey did such trash as ' 
she, den perhaps she would n’t hold her head so 
high. Neither mind, nebber mind," the old wo
man would mid by way of consolation, “de end 
isn’t come yet—wait for de end.” All such re
marks werAcarefully guarded, from Ruby’s ear. 
When Le Mark was able to travel, he went a 
long journey to California, and was absent many 
months iii pursuit of health. The real history of 
tliat sad transaction was never known. It will 
be remembered Hint Ruby was iwt..jHesent, and 
by n tacit consent among , the servants, no ono 
knew how it came about. The sudden disap-' 
pearance of Ids wife was accounted for on the 
supposition that.Zell was the guilty one, and that 
Mrs. Le Mark had taken her where her master’s 
vengeance could not reach the girl. Others sup
posed Wash to have instigated the deed. Le 
Mark himself was silent on the subject, but 
vowed tliat he would search the world oyer to re
cover his wife- Upon-her head vengeance was 
to fall. It was a long time, before he was able to 
prosecute his search, and after tliat he spent 
much time in vain. Mr. Jacobs had returned 
from Europe and learned the sad tale from the 
Ossonl, the marble cutter and joint guardian. 
Le Murk had the audacity, as they termed it, to 
come to them for Information. Tliey put him on 
the wrong scent, purposely; they said that slie 
would go to Dr. Adams, her old friend.’

Thither Le Mark sent, and the Doctor, fore
warned by a ; letter from Mr. Jacobs, who gave 
him a truthful history of Richard, not softening 
tiie shadows nor heightening the lights, the genial 
man sighed over Hie fate of the child he had loved 
so much, and determined to do wiiat lay in his 
power to defeat the search. Thus the husband 
was kept for some years, till, finding that lie had 
been deceived, and angry witli all the world, he 
determined to go to Italy. After a long search 
he found a record of his wife’s marriage to an 
English gentleman. Tiien he feltsure of his ven
geance. He was not sorry to learn this fact, for 
lie could strike her throughmnother. In his heart 
this man believed in her purity and goodness. 
Now and then came to him a conscious feeling 
that he had wronged her beyond tiie power of re
dress. When her face came up before him as she 
looked when wielding that sharp poniard, lie felt 
that it was Justice armed to strike. -Now and 
then he deceived himself, and thonghtto win her 
back to the old love. Poor deceived man I .It 
was aii Ideal which she had taken to her heart, 
not the Richard Le Mark whom she married. 
Foiled in all Ills plans, yet still nursing vengeance 
in his heart, he remained in London. He hired 
spies toAvatcli Morton’s lipuse, but to no purpose. 
Neither mistress or maid was seen to go in or 
come out; though the watClr-was not intermitted 
by day or night. They reported at last that the 
family had moved out, and the,house closed; ap
parently for the season. Then spies were sent 
to Morton Hall to watch the movements of its in
mates. Wise ’Uncle Joel Hi) had anticipated 
this, and had removed himself to Morton Hall. 
It was with great difficulty that he persuaded his 
brother to make , no effort to communicate witli 
Lady Isabella. “For her sake be quiet,” lie 
often said. , ’ ■

. Tliere were times when he came near rushing 
to Italy in search of her. This Inaction was ter
rible. Perliaps his brother’s influence would not 
have restrained him had ‘not the following brief 
note come by post:

Annual Session.
[Reported for tho Banner of Light.)

Tho New Jersey State Association of Spiritualists nnd 
Friends of Progress met In the city of Trenton on Satur
day, Nov. 21th, at 11 a. M. There was a fair attendance at 
the opening session. Tho President, Dr. L. K. Coouley, 
opened the Convention with a tow appropriate remarks, 

/congratulating tho friends, and extending to all a cordial 
’ welcome.

“As Mr. Morton values the happiness of a J PwL Mills, of Hammon ton, uenvereu i 
friend let him not try to communicate with her. ’*»Dimwni.itie<i “Doall the good you can.”

riot. Mills, of Hammonton, delivered an Inspirational

Her life may pay the penalty of not heeding this 
request.”

The Last Witches Executed in England. 
—The following brief notice of the last persons 
who suffered from witchcraft in these kingdoms 
is curious. In 1098, a girl nineteen years of age, 
having eaten a leaf of sorrel, which she got from 
a reputed witch, fell into convulsions and vomit
ing. Slie is said to liave vomited- needles, pins, 
feathers, an Iron knife a spam long, egg shells, 
Ac. The accused was immediately committed to 
the county jail, and at the assizes held soon after, 
was hanged and burned. Jn 1722, at Dornock, 
Southerland, an old woman wns accused of being 
a witch. Hercrime was transforming her daugh
ter into a pony, and getting her shod by the devil, 
of which crime she was found guilty, and burned; 
The act against witchcraft was repealed in Eng
land and Scotland about 1750 ; but not in Ireland 
until 1821.

The Length of Davs.—The days of summer 
grow longer as we go northward, and the days 
of winter grow shorter. At Hamburg, the long
est day has 17 hoursand the shortest 7. AtStock- 
holm, tho longest has 18); hours, and the short
est 5pL At St. Petersburg, the longest has 19, 
and the shortest 5. At Finland,'the longest has 
21’;, and the shortest 2)4 hours. At Wandarbus, 
in Norway, Hie day lasts from the 21st of May to 
to the 2d of July, the sun not getting below the 
horizon for the whole time, but skimming along 
very close to it In the north. At Snitzbergen, 
the longest day lasts three months and a half.

Mr. Derbyshire, or Trenton, ottered some stirring re
marks on tho necessity ot making our Spiritualism practi
cal.

Prof. Mills said children must lie generated aright, and 
parents must be developed, before any practical reform can 
be hail. He believed more in development than reform; 
lie did not believe In total depravity.

Mrs. Molxsell, of Trenton, thought by commencing tho 
work of reform at once, right hero in Trenton, a great deal 
of good could be accomplished. Shu suggested that some 
ot the leading Spiritualists of Trenton, who aro abundant
ly able, bad a splendid Held for immediate operation. Sho 
contended that reform would never be accomplished with
out the aid of woman: “give her the ballot, and place her 
on an equal tooting with man, and you will commence re
form In tho right direction I” (applause.) After further 
remarks by the President, Secretary, and others, the Con
vention adjourned for dinner.

Saturday Afternoon, 2Ji o’clock.—Convention opened 
with a good attendance. Tho President,. Dr. Coouley, 
addressed the Convention at considerable length, speaking 
as follows:

Wo aro In troublous times throughout tho length and 
breadth of our hind, nnd even foreign countries are being 
shaken to tlieir foundations; and If wocan depend on the 
communications received from tho spirit-world, tliere Is 
great commotion there. Those commotions Include the 
Church and Slate. Wonreln tho midst of a fearful revo
lution; the whole moral atmosphere Ie freighted with tur
moil. We propose a now departure. 1 recommend lo the 
Stale Association that It take the Initiatory steps toward 
the formation of a Society founded upon a more substan
tial basis; 1 suggest that a beneficiary system bo establish
ed, which shall lie productive of tho greatest good to all- 
one that may oven lead to the overthrow of monopoller, 
and practlcalfzo tho beauties of our philosophy. There Is 
enough wealth In our country to supply all the people with 
homes and homo comforts—and who knows but we may yet 
lie able to unlock the wealth of Wall street, and spread It 
up and down tho length and breadth of the (and? Wo aro 
coming, through onr spiritual manifestations, to a practi
cal Christianity. Tho spirit-world Is crying out against 
our sending over any more of such-undeveloped souls as we 
have been doing 111 tbe past; tho President counselled har
mony In the deliberations, practically demonstrating our 
religion, and thereby promoting the groat reforms for 
which wo labor.

Prof. Mills gaveanother Inspirational poem. Tho Presi
dent announced tho following asa Business and Finance

Spiritual IJIjnwmm.
SEANCES IN BROOKLYN.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
For some six months I have been attending the 

stances of Mrs. D. D. Dyer, at No. 245 West 21st 
Street, N. Y. City, who is a very estimable lady, 
whose gifts are healing, clairvoyance, developing, 
&c.

We have formed a circle (under spirit direc
tion) for materialization, having been repeatedly 
promised that we should have very fine manifesta
tions, if we would carry out the Instructions of 
the angels.. And 1 have no doubt If mortals 
would be more punctual and patient with the 
spirits, a great deal more would be accomplished 
for the benefit of mankind as our predecessors in 
spirit-life do not ask hard conditions and will not 
take much of the time of mortals, in order to bo 
able to carry out their plans for the good and en
lightenment of mankind. All onr band ask of 
us, is to meet once a week, bo punctual on time, 
have no absentees and hold a session of one and 
one-half to two hours’. Surely these conditions 
seem very easy of being carried out, although, 
nevertheless, I am sorry to say that we very often 
hove a vacant chair, but still, for all that, we are 
progressing very finely and are now beginning 
to see the outlines of forms.
. Dr. J. C. Wyman, who sometimes attends tho 

general seances of Mrs. Dyer, Is an enterprising 
ami popular dentist of our “good ” city of 
churches, tiie steeples of which go so far into the 
thin, rarified air tliat the congregation are ex
tremely affected with the same coldness of man
ner, especially to thd9 poor and other “outside 
barbarians,” for you know that the higher we 
go from the surface of the earth the colder it is, 
although we. are nearer tho sun ; so it seems to be 
with the congregations of the churches that have 
the tallest steeples, their charity is very rarified 
ami thin, and it seems to me it would be far 
preferable to appropriate nil of the funds for 
building steeples to the amelioration of the con
dition of the poor; “ but, alas, for the rarity of 
Christian charity under the sun.”

The doctor is a very fine inspirational medium, 
in fact, you might say that he wns “ born in the 
purple ” of inspiration, as helms had that beauti
ful gift from “youth upwards." Jcalled toseetho 
Dr. during the day, and he asked me if I intended 
to go to the Saturday evening stance? I toldhim 
I would not be able to attend as I had a very se
vere sore throat, but I should endeavor to be 
there in spirit, and promised to sit in a certain 
chair in Mrs. Dyer’s parlor at 9 p. M., for I in- 
ended to retire early and my spirit would have a 
good chance to roam at its leisure tliat evening. 
At tho appointed time my spirit occupied the 
identical chair, having been fully recognized by 
two clairvoyants then present at the stance, and 
who knew nothing of our agreement. I do not 
remember how I got there or what happened 
while I was there, but just as I re-entered my 
body I saw it sleeping, and I felt very happy 
in spirit that I had been able to prove in 
myself one of the many great truths in respect 
to Spiritualism'that are so fully explained in Al
lan Hardee’s "Book on Mediums.”

Fraternally yours,' . r
William Wiggin.

186 Wyckoff Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., Dee. 2L

tbe friends of our cause In the chv ot Trenton, for the hos
pitable manner In which they have entertained the dele
gates and friends from abroad, and for the cordiality with 
which they have extended to us a hearty welcome.

Tho financial statement of Ilie Association for tho year 
1871 was then read and aw-ph-d.

Financial statement of the New Jersey State Association 
of Spiritualists and Friends of Progress for tbe year end
ing Nov. 28th, 1671: Tomi amount received from all sources 
for tire year 1874, $178,.18: total expenses, as per bills In 
hands or Secretary, $178.33. Wo close-the year and com
mence our annual Convention free from debt and with un
paid subscriptions of upwards of $100. The conventions 
nave been hugely attainted, and the cause of Spiritualism 
has not only been strengthened, but lias rapidly advanced' 
under the Influence of our quarterly meetings, which were 
Intended to do the work of a missionary, In which respect 
they have admirably succeeded. The local Societies where 
otir Conventions have been held, have uniformly been 
benefited through our Conventions. During our Conven
tions as many as forty different lecturers have addressed 
the people; and still tho work goes on.

william Deiuivsiuhe, Chairman Exec. Coin. 
D. .1. STANSUHIIY. Ser'y.
S. L. Stillman, Treat.

The President closed the Convention with appropriate 
remarks, giving a brief account of the work accomplished 
during the past year, and foreshadowing In brief Its future 
course. Tire Convention then atljoiirned, to meet again In 
tire city of Trenton, by Invitation. In February next.

1). .1. STANHIIKUY, A'ewnrk, Sec'y.
1,. K. COOXLEV, Newark, Pres.

A SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATION.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

It seems, to me tliat a rare phase of mediumship 
lias been developed in the case of a friend of 
mine, Mrs. Johnson, of Chelsea, who has so re
cently given evidence of her powers, that it was 
not until the other day that I had an opportunity 
of witnessing manifestations through her; and 
It is only about a year since she was first en
tranced, and that suddenly, and as suddenly con
verted from a.poor bigoted believer in old notions 
to an avowed Spiritualist. ■

On the occasion referred to (and I am told it 
always occurs in connection with her entrance- 
ments) a striking incident took place. As the 
spirit was about to resign possession, she ad
dressed the medium—think of it, my friend’s lips 
speaking to herself from the moving of another 
mind! “Sweet sister,” said the spirit, with 
touching tenderness, “ do' not regret that you 
are to go back again to the earth,” &c. The mo
ment the spirit was gone tho medium’s hands 
were held up beseechingly—she burst,into cry
ing ; begged the sweet, beautiful spirit not to 
leave her; and witli sobs, and shudders, and 
wailing regrets, she floated down to the dark 
shore of the earth—the brightness fading away, 
the beautiful spirit receding, the fragrant flow
ers she thought to bring with her escaping from 
per grasp, and lost in the darkness, while with 
long and repeated inhalations she tried to keep 
tlieir fragrance and enjoy It to the last.

No ono need tell me that tliere was deception 
about this I It should be remarked that tho 
“sphere”, of the controling spirit seems to be 
very sweet and elevating, and when the circle 
arose wo all felt that it was good to be there.

I. G. Blanchard
South Boston, Dec. 25, 1874. „

Pulpits liave no business any longer to trade in 
the fears of men. Instead of folding the shad
ows of the world’s morning twilight around the 
credulity of people, they should light the lamp of 
God’s noonday, and gladden the world’s hope, 
and challenge its reason, and illuminate its faith, 
and emancipate its conscience; and thus open its 
eyes to the grandeur of fts destiny, and pour 
stimulation into its sluggish purpose to turn 
possibility into reality.

A Valuable Friend for a Dog.—The other 
afternoon a cow and dog belonging to R. N. 
Graves were passing along B street together, a 
big, quarrelsome, hoodlum cur rushed out from 
the sidewalk and pounced upon the canine com
panion of the cow. The hoodlum seemed to bo 
getting the best of the fight, when the cow— 
probably a descendant in a direct line of the 
“cow with the crumpled horn that tossed the 
dog that worried the cat"—seeing how things 
were going with her companion, cliarged upon 
tiie strange dog, and at the first pass elevated 
him some ten feet in tiie ain She was on hand 
again about tiie time he struck the ground, and 
charging upon him with arched neck and erect 
tall, pitched him from the middle of the street 
into a pile of packing cases standing on the edge 
of the sidewalk. This done, she turned affection
ately to her canine friend, and the pair moved on 
together, while the discomfited hoodlum raised 
his head above the edge of the dry goods box in 
which he had lauded and looked about to see if 
the lightning had struck any other dog.—Vir
ginia City (Nev.)Enterprise.

Ata late meeting In London ot the Society of Orientals, 
Prof. Richard Owen, ono ot tho most cautious men ot sci
ence, expressed tho belief that tho oldest race ot men wo 
know are tho people of ancient Egypt; that they had reach
ed a high civilization, and even supremacy, In some arts, 
considerably more than three thousand years before our 
era, and, according to an English professor ot history, con
siderably before “ tho deluge,” ot which supposed flood, 
however, Prof. Owen finds no evidence hi Egypt. Neither 
can lie accept tho story of tliodlstrlbntlon of mankind from 
the plains of Shlnarat tho biblical date of tho building ot 
Babel. Arguing from tho extension of tho term during 
which life has existed on this planet, bo says: “Only tire 
zoological mind can conceive, or attempt to grasp, tho 
lapse ot historical tlmo so Indicated."

Prof. Huxley Is to undertake tho duties of tho Chairot 
Natural History hi tho University ot Edinburg, during 
tbe ensuing summer session, In the absenco:of Prof. Wy- 
vllle Thomson, who Is with tho Challenger Surveying Ex-
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SAINT AND SINNEffiS

A certain holy anchorite
Who for himself a cave had made, 
Comfortless, in tho waste Thebnid, 
Where, like a wild beast in his den, 
He passed a long life far from men, 
Untroubled by the hateful sight 
Of woman—this old man austere 
Fasted and scourged himself and prayed, 
Renouncing all the world holds dear ; 
H|s sole thought being, day and night, 
How to find favor in God’s eyes, 
And thereby enter Paradise.
He led this life three score nnd ten
Starved years, puffed up witli sanctity; 

"Wlio more a saint?” he thought, and then 
Prayed God to show him wliat saint he 
Should emulate to holier be ;
Thinking, no doubt, like many now, 
Who kneel self righteously and pray, 
That God would stoop from heaven and say : 

“ There is none holier than thou.”
That night God’s Angel came to him 
(Tlie sun at noonday would be dim 
By the great light that filled the place), 
And -said : “If thou in sanctity 
And in Hie growth of heavenly grace 
Would'st all surpass, thou must do more 
Than fast and scourge thyself and pray. 
Thou must be like, or strive to be, 
A certain man-; a poet he, 
For lie upon a pipe doth play, 
And sing and beg from door to door." 
He heard in great astonishment, 
Arose, and took liis staff, and went 
Wandering Hie neighboring country round 
To find this poet; whom, when found, 
(He sat a-piping in the sun, 
And sang wliat songs came in his head,) 
He questioned earnestly, and said :

. “ I pray thee, brother, tell me now 
What good and great work thou hast done' 
Wliat path that holy men have trod, 
What fast, what penance,' or what vow 
Makes thee acceptable to God?”
Ashamed to be so questioned, lie 
Hung down his head as lie replied : 

“Oh, lather I do not scoff at me ;
I know no good work I liave done, 
And as for praying, weli-a-day, 
I so unworthy am to pray, 
That, sinner, I have never tried— 
I go from door to door and play 
(You caught me piping in Hie sun), 

■ Cheering the simple people there.
Who something for my hunger spare.”

- The holy man insisted : “Nay, 
But in the midst of thy ill life 
(For it is ill, as thou dost say), 
Perhaps some good work thou hast done.” 
The singer then : “I know of none.” 
Within the hermit’s mind a strife 
Now rose—the Angel—who could tell 
Whether it were from Heaven or Hell ?

“ How hast thou,” to the poet then, 
■“Become the beggar that thou art ?

Hast thou thy worldly substance spent 
In riotous living—women, wine,. - 
Like most that idle craft of thine 
Who follow Hell ward—sinful men?”
To whom the other, pained at heart, 
But not a whit ashamed : “ It went 
Another way. ’T was thus : I found 
A poor, pale woman, running round 
Hither and thither, sick, distraught 
(It pains me to recall it yet); 
Her husband, children had been sold 
In slavery to pay a debt.
But she was comely to behold ; 
So certain sons of Belial sought

?

thank God! and making itself more manifest 
than ever in our midst, despite the doubting 
Thomases, whom we pity and yet love.

The c,kuse,°f Spiritualism Is making rapid 
strides in tills city, and I am glad to state the 
fact that, in a certain shoe manufactory, some of 
the workmen have instituted a "circle,” and 
have had excellent manifestations. I nm In
formed that over five new circles liave been in
augurated here since the first of December last, 

» $?ni resu^s. Mr. John Davis, a resident 
of Bradford, who does business in Haverhill, has 
for a long period held circles every week at his 
residence. He lias fitted up handsomely a room 
expressly for this purpose, and dedicated it to 
the spirit-world and its intelligences. Tlie move
ment is a success, and several mediums of good 
standing liave been developed by this means. 
It is a credit to our cause and its’ future glory 
that such devoted souls as he are willing to work 
for tlie good of others.

There are several mediums here who hold pri
vate circles at their residences, and many good
ly church folks are regular visitors, and some, 
despite their former prejudices, are making a 
bold stand for the truth. A church member lust 
evening at my select private seance said he 
found great comfort, and was morally strength
ened by investigating the proofs of an undoubt
ed nature, of immortality.

Allow me to state, by request of Dr. S. K. 
Rich, of tills place, that he recognizes the com- 
munication of an intimate and dear friend of 
his—who communicated through Mrs. Conant, 
as published in the message department—as true

I am sorry to find some who are disposed to 
cavil (and, thank God! tliey are few), and say 
that only those from afar come to the Banner 
Circle; but that Is, in plain English, false, as 
I have myself recognized many from adjacent 
places.

I will state to my many friends—from whom I 
have received numerous letters soliciting me to 
visit tlieir cities and villages—that 1 am compel
led to still further defer my visits, especially to 
Springfield, Hartford, and Bath, Maine, for the 
present, owing to my great success and still press
ing business in Haverhill at my office, and hope 
nt some future day to visit tliose places.

Maine.
LEE.—A correspondent writes : Tlie attention 

of a Free-Thinking community is directed to a 
worthy and heaven-gifted lady, Mrs. J. II. Saw-

Indiana. Let tlio friends In those States write 
me for particulars and terms—and write soon. 
Address me, Long Lake, Minn.

. K. Graves.

Mrs. Severance’s Psychmetrical It carl
ings.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Having had my attention culled to the unusual 

powers of Mrs. A. B. Severance, of White Wa
ter, WIs., by Prof. Wm. Denton, an eminent 
geologist, and a cultivated gentleman, who wrote 
me he had himself fully tested her, and found 
her to be “ an excellent psychometer for charac
ter’’—and further said : “Wlien 1 saw her last 
she was certainly the most sensitive person to Hie 
sphere of individuals by letters, that I have ever 
seen, and I have seen noneto surpass her since”— 
1 therefore wrote to her fora delineation of my 
character, and received in reply so faithful an 
outline (I being entirely.unknown to the lady) 
and so remarkably true In detail, giving me sev
eral tests, indicating Hint it wns my particular 
peculiarities with which she was impressed, that 
1 think it but fair to her Hint it sliould be men
tioned.

I shall take pleasure in personally answering 
any letters addressed to me (A. P., Cincinnati, 
Office Box 2,iiii(>) giving one or two facts Hint 
were sent mo by Mrs. Severance, showing her 
Unusual sensitiveness to tlie subtle influences im
parted by Hie writer, and to whlclishe is so thor
oughly sensitive.

and useful, and lead many to feel the loss of his 
strong and vital presence, lie had no fear of 
death, and once said to me, 111 sliall but get jus
tice there, as here, and have more chance to cor-
reet my mistakes.”

Washington, 1). C., Jun. 11,1875.
G, li. Stebbins.

Conversations upon Spiritualism.
ROCHESTER HALL, SUNDAY EVENING, JAN. 10TH.

Tlie regular meeting of the Spiritualists’ 
-Union was again largely attended, and proved 
full of interest and profit to those present. Tlie 
question suggested by the Committee was essen
tially, "How are Materializations Produced?"

Dr. II. B. Storer said he did not feel in a con
dition to submit himself to spirit-control, and 
had no special thought upon the. question pre
sented. He alluded to the fact that some weeks 
since the. Union appointed a Committee to ar
range for tlie reception of Mr. J. J. Morse, of 
England, on his arrival, and explained that, as 
Mr. Morse landed at New York, It had not been 
practicable to extend the proposed welcome. 
But Mr. Morse, lie was happy to announce, was 
present this evening, and had at Beethoven Hall 
this afternoon delivered one of tlie ablest trance 
addresses to which he had ever listened. He ex-

yer, who has been a medium of varied powers for 
eighteen years. Tlie bund of spirits who have 
her in charge are earnest workers for the good of 
humanity. Slie has been for many years doing 
her work in a r ' ’ ’ 1

lias been for many years doing 
quiet way, and always without 
Iler spirit guides, and also her 

many friends, have frequently urged her toap- 
pear as a public medium, a beacon star to guide 
and help earth’s erring cliildren to reach ahigher 
plane; heal the sick and soothe the suffering. 
Iler spirit guides have at last induced her to com- 
nly witli tlieir wishes, and promised to sustain 
her in her labors as a public benefactor. Mrs. S. 
is a good clairvoyant and prophetic medium ; 
can read tlie past and the future ; examines dis
eases ven’ accurately, and gives treatment where, 
it is required. She possesses an obliging and sen
sitive nature, and is ever ready to lend a helping 
hand to tliose who need assistance ; but will, un
der no consideration, sit for tlie gratification of 
idle curiosity. She never refuses to assist the 
candid and sincere Investigator. Mrs. Sawyer is 
also " a good mechanical writing medium and 
trance speaker.

compensation.

The Materialization Problem.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

In tlie Banner of Jan. 9th appears an interest
ing article in relation to the materalization of 
spirits through the organism of Mrs. Compton, 
from tlie pen of Dr. II. B. Storer. I cannot 
doubt but wlmt tlie doctor saw tlie spirits, as lie 
states, but if all lie says be true, it puts a new as
pect or solution upon tlie laws governing the spir
itual phenomena. He examined tho cabinet, 
while tlie spirit of “Katie” was out in the room, 
and found not a vestage of medium or any thing. 
Afterwards lie found tlie medium sitting in the 
chair, tied as he had lift her. My experiences nt 
Moravia and with the Eddys nt Chittenden were, 
similar to wlmt Dr. Storer relates, with tho ex
ception of the material body of tlie medium being 
so spiritualized that it could not be touched by 
mortal hands. Can It be possible that tlie doctor 
was psychologized when examining the cabinet 
the first time? or is tho body of the ujeijium en
tirely spiritualized when thespirit is materialized ?

If the Dr.’s statements be true, they are the 
most difficult ones to solvo that liave yet been 
made public.

Where could the medium liave been at the 
time of Dr. Storer’s first examination if the body 
was not fully spiritualized f If the Dr. was not 
mistaken, it solves many seeming mysteries, 
wherein the mediums liave been 'accused of 
getting out of their tyings and performing tlie 
manifestations themselves. Tlio manifestations 
seem to be more and more beyond the-power of 
the finite to solvo satisfactorily. ‘"Imt us keep on 
investigating and obtain all knowledge possible.

A. S. IIAYWAUD.

pressed tlie hope Unit Mr. Morse would partici
pate in tlie exercises of tlie evening.

The President, Mr. II. S. Williams, In behalf of 
tho Union, expressed the pleasure they felt at 
Mr. Morse’s presence, and invited him and Mr. 
Cooper, of England, to tlie platform.

Mr. J. J. MorseJxespoiided in a few well-chosen 
impromptu words, alluding to the circumstances 
under 'which lie visited Jins country, and his 
sympathy with till assemblies of Spiritualists. 
He hoped to ejijoy the pleasure of attending 
other meetings of tlie Union, and of making tlie 
personal acquaintance of its members.

Dr. Storer being entranced, the spirit said : 
We desire to say, in regard to tlie condition of 
the, medium, that it was our hope so to possess 
him tliat we could address you on the subject. 
You will recognize tliat it requires u certain pre
paration of mind, not only on the part of the me
dium, but also of those who seek an answer to 
tlie question. If the growtli of tlie body and the 
mind were better /understood, wo could better

Her ruin, whom may God condemn 1 
Iler, weeping, to my hut I brought, 
And tliere protected her from them. 
I gave her all that I possessed; 
Went with her to the city where 
Iler wretched husband had been sold, 
And her young children; found them there 
And brought tliem back. You guess the rest, 
For they are happy as of old.
But what of tliat? In Heaven’s name 
What mail would not have done the same?" 
The'hermit, smitten to the heart 
At the sad tale of that poor wife, ■ *
Wept bitterly, saying :“ For my part, 

. I have not done, in all my life,
I thought so holy, so much good. 
And thou art so misunderstood, 
And yet thou makest no complaint; 
And men, because I fast and pray, 
While thou upon thy pipe dost play, 
They call thee Sinner, and mo Saint!” 

—[Tf. II. Stoddard, in Scribner for January.

fanner tas^nkna
Indiana.

JEFFERSONVILLE, — E. II. Green'writes 
Jan. 1st: The following is a copy of Hie proceed
ings of the meeting of the Spiritualists of New 
Albany, at the session held Sunday, Dec. 27th. 
I adopt this method of returning my sincerest 
gratitude to the friends at that place for their 
kjad expressions of confidence and esteem.

We are now ready for the work set before us 
by our spirit-attendants. Who shall be first to 
call for our services? We recently appeared 
before a crowded house at Louisville, Ky., not
withstanding the inclemency of the weather. 
We will speak and give stances there for sever
al coming Sundays unless called elsewhere. We 
are ready to negotiate with societies or responsi
ble parties who can give us assurance that we 
will be taken care of and sustained. Ordinarily 
we deprecate egotistical allusions, and will only 
add that no apprehensions need be entertained 
that we will, in any way, tarnish the good name 
of Spiritualism, or detract from the fair feme 
earned for it by the noble men and women 
whose energies liave hitherto been directed for 
its advancement.

California.
SAN FRANCISCO.—A correspondent writing 

from tills city under a recent date, Expresses good 
wishes for the Banner of Light in the “new 
year’’ which has just begun, and gives a favora
ble report of the cause in ills locality. Jennie 
Leys, Mr. York, Dean Clark, Mrs. Laura, Cuppy 
Smith and Miss A. B. Whiting, in due course 
have labored in tho city, and a short time since 
the Lyceum held a very successful entertainment, 
both pecuniarily and socially. Christmas was 
also honored by the children and their friends, 
by the preparation, and sharing of-Hie contents, 
of a “tree:” singing, remarks by Miss Whiting 
and Mrs. Smith, and music by Mr. B. Shrull, 
(the Lyceum’s new Musical Director) and others, 
giving added pleasure to the occasion. Tlie 
wing movements, or calisthenics, of the School 
are conducted by Mr. Kendrick, and its every 
department is reported as filled with energy ami 
determination to achieve success.

SANTA BARBARA.—David Cotton writes 
Dec. 28th : Thanks to the many friends of pro
gress in and out of tlie flesh, for the completion 
of the railroad of Liberal Spiritualism to Santa 
Barbara, and the arrival of Dr. J. L. York, of 
San Jose- He has just closed one month’s labor 
here, which we hope will soon be renewed on his 
return from Southern California. The people 
seemed hungry for just such teachings. We had 
no idea of the liberal strength of Hus city until 
Dr. York, the bold, eloquent and fearless pio
neer, came and sounded the trumpet call of pro
gress. Jennie Leys, of Boston, comes next to 
sow the seeds of Spiritualism, and we are expect
ing a rich harvest. We hope all the good lectur
ers and test mediums who visit the Pacific coast 
will have an eye on Santa Barbara. At present 
this city Is one of the best fields for a good first 
class test medium.

IVAerea«. Wo learn that Captain Edward IJ. Green, of 
JelhTHonvISIe, Ind., a lecturer, and bls wife. Lizzie Slilr- 
1ey Green, a clairvoyant, contemplate devoting tlieir fu
ture energies to the cause of Spiritualism, and

Whereas, They have rendeied, tor the past two months, 
such valuable services to ilia cause in this place, causing 
many to see and rocogn'zotlio truth as revealed by Spiritu
alism, In manner to wit: 1st. By tho powerful, eloquent 
and pursuaslveaddresses of Bro. Green; 2d. By Ilie public 
stances given by Mrs. Green, at the conclusion of each lec
ture, enforcing conviction by tho very lino tests she gives; 
we, therefore, tho Spiritualists and free, independent 
thinkers of Now Albany, Ind., in public meeting assem
bled, do, In Justice to the above named parties, and In tho 
Interest of truth and free inquiry,

Jiesolve. That wo cordially and earnestly recommend 
Capt. E. H. Green, of Jeffersonville, Ind., as an earnest 
and able advocate ot Spiritualism, and eminently worthy 
tho position of a public teacher thorcof. And, further, 
that we regard and recommend Sister Green as a truthful, 
sincere and honest worker In tlie cause, and one possessed 
of extraordinary powers as a seeress. We commend them 
to tho Spiritualists everywhere as valuable acquisitions to 
thoarniy of co-workers already In tho field. „ ,

Wo do furthermore request tlio Bannerot Light, Reltglo- 
Phllosophlcal Journal, Spiritualist nt Work, and other pa
pers friendly to Spiritualism and free thought, toglvonub- 
Ilcltv to the foregoing In their respective Journals. Done 
at New Albany, Ind., Dec. 27th, 1871.

■ ■ Attest:
John Kemble, 
11. A. De Few, 
Joseph Wattam, 
Ezra Dennis,

C. WlNTEKSTElN,
L. Wallace, 
L. L. Pullen, 
T. T. Babbett, et ale.

Nebraska.
DECATUR.—M. G. Higley writes : I am glad 

that you take such an impartial stand in tlie 
Holmes affair. I think that Mr. Owen and Dr. 
Child were somewhat premature in tlieir decis
ions in the matter. Let us give the mediums a 
chance to defend tliemselves, wiiich if they fail 
to do, tlien it is time enough to cry imposture. 1 
admire your attitude in tlie matter. The affair 
lias done a good thing in turning tlie attention of 
the whole country to the subject of Spiritualism, 
which is now discussed at places where it never 
was before.

E. B. Ward-A Man of Weight and 
Wortli Clone.

Valuable lessons aro to be learned from some 
lives. Men of weight, power and honor leave 
strong “ footprints on tho sands of time” when 
they pass on to the life beyond. Such a man was 
Eber B. Ward, of Detroit, who fell on the side
walk on Griswold street, in that city, smitten 
down Iirhis full strength by a blow of apoplexy, . 
and passing suddenly away at Hid ago. of sixty- 
three years. The child' of parents who went 
from tho Green Mountains of Vermont to Michi
gan fifty ycarsiBgo, and toiled steadily on in de
cent poverty, leaving only a good name to their 
children. This son was a steady lad, ready to 
dig and delve with the stoutest. Courageous, 
persistent and faithful, he was farm-boy, printer 
and sailor, captain of schooners and steamboats, 
doing more and better work for his employers 
than other men, and so became an owner of ship
ping, running seventeen steamboats on the lakes 
at one time.

He foresaw the wealth of forests and mines, 
bought pine lands and pioneered Iron-making 
first of any man beyond Ohio, and grew to bo a 
large owner in mills and furnaces at Milwaukee, 
Chicago, Wyandotte and Leland, Mich., and of 
mines and coal beds in Wisconsin, on Lake Supe
rior and in Pennsylvania; of railroads, plate
glass works, saw-mills, &c. In executive force 
power to organize and capacity to manage large 
affairs, lie was the king of all business men in the 
West. He greatly enjoyed helping tlie industri
ous to help themselves, and the skilled and com
petent to gain large success ; was just and fair 
with tho thousands in his employ, and so won 
their esteem and confidence tliat a host of work
ing-men st bod with moist eyes around his coffin.

explain Hie phenomena. We cannot now <lo 
justice to the subject. We want it certain degree 
of preparation. The subject is being forced up
on you all—first by the phenomena, and when 
the phenomena has become familiar, so the facts 
are known and undisputed, we sliall be able to 
explain the methods employed.

At present, attempting to introduce the phi
losophy, while the facts are hardly understood, 
seems premature. First settle the question of 
fact, then the question as to philosophy.

The direction of your thought must be in the 
direction of atmosphere, or aura. Do not expect 
that the phenomena are, in fact, a total demate
rialization of tlie medium, but the atmosphere or 
aura surrounding the medium is the element em
ployed, of which ore fashioned Hie bodies you 
see. • You will find, in every instance, that tlie 
integrity of the medium’s body is not destroyed. 
The integrity of the vital functions are Inter
fered witli, but not destroyed. The phenomena 
is produced by tlie inversion of the aura emanat
ing from tho medium as a centre. This centre 
may not be readily seen. The medium is always 
at the centre, but, to the eye, tho medium may be 
nt one side. If you will observe this, you will 
observe that no miracle is produced. Tlie pro
duction of any part of tlio body is often the re
sult simply of the elongation or extension of the 
aura which extends from the hand and other 
parts of the body. Wo shall by and by be able 
to make a clear statement. Until wq_ciut do so 
in a clear manner we do not wish to occupy your 
time. .

Mr. J. J. Morse being entranced, the spirits 
said that, somewhat against tlie wish of the me
dium, tliey had assumed control to offer a few 
words. Allusion was first made to the experi
ments of John Dalton, late of Manchester, Eng.,, 
respecting tlie atomic-theory of existence. Tlie' 
question of materialization, said the spirits, is, in 
our opinion, to be understood only in the light of 
these experiments. A spirit wishes to material
ize itself. A single spirit cannot succeed in tills 
unaided, otlicrs are needed to assist. Tliese 
join'ln a band, draw near to the physical, psy
chical elements of the circle. In some cases the

will, and to exercise It in enforcing the decrees of 
your judgment. It is indeed a great thing to ex
ercise Hie will. When it is exercised in harmony 
witli the judgment It is noble. But your estimate 

•of the will Is not what it is destined to lie when 
the forces now unregulated become absorbed into 
Hie one great force.

Depend upon it there, is but one force, and 
that proceeds from the spirit. And from tho 
spirit of mnn eomes the energy called will which 
is to dominate all forces at hist. You have heard 
Hint the saints sliall inherit the. earth. Howl 
used to wonder wliat they would do. They have 
enough to do. You have been told that the Hino 
would come when there would be no more death. 
Death Is a bugbear. It is a scare-crow built up 
to frighten children. It Is time every individual 
man and woman dismissed death, and from this 
time henceforth cense to speak of him other than 
as an Incident In man's career, a personage 
necessary in man's life.

What I wished to say is this: That when tho 
saints sliall inherit Hie earth, they will be saints 
not by special fnvorof God, or miraculous change, 
but be saints in consequence ol having attained 
wisdom and power. And this power will enable 
them to rehabilitate themselves in bodies, and 
walk the earth for purposes of use and instruc
tion. Not only shall tlie earth be revealed, but 
all earths shall be subject to the will of the intel
ligent spirit, so Hint the worlds that revolve, in 
space, shall be investigated by direct contact, 
boilies being assumed for Hie purpose.

Now Chairman and friends,] am here to say 
that what I utter I utter from knowledge—that 
the physical universe, comprehending all worlds, 
is to be visited by the intelligent spirit for pur
poses of instruction and of use, simply because 
spirit sliall control all elements and know the na
ture of all forces. And no prophesy, no drcam 
of man is so wild, so baseless, as not by and-by to 
be paralleled by the truth of what belongs to tho 
immortal nature of man. ' ,

I thought, when the slaves were set free, that 
when liberty was declared we should have a 
democracy established—a Republican form ot 
government, that should express all the protec
tion that was necessary tn be extended among tho 
people. 1 nowsee that the forms of government 
— these various changes—are simply results, sim
ply manifestations of the governing principle 
wiiich belongs to the individual man, and which, 
expressed through the developed intellect, will 
enable the man to become a law unto himself. 
Government mid society will never be,perfect 
until individuals can be harmoniously related.

Work on! work on ! 1 shall never leave you in 
any real sense.. Wherever 1 may be, whatever I 
may do, I shall be with you ami work for you : 
and what I attain you shall attain also. This 1
affirm, mid I give, it from knowledge. I am tri
umphing over death. Wlien perfect purity is at
tained, tliere shall be no death. Man, the unto- 
cnitof the universe, one with the God within,’’ 
will find himself Immortal, because for him tliere 
is nothing but immortality.

Chairman, friends, your conversations will bo 
profitable if you continue tliem in the spirit of 
earnest seeking, having tlie spirit of little chil
dren. It is perhaps unnecessary to give my 
name, but, as l am frequently called upon to do . - 
so, J say Hint now, ns when on the earth, in my 
love of'humanity I am always Wright.

[To one not a Spiritualist, the conviction must 
have been enforced by the peculiar events of the 
evening—either that Dr. Storer and Mr. Morse 
were consummate actors, and studied to convey 
the impression of external control by their own 
very halting, imperfect utterances, dr that there 
was ren|ly an advent of a power outside them
selves. Certainly the contrast in fluency, method 
and- vigor, between their first or normal speeches 
and tlieir later trance utterances, wns hiost mark
ed and significant. Tlie last address was, In 
manner as in thought, distinctly that of Henry 
C. Wright.—Importer ] '

Itlussachusetts.
HAVERHILL.-W. L. Jack, M.D., clairvoy

ant medium for tiie Philadelphia Circle of Light, 
writes, Jan. 11th, as follows: At this time of 
“apparent tumult” amongst some of the breth
ren In the cause of Spiritualism, conies the beau
tiful Banner of Light, freighted with peace and 
good-will to all mankind. Never has it been so 
truly welcomed as at this moment, for it is really 
a bright and shining star at this opportune mo- 
tnent, and imparts a healthful glow upon the many 
‘Rnguld and drooping souls, made so by tlie 
waves of doubt which prevail in the usually 

■ Quiet Quaker City.
Your last issue is a perfect gem, and each word 

tn reference to Hie late disturbing element is'ap^ 
predated. Spiritualism is not dead. AH that 
was true in the days of David, Elisha, Christ 
nnd John, and all the other spiritual ones of the 

> Bible concerning the - spirit-world is true to-day,

-----------------4»-----------------
A Proposition to all Spiritualists.
It would of course bjj* cause of rejoicing to all 

true-minded Spiritualists if a systemat ic arrange
ment of vocal labor could be digested and estab
lished throughout tiie country by which the 
grand truths of ourreligion and philosophy could 
be carried into Hie homes and hearts of tlie mass
es, and thus enlighten millions on the subject 
who now know but little about it beyond what 
they have gathered from the distorted reports of 
the popular newspapers. And this very tiling 
can be effected with out little effort ,on ..the part 
of all the working Spiritualists. Let state socie
ties employ agents in different parts of the State 
to visit every live practical Spiritualist, nnd ob
tain his or her name to a written obligation to 
contribute one or two dollars to a general fund to 
be used to pay an itinerant State lecturer. And 
let the lecturer be instructed to collect tliose con
tributions as they become due. In this way 
more can be effected for the advancement of tho 
cause than is now often effected by the expendi
ture of twenty-five dollars—that is, one dollar 
will accomplish more applied in this way than 
twenty-five can accomplish expended in the usual 
Way. Who, then, will second the motion ? Let 
all the true workers in each State (whether there 
exists a State organization or not) turn their at
tention to this matter at once, and resolve to do 
something effectual to advance the cause and get 
it in as nourishing a condition in each State as it 

’is now in Hie State of Minnesota. Never in my 
experience as a lecturer have I found a more lib
eral and earnest set'of Spiritualists than can be 
found here. I have received letters from differ
ent parts of tlie State expressing the highest ap
preciation of my labors delivered in tliose locali
ties, which is an evidence that their whole soul is 
in the work, and that they do not attend lectures 

'from mere idle curiosity. , ,
As business of importance Which cannot be 

dispensed with will compel me to return to Indi
ana in tho spring, I desire to effect an arrange
ment to lecture on my route home in Iowa, or 
Wisconsin and Illinois—also the western part of

Broad sagacity, clear perception, persistence, 
honor and integrity, a knowledge of what men 
could do, a wonderful foresight and a courageous 
industry that bullied all obstacles ministered to a 
material, success such as but few reach.

Through tiie rude days of his pioneer life, and 
the vast labors of body and mind he performed, 
no liquor or tobacco was ever used, and not even 
a glass of wine was ever offered a guest at his 
ample and hospitable table. He was a fast and 
true friend, an open and frank opponent, loving 
honor, and despising all tricks or meanness. So
cial and warm in his attachments, simple, frank 
and unassuming in manners and habits, lie was 
tenderly thoughtful of the comfort and enjoy
ment of family and friends, and tlie largeness of 
Ills mental and spiritual presence made him tlie 
centre of attraction in every circle. A bold and 
sagacious thinker, lie liad rare faculty of getting 
the core and gist of an author by brief look at liis 
pages, and gleaned the best thoughts in science 
and social and religious life, being thus a man of 
largo information even although of scanty early 
education. He was a royal lover of justice and 
freedom, an abolitionist in those days, a voter 
for women-suffrage in Michigan last autumn. 
For years he had been a Spiritualist. This man, 
whose judgment was prized so highly, with his 
strong and steady nerves, his keen and clear per
ceptions, liis large power, and long habit of close 
observation, his decisive rejection of cant and 
sham, all recognized in practical affairs by busi
ness men, heard, saw, felt, proved and believed, 
yes, knew, of the “ real presence” of the departed. 
With thoughts too broad, and a soul too large for 
bondage to creeds, he saw the grandeur of the 
harmonial philosophy, and found there ample 
scope for his large mental and spiritual powers.

Among the valuable books and magazines in 
his library were tlie best works on Spiritualism, 
the able writings of Frothingham, Abbott, and 
others of tlie Free Religious School, and the Ban
ner, the Journal and the Index were on If sta
ble. A man of strongcharacter, with the human 
faults that go with such men, but witli rare and

medium is,used, in others the atmosphere from 
the circle is adequate. In the latter the exhaus
tion is limited, in tlie former it is great. Some 
times it is so great as to render it questionable 
whether it is justifiable.

It is first necessary to harmonize the atoms 
with tliemselves. When you recall who are . 
brought into your circles sometimes, you can re
alize now difficult this work is. We then pro
ceed to draw these atoms, and to form tliem into 
cells, using magnetic forces belonging to us. 
We weld them together and with Hie spirit to be 
materialized. Ail these cells are attracted to his 
organism, and, as tliey approach, the polarity of 
tlie. atoms is reversed, and thus they become 
objective.

As is the. harmony of the circle, as is the abili
ty of Hie intelligence, as are tlie mental qualities 
of Hie spirit, so id tlie success. Any positive 
mind will project itself. The de materialization 
is accomplished by the simple withdrawal of the 
wills, and permitting the atoms to return. Every 
person who lias contributed to Hie result, experi
ences a decided drain. We would caution you 
against introducing any persons witli organic 
diseases into such circles, as the weakest part is 
affected. It has been stated tliat the investiga
tor has gone behind Hie materialized snirit, and 
lo ! space is all that has been met, no brain, no 
head is felt. To speak in a jocular way, there 
were materialized spirits who had left tlieir brains 
in the spirit world. Plunge, your hand into the 
atmosphere, and you feel nothing, move it swift
ly and you experience a sensation. That atmos
phere is a huge fact, pressing upon you witli 
great force. It is a fact as real ns Hie earth. By 
becoming spiritual beings you are able to discern 
spiritual things. The spiritual envelope is tan
gible, but the spirit behind tliat envelope, is in- 
tanglble.^JCmicaiinot yet discern it. Until you 
are a spirit it is an unreality to you.

Judge Ladd followed in interesting remarks 
upon the same topic, giving Hie result of his own 
observations and experiments.

Dr. Storer, again controlled, spoke as follows : 
Chairman and my Eriends : 1 intended to re

main connected with Hie earth. I was not will
ing to think of leaving it, and I am glad to-day 
that I have not been required to leave it. Its in
terests are my interests,, its progress is my pro
gress, its people are my people, its God is my God.

I am interested in humanity, and wherever 
humanity goes tliere I go, wherever humanity 
stays there I stay. For I will not be separated 
from man. Those of you who know what it is to 
be identified .with man, witli his interests, witli 
his thoughts, witli his emotions ; tliose who know 
what it is to be identified with woman in all her 
interests, witli children and all their interests, 
know wliat it is to be identified with jny spirit. 
For my spirit is one with every interest of num, 
woman and child. I could not leave them if I 
would. I would not leave them if I could. Your 
conversation is of that kind which interests me ; 
interests me because 1 may say something—if 
not directly connected with Hie line of your re
mark, directly connected with all to which your 
thoughts tend.

1 wish to say that your idea of Hie dignity of 
the nature winch you bear, is not adequate to tlie 
fact. Your idea of wliat is possible to the human 
spirit is not equal to the fact. Man is a born 
sovereign. He is rapidly approaching a con
sciousness of liis rights, rapidly growing to see 

’ Unit he is to be sovereign not only in this world, 
but in that vast universe which ne cannot com-

noblo excellencies that made him greatly prized.

Materialization of Spirit Fomin.

BY WAHHfiN CHARE,

We saw a counterfeit $20 greenback the other 
day, .but have not yet found any person fool 
enough to use the fact of counterfeits ns an argu
ment for destroying all tho greenbacks, nor an 
evidence that none were genuine. Why do not — 
our National Bank monopolists use tlie fact as 
an argument for the destruction of greenbacks 
and Hie supplanting them with their system of 
supplying currency ? It would be as good rea
soning and argument as the Christians have in . 
Hie case of detecting a counterfeit materializa
tion to attack the, whole system and deny all tho 
genuine. Suppose the case.of Katie King nnd 
all the other Kings were proved to be count erfeits, 
could Hint impair tlie fact that we have seen, felt 
and conversed with our old friend, Wm. White, 
and nt least one other dear friyud-os well known 
as he was, and under such circumstances tliat wo 
could not bodihposed upon, one a womnik. the 
other a man with full, black beard, slinking 
hands with both nnd kissing Hie former, con
versing freely nnd audibly with both in tlio 
presence of nine witnesses, one of whom at least 
knew Wm. White as we did, both appearing 
within five minutes of each other and witli no 
cabinet but a place fitted up by us for the occa
sion, with no admission fee, and Hie medium 
in a strange place, visiting and not sitting for 
Hie public nor wishing to bo advertised. Could 
you wipe this all out with a counterfeit Katie 
King?

We do not consider tliat tlie genuine Katie, who 
appeared so often In England, has ever been in 
Hie least impaired as a genuine, materialized 
spirit, whatever may have been found spurious 
in other cases. We do know that spirits can and 
do so fur materialize their forms, sometimes in 
part, sometimes in whole, ns to be. tangible to all 
our senses, and a thousand counterfeits cannot 
impair tliat knowledge.

A Fifty-Dollar Bet not Taken. — The 
questionable statements recently made respect
ing Thomas Paine by Rev. Mr. Hildreth, bring, 
to mind a similar statement mode some years ago 
by a clergyman in Gilroy—Stewart 1 believe wns 
Hie name—and the manner in which it was met, 
on the spot, by Mr. Rea, a venerable and highly 
esteemed citizen of that town, well known by 
many in this city. The minister, in the course 
of a sermon against infidelity stated, most posi
tively and emphatically, that Paine was now be
ing roasted in hell. Mr. Rea jumped up and said, 
“ Parson, I'll bet you fifty dollars he aint there!” 
“Well,” said Hie minister, “ how shall we settle 
it, my friend?” “Easy enough,” replied Rea; 
“ you have made a positive statement, not of 
opinion but of fact; now prove it, and Hie money 
is yours. If you don't know it, and can’t prove 
it, but only surmise it, take, it back like a man I” 
Tlie bet was not taken.—San Jose Mercury.

prehend, of which he can have no commensurate 
Idea. You think it a great tiling to rule your fel
lows, You like to manifest the strength of your
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To Book-ilnjers.
At our new locution, No. !• Montgomery Place, 

Borner of Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
Bookstore on the ground Hour of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 
wo Invite your attention.

Ordersaecompauh'd by eiNi will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of th" Book 'Trade at usual 
rates. We respectfully deeliwall business opera
tions looking to timbale of Books on commission, 
or whim ca~h does imt accompany the order. 
Bond fur a free I'alalogue of otir Publications.
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A Coming .Struggle.
During the lust two or three years of his pro

longed life, according to the statement of Kev. 
Dr. Osgood in a recent article in the New York 
Evening Post, the late ex-President Walker, of 
Harvard College was wont to give expression to 
his fears of an approaching conflict of a religious 
character, the combatants being Protestant and 
Papist; Of the increasing symptoms of such a 
struggle we have spoken more than once in these 
columns. Tliey are too many to be overlooked 
or misapprehended. If anything should give 
men pause in the avocations of theirdaily life, it is 
the nearness of a peril like tliis, whieh men of the 
superior penetration of the late Dr. Walker arc 
able to forsec with such clearness. We can get 
an idea of the struggle from the stir in English 
public opinion which issuing forward at this mo
ment.

An ex-Premier throws down the challenge, 
to Papacy, nnd it is taken up with courageous 
promptness by the highest dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church in England. The contest waxes 
warmer every day. It is easy to see thrtt the 
heat of ill-suppressed passions is intensifying to 
break . tlirougli the thin partition of what opens 
as a theological discussion, and Hint at the right 
time, which is ev^rpiu'Diat nobody can foresee, 
it will burst forth wifli uncontrolable fury and 
sweep away by its power Hie very traces of 
religion itself. The feeling tliat is being aroused 
in England has been excited in Germany by Bis
mark, and a young King cannot take tiie throne 
In Spain without being beset by the German Am
bassador in Paris, to whom he pledges himself to 
manifest as little friendship for the Papacy in 
his government as possible. The excitement 
pervades the Continent from Vienna to Madrid, 
and it plainly prefigures tiie events whose threat
ening shapes are looming in tiie near horizon. 
As It Is in Europe, so may; it be in tills country, 
too.

Let us consider what is being done-to hasten it 
on. Protestantisin' lias been steadily losing its 
distinctive feature-mf protest and dissent, and. 
growing rapidly in tiie direction of conformity 
arid obedience. It Is fust changing over from 

. freedom to power. .The Church is become of more 
importiuice than the Bible on which It professes 
exclusively to build. Authority now forbids and 
punishes dissent in precisely tiie same spirit that 
ruled the', time of Luther. An Institution .with 
religious aims lias made those aims secondary to 
its own aggrandizement. Such a tiling as free
dom of thought is not tolerated in the Protestant 
churches, and if anybody refuses to believe it, let 
him test the truth of tlm assertion for himself. 
Consequently, having driven off tiie great and in
fluential class in society, the Church has weak
ened Itself for any warfare with Rome, and pur
sued the fatal vanity of accumulating property 
for the State to exempt from taxation, and of 
crectlng.eostly/.'diliees which are never tilled.

Next to having thus made a close corporation 
of Itself, Protestantism in tliis country now seeks' 
to engraft upon Die Constitution of the United 
States a provision compelling all citizens to rec
ognize, acknowledge and support, its own pecu
liar views of the Christian religion. This is an 
error that should be held-unpardonable". 'It 

. throws open to the Papacy the very opportunity 
it craves. Nothing could well be more lost to its 
.ultimate purposes. The Papists Would far pre
fer that the Protestants do for tliem what tliey 
are much too sagacious toattempt forthemselves. 
Let the Protestants once succeed in carrying 
tlieir point, blindly as they are driving at it, and 
in due course of time Die situation will so change 
that their religions'opponents will, under cover 

■of a Protestant demand, convert the government 
into a Papist affair. It Isas certain to corneas 
tliat it will stimulate the struggle which is to pre- 
•cedeit.

J tls notorious that, in Europe, a statesman of the 
repute of Disraeli prophesies perpetually the im- 
mlficnceof this conflict on the Continental it must 
come also in Great Britain. Gladstone's recent 
pamphlet has roused tiie profoundest public senti
ment on tiie subject. The question is put in 
Europe thus: Sliall the spiritual or the civil au
thority be supreme In government? Austria, 
Italy and Germany have shown on which side of 
it they stand ; and England cannot, if she would, 
stand aloof from the debate. Archbishop Man
ning, of England, declared so recently as last 
September that " there was undoubtedly ap
proaching one of the mightiest contests the reli
gious world had ever seen.’’ Germany has by 
no means forgotten the devastating Thirty Years' 
War of the seventeenth century, •and that is the 
reason why site contemplates the impending 
struggle, now greatly intensified from tiie old 
one, with a dread which it is beyond her power 
to conceal.

The distinguished old Catholic, Dr. Dollinger, 
has publicly expressed the opinion that, as the 
Thirty Years' War was waged witliin tho old 
German Empire as its theatre, so would the com
ing conflict be waged wholly within the confines 
pf the new Empire. But nations have grown in

to a closer brotherhood in tho past fifty years, 
and it would be impossible tor a wnrof this char
acter to break out, as now threatened, in Die 
heart of continental Europe, without dragging 
into it, by Die irresistible force of the deepest 
human passions, the whole of that division of 
tlm civilized world. Andas it spr .id to Eng
land, it would cast a lurid light ncre-s tile Atlan
tic to Ilie shores of our own co 'utry. Dema
gogues have consented to play into Die hands of 
ecclesiastics, until they have unitedly .succeed
ed in undermining that integrity of free .senti
ment liy which all beliefs nre equally protected, 
and in organizing a party which is to day indus
triously engaged in an effort to make the centen- 
nary of American Independence Die birthday of 
American servitude. Do not Die people soberly 
consider the approach of thisstujiendousdanger?

-♦*♦- --------
The Encl Not Vet.

The investigations that liave been going on in 
Philadelphia for several weeks past fully confirm 
<»ir original impressions to Die effect tliat Mr. 
Owen and Dr.. Child had been altogether too 
hasty in their Cards, withdrawing tlieiremphatic 
testimony in regard to Ilie phenomena through 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes.

Col. Olcott and other parties have recently bad 
sittings, at which Die most im]iortant and e.r- 
tr.iordiwiry phenomena hate tiihrn place under 
t.d conditions. The manifestations liave been 
of the most satisfactory nnd convincing charac
ter.

At some of tiie renewed sittings Mr. Owen lias 
been present with Col. Oleott, and it is not im- 
probable that he will have cause to reconsider 
some of liis recent renuu lts prejudicial to the me
diumship of Die Holmeses. Mr. Owen will, we 
believe, do tliis frankly mid fearlessly, for his 
one object is trutli, and If he finds he has made a 
mistake, or done an injustice, lie will be eager to 
rectify it at any sacrifice.

We are not prepared yet to give particulars. 
But we have the pleasure to announce to our 
readers that, at our request, Gen. E. J. Lippltt 
has gone to Philadelphia for the sole purpose of 
investigating Dils subject, and sending us all the 
information pertinent to Die formation of a cor
rect opinion. Those who know Gen. Lippltt 
need not be assured that Iio will go for the truth, 
irrespective of any past biases or committals. lie 
is a gentleman, in Die best.sense of that word, a 
man of culture, and a clear-headed investigator. 
Our readers will look with interest for his report, 
which we hope to have in season for the next 
number of the Banner.

Rcinnrkublc Verification oi’a Spirit's
.•Promise. / t■--

On pur sixth page will bo found a brief mes
sage delivered at the Banner of Light Free Pub
lic Circle, through Die mediumship of Mrs. J. II. 
Conant, on thoj!2d -of October last, by a spirit 
purporting to liave borne in earth life the name 
of "Conway." Tiffs gcntlefnan, previous to his 
decease, had promised to identify himself for rec
ognition to Ills friend Joseph Proctor, the well 
known tragedian, by tiie giving of a certain 
word, which was tp be kept secret by the two for 
tliat purpose. Upon hearing that the message 
wii have referred to had been given through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Conant, Mr. Proctor was 
naturally interested to obtain tiie promised test, 
and for that purpose addressed a note to the 
chairman of Die circles; LewisJU. Wilson, re
questing him to inform tho spirit that he was 
waiting for the word upon which they had agreed 
previous to his (said spirit’s) demise. The fol
lowing message (given at a subsequent date at 
Die.Banner Circle, in reply to this note,) and the 
letter of Mr. Proctor, fully convey the wonderful 
result, without need of added remark from us:

.■■-' — CONWAY. '
Tliat last word, Joseph, yes; go to Charley 

Foster aiull/H glye it to you.; Conway.
< ■ 'Monday, .Dec. 14. .
To the Editor or thu Banner of Light:

Having been further informed that my old friend 
F. B. Conway had communicated tlirougli the Ban
ner, requesting me to go to Mr. C. IL Foster, tiie 
test medium, to receive a certain word, which; a 
brief time before his death, lie promised to give 
me in the significant Greek word " Eureka," 
wlien he could say “1 have found it,” Spiritual
ism, to be true, 1 have this evening visited Mr. 
Foster, and having written upon a small piece of 
paper, “ I am here by your invitation, friend F. 
B. C., what was the promised word ?” (Die pa
per being closely folded, so that the medium 
could not possibly know its contents), together 
with several other duplicate pieces of the same 
outward appearance, lie pressed them on his fore
head, and throwing the one towards me, contain
ing the above interrogation, immediately wrote 
upon a piece of paper before him, " Eureka.”

Tiie promise wits fulfilled and 1 leave the mys
tery for skeptics to solve. The arrangement of 
the word was to be kept an inviolable secret, and 
1 doubt not that this is Die first time it lias ever 
been known to others than ourselves.

.Several corroborating tests were given during 
the sitting, and the intelligence wished me to in
form you of the result, and respectfully request 
you to publish his communication and Die facts 
connected witli it in your next issue.

Respectfully, Joseph Proctor.
Astor Ihnw, New York, Jan. 12th, 1875.

Dedication of the Paine Memorial 
Diiilding.

We give below the official announcement (ns 
published in Die Boston Investigator, of Wednes
day, Jan. 20th,) of the forthcoming festival in 
Boston, in honor of one of tiie world’s reform
ers—not accepted in his day, but now receiving 
more and more of that respectful attention, on 
Die part of humanity, which is his due: 'a

“Special Invitation.—As the time is ap
proaching for the dedication of the Paine Me
morial Building and Home of the Investigator, 
we would most cordially extend an invitation to 
all the friends of the movement every where, and 
especially those who liave contributed to the pro
ject, to be with us on tliat occasion—Friday, Jan. 
2!<th, 1875. Let us liave a full convention or 
mass meeting, in which we may witness a gen
eral reunion of Liberals, and not only enjoy a 
pleasant holiday in celebrating the anniversary 
of a great political and religious reformer, but. 
devise measures for the bettersuccessW the Lib-2 
oral cause. . v^_ /

The exercises at the anniversary wlllcbngjst 
of addresses, songs, and music during tho day, 
nnd finish with a grand ball in Die evening. It 
Is expected that Messrs. B. F. Underwood, J. W. 
Pike, Prof. William Denton, Miss Susan II. 
Wixon, Anthony Higgins, Jr., R. II. Ranney, 
Norwood Damon, Francis E. Abbot, Dr. II. B. 
Storer, John Davies, R.'Burke, Dr. Tewksbury, 
J. Verity, D. M. Bennett, II. N. Stone, A. II. 
Wood, J. P. Mendum, Dr. U. F. Gardner, T. L. 
Savage, Horace Seaver, together with several 
otlier interesting speakers among the Liberals 
and Spiritualists will be present and take part' 
in Die exercises. Tlio ball will be under the 
management of the well known and experi
enced Prof. Atwood.”

J. J. Morse.
In another column will be found a condensed 

report of the second address delivered at Beetho
ven Hall, Boston, by this talented English trance 
medium, who is referred to by Die Boston Jour
nal as "one of the ablest lecturers" among the 
Spiritualist advocates, and by tiie Evening Tran
script as “ a speaker of great ability.” In addi
tion to his discourse on Die afternoon of Die 17th 
Inst., lie answered the one question offered by 
the audience as to Die best method of improving 
Die faculty of intuition, by stating tliat as man’s 
powers unfolded, and in proportion as lie drew 
nearer to Die spiritual and eternal, this faculty 
or spiritual sense, would lie, by itself, developed.

Mr. Morse speaks and answers questions.at 
Beethoven Hall on the afternoon of Sunday next.

-------------- -------- . _*..,_ ---------- ------------- ,.

New Movement in Worcester.
W. S. Bell, late pastor of the Universaiist Soci

ety in New Bedford—but who lias renounced all 
allegiance to church authority in matters of con- 
sciiTice—h'Ctiifed by invitation to the Spiritual
ists and Liberals of Worcester last Sunday. A 
movement is being made to organize a society 
and invite Mr. Bell to speak for it. He is en
gaged in tiie Beethoven Hull course of lectures in 
Boston Die second Sunday in February. For tiie 
present his address is care of tliis office.------------- _^^.^^_-----------------

FiiikIh for KansiiH Sufferers.
In response to the call from Kansas for pecu

niary aid, published recently in this paper, we 
acknowledge the receipt of five dollars from Mrs. 
M. Conwell, and five dollars from Mrs. IL Con
verse, which sums have been duly forwarded to 
Mr. U.K. Morehouse, of Irving, who is a true Spir
itualist, which is guaranty tliat funds entrust
ed to him will be distributed judiciously.

Travels Around Ilie World.
As we predicted in a previous number of the 

Banner, this work by J. M. Peebles, treating of 
what lie saw in the East, as well ns embodying 
uiiique.communications from ancient spirits, re
lating to the monuments of antiquity, is having 
an unusually rapid sale.

---------  ------------- ... ^.>- ------- ----------- 1——

Npirit'Pliotograpliy.
The"“Personal Experiences”of Mr. Win. II. 

Mumler in Spirlt-'Pliotography, Parts No. One 
and Two of whieh we have printed, are very in
teresting. ;We aro obliged to lay over Part 
Three until next week, on account of the great 
pressure of other matter. The Parts hereafter to 
appear will be published every other week, until 
completed,

A Nut-Shell Truth. -
A cot'emporary says: "Publishing is a bad 

■ business. Three million dollars were sunk in it 
111 1874.: Only a few of the New York and Bos
ton papers pay anything; hor nre they likely to 
find better times in 1875. The cost of most news
papers is now more than tliey are worth.”

Labor Reform League Meeting.
The Labor Reform League will hold a Conven

tion In Cotton Hall, cornerof Chnuncy and Essex 
streets, Boston, Sunday mid Monday, Jan. 31st 
and Feb. 1st.

“The Nursery.” '
We hope that before the first month of the new 

year is ended thousands of parents, teachers and 
guardians will subscribe for that delightful little 
monthly for children, “ The Nursery.” It is 
published by Jolin L.Shoicy, 30Bromfield street, 
Boston, and sent postage free for $1.00. , It is 
charmingly illustrated, and the matter is such as 
will commend Itself to every intelligent adult, 
whatever his denominational status may be. A 
specimen copy will be sent for ten cents.

5ST We have been requested to correct a state
ment which recently appeared iii the “Common 
Sense” newspaper, published In San Francisco, 
Cal., to tho effect that Prof. S. B. Brittan had 
sunk his entire fortune, in trying to establish his 
•’Journal of Spiritual Science ” on a paying 
basis.

The fact is that, by a series of misfortunes, lie 
lias, since starting his Quarterly, and Independ
ent of it, unfortunately lost his entire property, 
valued jit over $25,000, together with the house 
belonging, tolds wife; but having begun the pub
lication of the Journal, he was unwilling to 
abandon the enterprise, and thus disappoint Die 
expectation of his friends. Because of this con
dition of affairs a number of ladies, interested in 
Die maintenance of Prof. Brittan’s magazine, 
have published a circular, soliciting assistance 
from those who care to improve the periodical 
and other literature of Spiritualism. Contribu
tions may be sent to Mrs. Mary F. Davis, 24 
East Fourth street, New York City.

. ■ ■■ ■--- -------^.^—---- ________—.

HTRead tills week’s Message Department. 
What is Magnetism? The Music of the Spirit 
World, The State of Vision, The Coming Con
flict, and other subjects, are interestingly consid
ered by the Controlling Intelligences ; John Col
eridge Weldeny, of Manchester, England, speaks 
to his friend John Harkins; Charlie Clevering, 
of New York City, sends a message to his father; 
Andrew Kllrowe, of Glasgow, Scotland, assures 
his mother that her friends gone before will “ love 
lier and watch over her, will wait for her at the 
golden gate, and bring her in with sweetest 
songs of joy;” Conway offers a word concern
ing materialization ; Reuben Patten, of Peter- 
boro', N.TL, urges upon his kihdred “ the neces
sity of making themselves somewhat acquainted 
with the conditions of the life after death, and 
what is requisite to ensure happiness in that 
life;" Adela Bright, of Toledo, O., seeks to 
communicate with lier father in Waukegan, Ill.; 
Shelly Barrett, of Liverpool, England, affords a 
test of identity to his father; and Betsey Page, 
of Pagetown, N. IL, gives It as her experience 
tliat she would be happier in spirit life If instead 
of her being so fixed in creedal ideas while on 
earth she had applied her energies to the relief of 
human suffering.

t3T Collins & M’Leester, Letter Founders, No. 
705 Jayne street, Philadelphia, Pa., forward us a 
finely printed and valuable compilation entitled 
"The (Jost of Patek, Computed and Tabu
lated for the Printer and the Publisher, by Eu
gene H. Muiiday." The book will ccrtainly .be 
“cared for” by those for whose convenience, it is^ 
designed, inasmuch ns it will be of ihost unmis-L 
takable use to tliem.

«"KT Read the call of the Mediums’ and Speak
ers' Convention at Laona, N. Y., on our sixth 
png”' . '

------------------ ... _^»o— —--------------- -

t5TWe have received a report —which we 
sliall hereafter publish—of Die doings of the 
Spiritualist Convention held at Joslyn Hall, New 
Berlin, N. Y., Jan. 9th and 10th. •

« ————............ _^.^- •  —----------

J3T Books for sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston.
The Masculine Cross and Ancient Sex Wor

ship.- By Sim Rocco. A pamphlet of interest 
to searchers into the antiquity of tiie religious 
sentiment and its varying expressions among 
men.. New York : Asa K. Butts & Co., 30 Dey* 
street.

Stories for Ouk Children.—Lyceum Series, 
No. 1.—An excellent gift for Die little ones, 
containing fifteen fine stories and poems from 
the pens of Hudson and Emma Tuttle. Toledo 
O : Bateson & Tuttle.

The Health Evangel. By George Dutton, 
■ AL'A.^M. I)., author of a " Hygienic Manuel,” 

etc., etc.

. BRIEF ^AUURAPHS.'
Mows Hull A Co., 21 Newcomb street, Boston, liave put 

forth (tn paper amt eloth binding) a collection of poems 
from the pen of Matlie Sawyer, entitled "Mattie’s Of- 
iehing?’ In addition to her own productions the author
ess lias appended live popular poems from other writers. 
The whole brochure Is tilled witli tender sentiment, and 
an assurance that the earnest and the faithful will be con- 
unerors al last. Those who bare been pleased nt camp; 
meetings, conventions, etc., etc., by tho strains of Hits 
singer and Improvlsatrlst, will Ibid most ot their favor- 
ICson the pages of this volume, which Is offered for sale 
by Colby & Rich, No. u Montgomery Place, Boston.

Waiu.ike Indications in Euitoi'E. — Tho London 
Times of the 13th Inst., contains an Important editorial, 
going to show tliat a war-cloud lu Europe Is already visi
ble, from which we extract the follgwlng :

" In the gloom surrounding us, one thing Is perceptible ; 
All men aro arming. Germany Is arming en masse, and 
surrounding nations. Including tho best part of the world, 
can't do otherwise. Momentary dreams of peace liave lied. 
Germany recognizes the stern necessity. What sho has 
won by arms site can only hold by arms."

A French physician regretted the Paris siege, because It 
had killed olf Ina short Hino thousands of feeble persons, 
who would have otherwise lingered tlirougli years, to tho 
great prolit ot the doctors. '

Good advice—Rub your horse’s bits smartly before put
ting them In his mouth on a frosty morning.

. Gold-hunters are swarming ail along the banks ot tlio 
Merrimac, only tojind . , . that theylhavo labored in vaint

A correspondent.writing to the Bowling Green (Ky.) 
Pantograph says there has not been a murder in Clinton 
County since 1803, and lu that Instance the man was hanged.

Last Sunday was tho anniversary ot tlio birth ot Benja
min Franklin.

The golden moments In tho stream ot Uto rusli past us, 
and we see nothing but sand: thu angels come to visit us, 
and wo only know them when they are gone,—George Eliot.

Frederick U. Tracy, for twenty-three years Treasurer o1 
the city ot Boston, passed on, at his residence in Chestnut 
street, on tho evening of Thursday, Jan. nth. Mr. Tracy 
was born in Middlebury,-Vt., Jam 3d, 1812, camo to Boston 
while young, attended tlio Boston High School, was tor 
years employed in tlio South American trade, and finally 
entered into tho discharge ot tlio duties ot tlio office ho so 
long hold, Fob. 14th, 1852. at tlio resignation ot. Mr, Dunn. 
Iio was a man respected in community both for fidelity to 
bls public trusts, and the gonial qualities wlilch adorn pri
vate life. His funeral obsequies—Which were attended by 
tho governor of Hie Slate, tlio Mayor and government of the 
city, etc.—were held nt tho West Church, on Monday, 
Jan. 18111, Rev. Dr. Bartoi conducting the service, and 
his remains wore then removed toMount Auburn tor inter-, 
ment.. , 1 . ;

The editor of the Newport (Vt.) Express says that ho 
will In tho future- publish nothing which may In any way 
displease any render. What a "miracle " that paper will 
accomplish, remarks the American Newspaper Reporter.

Kobori Date Owen declares his faith In Spiritualism un
shaken. Wo don't, see why It should be. It anybody 
had llrni faith tn begin with, recent events must confirm 
rathefthaii weaken It." As with disbelievers ever, those 
who ridicule the most, know the least.—Merrimac Journal.

An honest dentist down in tho Pino Tree State frankly 
advertises that “ho mlns will bo spared In endeavoring to 
give perfect satisfaction," though ills name Is Gammon.

The date of running tho first train through tho Hoosac 
Tunnel has'been definitely fixed at tho 30111 of January. 
Eleven thousand feet of track yet remain to be laid..

G1 rls should be warned of tho danger they run In marry
ing railroad brakemen. _Ali enthusiastic member ot that 
fraternity, on being awakened tlio other night from a 
dream ot an Impending crash by a train, found himself 
sitting up in bed, holding'his wife by tlio cars, having 
nearly twisted her head off In his frantic efforts to *‘ down 
brakes."

The New York Express prints a letter from Honesdale, 
I'm, wlilch states that a young woman named Crlssy Hao- 
ker, the daughter of a wealthy farmer at Whits Valley, a 
few days ago, under tho Influence of religious fanaticism, 
built ah altar, then laid herself tlierdbn and burned to 
death.

A decision of tho celebrated “ franc” case bas been ren
dered. The value of tho coinis still to bo nineteen cents 
and three mills.

Tho steamer Georgia, Captain Augrave, owned by tlio 
Quebec and Gulf Ports Steamship Company of Quebec, 
chartered by tho Portland and Halifax Steamship Compa
ny, from Halifax, on Tuesday, for Portland, went ashore 
at midnight, Jan, 13lh, on the triangle, near Tenant’s 
Harbor, at tho entrance Penobscot Bay, Me, The crew 
and passengers were saved. Thu pilot was deceived by tho 
lights.

A five-year-old boy In Portland, while in bed one morn
ing recently, asked his mother It God could stand In the 
air. The mother replied that he could, and while reflect
ing upon the maturity ot tho boy and that tho thoughts of 
God and heaven were absorbing his mind, her feelings can 
be better Imagined than described when hor son remarked 
that God could do more than a circus man.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
As the excitement and Interest runs high concerning ma

terialization of apiritn. and as many lose sight of the sub
ject, and are testing tho medium’s honesty instead of tho 
hwlot spirit materialization. would It not be wisdom for 
Spiritualists mdlscouragq holding public seances for mate
rialization, for gain, until mediums are developed Into 
such condition that manifestations appear without tho 
possibility of a doubt as'to their gentihftmess. There is 
nothing that will break the conditions of a stance so 
readily as distrust ami want of confidence In the medi
ums, ami until mediums are unfolded Into a condition to 
overcome such obstacles, but little will appear that Is satis
factory to a skeptical person, A. s. Hayward.

Jan. 18M, 1875.

Rutland, Vt„ was called upon last week to bear losses by 
Are amounting to $l00,000-a hotel, several stores, etc., be
ing consumed. Incendiarism was probably tho cause, as 
fires were discovered In three dlifcrent places at nearly tho .... 
same time.

The Pope's Income In October was 8,000,000 francs, count
ing presents and offerings of all kinds.

.Russia lost 300,000 animals by tho cattlo pest last year.

Donations in Aid of our Public Free 
Circles.

Slnctuour last report the following sums have boon re
ceived, for which grateful acknowledgments aro tendered:
A Kyd...............  
Wm. Thompson 
A. D. Grannis..

,.$82 R. Lowe.........
..1,00 8. J. Robbins.1,00

M S. Burnett 
C. Potter.. 
Drake.......
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A London telegram dated Jan. 15th, says; The steam
ship Alice, from Cardiff for Constantinople, has boon lost 
at sea, and twenty persons drowned.

Those who care to investigate Spiritualism will find tho 
Barnier of Light, published nt Boston, one of tho most 
able papers In the country devoted to that subject. For 
terms, Ac., see prospectus In another column.-Norwalk 
(Uhio) Experiment.

IS7" Read the announcement concerning that 
valuable work by Epes Sargent, Esq., entitled 
The Proof Palpable of Immortality, which 
will be found In another column.

Kgrj. S. Dodge, Esq., of Memphis, Tenn., 
who is under engagement to lecture in Beethoven 
Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Feb. 7th, will 
speak in Cleveland, Ohio, the previous Sunday, 
Jan. 31st. He will extend his trip East through 
the spring, and would like to speak before Socie
ties of Spiritualists each Sunday. lie will visit 
Washington before he returns. Address him for 
the present at 245 Second street, Memphis, Tenn.

137" The friends in St. Paul, Minn., who may 
bo desirous of perusing spiritualistic and reform 
books, will find a choice assortment of our publi
cations by application to the Libera! Library, lu 
charge of Mrs. Marston of Dint city. Give tiie 
lady a call.

Complaints come to us onco In a while—not often—to this 
effect: "Why do yon stop tho Banner the Instant the Hino 
It was paid for expires, when wb Intend to take it right 
along?" We would say ns delicately as possible to tliese In
quirers, that our newspaper-addressing machine Is strict
ly Impartial In its dealings with all. It never likes to drop 
any name, rather preferring to add new names continually; 
but, “necessity being the mother of Invention," it knows 
full well that It cannot keep Its machinery well lucubrated 
and In perfect running order without pre-payments, and 
thus It wisely established this rule—when the time expires 
for which a subscriber lias paid, tho figures affixed to bls 
name, on each number of tlio Banner, notify him ot the 
fact. If he omits to renow previous to tho date designated, 
(Iio manipulator of Iheaddressing-machine supposes he de
clines longer to be booked for the most Interesting paper 
In tlio world. Thus you sec, friends, the Banner malllng- 
machlne is Impartial to all.

What amount of value Is to be attached to an affidavit 
signed with an alias! Yet this Is the great “proof" 
upon which tho secular press hangs Its hopes and founds 
Its jubilations.

A CHALLENGE.-A brief and pertinent article, Mr. Ed
itor, from tlio lien of Robert Dale Owen, in last week’s is
sue of tiie Banner, and copied from the Springfield Kepub- 
V™". ™>ichides as follows; "I think It would be rather 
difficult for a second Holmes to pull tho wool over my oyos: 
‘Onco to deceive was his, but twice were mine? ” Now I 
do not recognize the necessity or Air. Owen’s resorting to 
a course of deception In order to counteract the anticipated 
weception of “a second Holmes.” Let Mr. O. continue 
to fight openly and aboveboard, as heretofore, whenever ho 
may find cause to do battle. Honesty and truth will surely 
win., a Spiritualist.

Mrs. N.J. Potter........
Lucius Benham.......... 
Mrs. E. B. Drew.......  
Sarah Clay...................  
Friend.........................  
E. F. Sleeve................  
Samuel Atwell............  
'Friend..........................  
William Fleming.......  
Friend, St. Louis, Mo. 
Andrew Ballard......... 
Friend. Stowe, Mass,.
M. J. Baker................. 
Dr. E. Beckwith.......  
O. T. Ladd..................  
Almedia A. Fordtram. 
Samuel Adams............  
Chauncy Thayer.........  
Ernest Sandoz............  
R. Dixon..................... 
H. Andutman.............  
L. W. Witherell.......  
Mrs, W. Burlingame. 
Mrs. A. M. Stone.......
A. A. Snow................
A. S. Adams..............  
U. F. Ruggles.............. 
1). H. Lowell...... .......  
Mfa. Mary A. Dewitt.

50

P. A. Johnson 
Friend............  
(1. W. Colton.

50 John s. Gridley...  
1,00'W. C. Buckingham

"‘ A. C. Leonard......50
50
10
50
35

1,85
50
45

5.00
50

5,00
35
15
85

1,00
35
3-5
50
10
85
45
33

1,00
35

1,85
85
85

>S. H. Luce...............  
i J. E. Haywood......
i 8. B. Underhill......
। Simon Kezar...........
. Elizabeth Doll........
i W. A. Johnson......
>F.C Deming..'......  
i Mrs. R. E. Delano..
i George Trevolt......
> George G. Waters...
• 11. Beard.................
। T. V. Lawson.........
। Joseph Story......... .
i William B. Hawley
• E. A. Williamson..
i P. Pollock............... .
i Daniel Collins.........
> Mary H. Cole.........
» Mrs. Cyrus Aldrich.
> H. D. Lyman.........
> J. L. Bullard.........
Mohn Bacon, 2d..,..
। I. Holton............ .
> Mrs. A. Barnard...
I C. F. Bean..............
> Friend.....................
i E. C. Hart..............

50 
30 

1,00
50 
3.5 

1,00 
1,00

GO 
1,85 
2,00

00 
70
85 
40
40 

1,00
50 

1,85
40
8.5 

1,00 
1,00

90
CO 

1,00
60
50 

1,50 
1,00

85
70 ••
60

10,00 
1,85

“ God’s Poor”. Fund.
Since our last report In Ilie Banner wo have received 5)20,- 

35 for the destitute poor, nnd paid out to tho same In that 
time $11,50.

From J. J. IL, Portland, Oregon...........................8-5,00
Mrs. L. H. Stearns, Boston Highlands................... 5,00
“A friend"..................................   5,00
S. of J. “O. W. H. B. S„" Boston....................... 3,00
II. J. Horn. N. Y.................................    1,00

• Wm. Baiioy, Wheell'g, Va............ ...................  00
L. Brownell. New Bedford................;............. 35 ’
J. D„ Newl’hlla.,0.............................    10

To Correspondents.
49* No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer in all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty ot good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or 
return communications not used.

D. B. Williams, of Chicago, lit, sends (3,15 for one 
year’s subscription to Banner for Sarah E. Williams, but 
neglects to give her address. --•

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Dr. John Brown Smith lectured In Cosmaln Hall, Flor

ence, the second Sunday In January, and In Hatfield, 
Whately and Deerfield on week day evenings. Ho will 
lecture In Greenfield, Mass., tho third Sunday In January, 
at 2 and 7 r. it. Permanent address, Amherst, Mass.

Capt. E. H. Green, Jeffersonville, Ind., has entered the 
lecturing Held, and Is ready for work.

Geo. C. Waite’s address Is care of Albert D. Moore, 
Soulli Hope, Me.

D. Wilder, Esq., Boston, writes: ’’Mrs. Nellie J, Ken
yon, of Woodstock, Vt., has been speaking acceptably to 
audiences In her own neighborhood for the past three years, 
and Is now disposed to extend her service to more distant 
points, If desired. Having known her personalia, I can 
recommend hor highly, and shall bo glad If sho can have a 
wider field for tho exorcise of her gifts." /

II. B. Allen having inado arrangements with Dr. C. C. 
Wakefield, of Boston, Mass., to travel, will visit Lebanon, 
N. H., Woodstock, Feichvllle, Springfield Rockingham, 
Vt.. and Greenfield, Mass, and will make cngagehiontsto 
hold sfiances ou tho lino of railroad through to BOston. 
Address him nt Greenfield, Mass., until Feb, 1st. \

Mrs. S. A. Rogers Hoydor has again taken up hor resl- 
donco at Haverhill, Mass.

W. F. Jamieson, now speaking at New Haven, Conn., 
before tho Free Lecture Association, 18 ro-engagod to ro- 
malu until the middle of February, Ho has two or three 
debates on tho tapis.

Spiritualist Lectures and Lyceums.
MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

Beethoven Hall.—"The hlusle Hall Society of Spiritual
ists” hns secured tho above-named new and elegant liall, 
413 Washington street, near tho corner of Boylston m-cet, 
for Its eighth annual course of Lectures on tlm Splrlsial 
Philosophy. Meetings aro held every Sunday afternooi.. 
at 2M o’clock precisely. Admlssfon 10 cents, and 10 ex
tra Jar reserved seat. J. J. Morse. Esq. (of London, 
Eng.), will lecture Jan. 10th. 17th, 24th and 31st; 8. G. 
Douge, Esq., (of Memphis, Teun.,) Feb. 7 ; W. S. Bell, 
late Universaiist Pastor, Now Bedford. Feb 14; Edward 
S. Strickland, formerly Baptist Minister, Fob. 21; N. 
Frank White, March7th7 then Thomas Gales Forster.

Slnglngby a first-class quartette. Tickets socii|ng re
served seats ;for the season can lie procured at tho grad
uated price of (3 and $2. according to location on the 
lower floor, and $2 In the front row around tho balcony, on 
application io Mr. Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman and Treas
urer, at tho Banner of Light office, 3 Montgomery place, 
where a plan of tho hall can bo seen, or al the hall Sun
days. . .

John A. Andrew Hall. —Free Jfeetfnps.—Lecture by 
Mrs. S. A. Floyd, at24f and 7)4 r. M. The audience priv
ileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex
cellent quartette singing. Public Invited.

Rochester Hall, 554 Washington street.—Tho Children's 
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly mot In John 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold Its sessions at this place every 
Sunday, at ID.'X o’clock. Geo. H. Lincoln, Sec’y.

The Boston Spiritualists' Union will resume mootings 
at Rochester Hall (formerly Fraternity). 551 Washington 
street, on Sunday, Sept. 13th, and continue them every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2)4 and 7)4 o’clock. Tho 
publicnrocordlnlly Invited. II. S. Williams, President.

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Hull, on Tuesday afternoon and 
eveningot each week. Mrs. C. C. Hayward, President; 
Mrs. Ella 51. Meade, Secretary.

Spiritual Meetings nt Lurllne Hall, 3 Winter street, at 
10)4 A. it., 2)4 and7)4 i'. m. Good mediums and speakers 
will bo present at each meeting.

Mediums' Meeting at Templars’ Hall, 280 Washington 
street, at 10)4 a. m., each,Sunday.’ All mediums cordially Invited. \

Harmony Hall, 18)4 Boglston street.—Public Free Cir
cles are held in tills hall every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock 
by good test mediums. All are invited to attend. Lec
tures every Sunday al 3 and 7)4 r. u.

Boston.—Rocheste Hall,— On tho morning ot Sunday, 
Jan, 17th, children’s Progrc^Ive^syceum No.'1 assem
bled. Tho meeting vvas.the hugest ybt held at this now 
hall, some five hundred persons being In attendance. In 
addition to Sllvor-Clialn recitations, calestlionlcs, grand 
Banner March, and tho usual exorcises, Herbert Bnrtle- 
sen and Frank Baker gave declamations; Horace George 
and Miss Lizzie Thompson read selections; Misses Cora 
Stone, Cora Hastings, and the Saunders sisters participat
ed In singing; Miss Carlotta Williamson, (tho lllllputlan 
musician,) and Jacob Sawyer, favored tlio people with 
piano solos; remarks were made by Jfrs. Maud E. Lord, 
tho celebrated physical medium (who had given asCance 
for tho benefit of tlio Lyceum on tlio previous Saturday 
evening), and Conductor Danforth read an original essay.

Social Assemblies for tho benefit of tho Lyceum ardhold 
at this hall each Saturday evening.

John A. Andrew Hall,-Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd still makes 
Interesting by hor franco lectures nnd answers to ques
tions tlio freocourso of spiritual mootings at this place, 
her efforts on tho afternoon and evening of Sunday last be
ing well appreciated.

Charlestown.—Raym ’nd Hell.—Sunday afternoon, 
Jan. 17lh, Dr. Arthur Hodges gave a circle at 3; In tho 
evening, at 7)4, a conference was held, and Dr. A. H. 
Richardson (by Invitation ot tho Chairman) explained to 
the audience tho philosophy of sonio ot the spiritual mani
festations ot tho present tlmo.

Next Sunday, Jan. Mlb, Dr. A. Hodges will hold a circle 
at 3 r. M., and In tho evening at 7)4, Mrs. E. M. Hlckock 
will deliver a lecture—tho subject to be "Spiritualism as- 
a Religion," C. B. M.
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WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above Now York avenue, Washington. D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale the Bannj r of Light, and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Works published by 
Colby & Rich.

WM. H. MUMLER
170 West Springfield street, Boston.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ HOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller, Arcade Hall, Rochester,N. 

Y., keeps for sale the Spiritual and Reform Works 
published by Colby & Rich. Give him a call.

ERIE, PA.. HOOK DEPOT.
'OLIVER STAFFORD, the veteran bookseller and pub

lisher, keeps on sale at his store, 603 French street, Erle, 
Pa., nearly all of tho most popular Snl ritualistic Hooks 
of the times. Also, agent for Hull & Chamberlain’s Mag
netic and Electric Powders.

ATTENTION,
and should be Checked, if allowed 
lo continue,
IRRITATION OF THE LUNGS,

A PERMANENT

THROAT AFFECTION,

j V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av. .New York. Terms. 
85 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER TOUR 
LETTERS. J-2-

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

Spiritual, Progressive) Reform, 
AND 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

GIVEN AWAY,

GIVEN AWAY,

GIVEN AWAY,
In one volume of over 1,000 pages, nml.

30 Illustrations,

Evanescence of Evil.
Bv UHIIIHJIT SrENCim.

Nervousness.
Bv .1. It. IIi.'cuaxax.

THU REMARKABLE l’H< H’EUTl ES Ob'

have been t Ito roughly tested Mitre Brut Infra- 
(hired. Thr demand for them han Mmtllly hi- 
ereuNed. and purely upon tlielr own merit*. j

ASTHMA on PIITIIlsi(’.--Asp:iMiMdlc:i^^ Ihe 
liri>m*hlal mhi'n, whHi an* cuvoml wiih adrv, t<Mia<'buis I 
phlegm, "Bruton'e Bronchial Trofhts" will, In some I 
cases, give Immediate relief. If of long standing, perse- I 
vere with them-they will alleviate lu time.

CATARRH. —A form of ClinoNK’ ThkoaT Dishask, 
consisting In Intlammalion. whleh begins behind and a 
little above Ihe palau*, •♦ami extends up Into the nw. 
"Bruton's Bronchial Truohm" have proved very cHlca J 
clous In this troublesome complaint, |

Parturition without Pain.
Edited by M, L. HolUhook, Al. D„ • 

Editor of the Hentld of Health, 
contents. -

-1. IlenUbrulneH'i of Child-Rearing.
2. Danger* of Prevention*.
3. Medical Opinion* a* to reaping Pain.
4. Preparation for Maternity.
5. ExcrclAc durlng'Piwgnancy.
O. The Nitz Hath and Battling generally.
7. What Food to Eat and what to Avoids
8. The Mind during Pregnancy.
O. The Ailment* of Pregnancy nnd (heir Remc< 

die*.
10. Female Pliywirlnn*, AnicMfheHc*.

BY IL T?ritA^»FM. H
This work contains Hie latest and most Important discov

eries In the Anatnmv and Physiology of tiie ^exes; Ex
plains the origin of. lluniiip Life: I low ami when Menstru
ation, I mpr gnatlon and roiirppihm occur: giving Hie aws 
by whirlrthe number-and sex of oil spring are cont tolled, 
and vabmbht liiformiulon Inrcgiud to the begetting nml 
rearing of beautIfulami healthy rlilhiren. Il Is high-toned, 
ami stem hl be rend by every l am liy. Willi eighty Une en
gravings. J (puts want'd.

HYNOI’SIK OF TABLE OF CONTENTS.
The Male Organ* of General Ion.
The Female Organ* or Generation.
The Origin of Elfe.
Sexual Generation.
The-PhyMology of Me 11 str tint loti.
Impregnation.
Pregnancy.
Embryology.
Parturition. •
Lactation.
The LaworNcx.
Regulation of thr Number of On*prlng.
The Theory of Population.
Tho Law of Sexual Intercourse. • . , 
Hereditary TrnnsmiNsfoii.
Ph I Joko pby of Marriage.

LITERARY EXCHANGE, 
P. 0. Box No. 3806, New York.

•3w Is.
49-For nil Adveriinemeiiia printed on tlie Sth 

t'asc, 20 cent, per lino for encn Insertion.

W Advertisement, lo be renewed nt continued 
rates mast be left nt our Oflice before 12 31. on 
Monday.

NT. EOUIN, MO., ROOK DEPOT.
H. L. KEMPER, 620 North 5th street, St. Louis, Mo., 

keeps constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, and a 
full supply of the Spiritual nnd Reform Works pub- 
Hehtiduy Colby A Rich, ....... . v •

HOARD.

VERMONT ROOK DEPOT.
,1 C. DAHT.ING A. CO.. LunclHM.rUll, Vt.,kconforoata 

Spiritual, Reform and nxiicellaneoua Rook*, pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

INVESTMENTS in STOCKS and GOLD 
We) V Privileges often lead to fortune. Send fur our 
Weekly Review and pamphlet.

J. RICKLING & CO., Bankers and Brokers,

TERMS CASH.—(Inters for Books, tobesentby Express, 
must be acdnnpanktl by all or pari cash. When ihe money 
sent Is mH sufficient to till the order, the balance must bo 
paid C.o.D.

##"■ Orders for Books, to lie sent by Mall, must Invnrla- 
bly he arconipanleil by cash to Ihe amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, not util of 
print, will lie Hunt liy mall or express,
>83“ Catalogue* of Rook* PublMied and For 

Sale by Colby A Rich: mIko of Rook* I*ubli*lic<l 
by Samuel R. Well*. on. I* lire no logy. l*hy*i<»!o* 
W« Hygiene. Home Improvement.*Ve..Wnl Irrr.

WHY I AM NOT AN ORTHODON i
BY J. B. ANGELL.

We feel well assured that It Is rare that an opportunity 
oilers where one can set so much sound and useful thought 
for so small amount of time and means ns In the purchase 
and mature consideration ol this pamphlet. ।

Price lOcouts, postage free. ........................
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at .

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

S. INGRAHAM and C. CASTLETON, M.
• I).. Magnetized Medicines, that have never failed to 

mure any disease prescribed for, forwarded to any address 
free of charge on receiptor two dollars, and statement ot 
case. Oflice 102Mawneystreet, Elmwood, 1’rovldonce, It. I.

Jan. 33—Iw*

Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 
first, nnd fifteen cent* for every Nubscqueut in-

This work has rapidly pass'd through twenty editions, 
anil Ihe demand Is constantly IncreaMtig. No such com
plete and valuable work has ever before I tech Issued from 
the press. Prof. Wilder, of Cornell University, says It is 

T?OR SALE at a reduced rate, a scholarship In l^;,fel ?;“'^1 the Naw York Eclectic Medical College. Address Box 1 m in.ui, }..eo.
W52, New YorkCHy._______________ 2wls—tau. Ui, _____

Deity Discovered —Its'Attributes 
Analyzed.

Reported for tho Banner of Light by John W. Day.

Cured of Catarrh, Piles and Scrofula.

PRICE ?! PER BOTTLE.—Sold by nil Druggists. A 
pamphlet of 32 pages, giving a treatise on Catairh, and 
containing innumerable cases of cures, sent free, by ad
dressing the Proprietors,

LITTLEFIELD & CO.,
191 Elm, cor. of.Hanover st., Manchester, N. II.

Jan. 23.—iw ___________ ________ ______________ __

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAVIS & CO., Booksellers and Publishers of stand

ard Books and Periodicals on Harmonlal Philosophy, Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street, New York. tf—Nov. 1.

HARTFORD, €ONN„ ROOK DEPOT.
A. RUSE. 56 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the Banner of Eight and a full supply 
of the Spiritual nnd Reform Work* published by 
Colby & Rich.

----------------- ._^.^_------------ ---------
CLEVELAND.;O., BOOK DEPOT.

LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 
All tho Spiritual and Liberal Book* and Paper* kept for 
sale.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadel

phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for tho Banner of 
Mk!1^and will tako orders for all of Colby & Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above; 
also by DR. J. H. RHODES, 918 Spring Garden street, who 
will sell tho books and papers at his oflice and at Lincoln 
Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, at all the Spiritual 
meetings. ------ ————— —^.^~_-------—a_^_

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale the Banner of Light, ana a general variety of Spir- 
itunllat nnd Beform Book*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.’s Golden Pen*. Plan chef tea, Spence’* 
Positive nnd Negative Powder*. Orton’* Anti
Tobacco Preparation*, Dr. Storer’* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
#Sr Remittances in U. S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, 1. O. box 117, 
San Francisco. Cal.

1. The Husband’s Duty tu His Wife. 2. Best Age for 
Rearing Children. 3, Shall Sickly People become Pa
rents? 4. Small Families. 5. Importance of Physiologi
cal Adaptation of Husband ami Wife. 11. Celibacy. 7. Ef
fects of Tobacco on Otfspring. 8. Latest Dheuveries as to- 
the Determining tlie Sex of oifsprlng. 9. Father’s w. 
Mother’s Influence on Ihe Child. 10. Shall Pregnant Wo
men Work? 11. Eifectsof Intellectual Activltv on Nnnv- 
berof Offspring. 12. Size of Pelvis, and its Relation to 
Healthful Parturition, etc., etc.

By. the Spirit of JUDGE JOHN WORTH EDMONDS, 
given through tho mediumship of Wash. A. Danshin, and 
published at the request oLthe First Spiritualist Congrcga- 1 
Hon of Baltimore.

Price 20 cents, postage 2 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, nt No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Godey's Lady's Book &w. “ Wo Rive our cordial ap
probation to this work, and would like to see it In the lianas 
of every mother In the land. The Information It contains 
Is most important, and, we are fully convinced, reliable.”

Price, by mall, 81,00.
All the above for 81,80. Postage 10 cents extra.
Address

13 and 16 Laight street, New York.
Dec. 12.—iteow

Prenatal Influence.

AUNTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
AnrtAgcncylortlioBANNEa of Light. W. H.TERICY. 

No. 00 Itussollstreet, Melbourne, Australia, Ims for sale all 
tho workson NiilrHnnll'in. LIBERAL AND REF0RA1 
WORKS, published by Colby A Klch, Boston, U. 8., may 
at all times bo found there.

-- --------------------*.^— ------------------
London, enu.. book depot.

J. BURNS. Progressive Library, No. 18 Southampton 
Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W.C., Loudon, Eng., 
keens for sale tho Bannekof Light and other Spiritual 
Publication..

t

ality of th#zone or nebulous ring which gave its 
existence to that primordial world ? Why I as 
much difference as between flic world of to-day 
«nilt >eprecurs°r|al lire mist I And whnt must ba 
tlie difference between tliat substance and the 
world of to-day ! who cpu)d bridge the chasm ? 
Before the problem the mind of man stood hum
bled and abashed, feeling tliat despite its preten
sions to know so much it knew but little after 
all. And what must be the difference between 
tiie Central Source from which emanated the pri
mal zone or lire mist that made this primordial 
world? Following tlie chain of operation we 
should reach a point when it might be said that 
away at a distance in time and space totally in
conceivable to the ken of mortal thought, where 
Hamed forth the Central Liglit of universal exist
ence—its heart and brain, thevery power of pow
er, tlie very liglit of light whose glory no num 
might see and live—the etherialized or spiritual
ized substance “ materialized” and tlie rings or 
emanationsbegun the evolutions which had since 
ultimated the grand systems of the universe. A 
perfect, chain’of relationship could be traced 
running through nil the existences of the physical 
universe, and further on, binding all in close re
lationship to tho great author from whence they 
came. 'I lierefore this world of matter so-called, 
was no world of matter after al) but a spiritual 
manifestation, a world of God, Instinct witli De
ity, delighting itself in sublinieand never-ending 
force.

The speaker next passed to a consideration of 
tlie attributes of tlie Deity thus discovered. 
These attributes were love, justice and wisdom ; 
love which gave tlie sunshine and ruin for all, 
and was ever operant in all tlie concerns of being ; 
justice whicli was tlie underlying principle which 
decided the conditions of existence—though by 
reason of ignorance men might not be able to 
truce in spine of them tlie presence of Deity ; end 
wisdom wliicli governed nil. But wisdom, jus
tice and love were also coupled with intelligence 
in tlie Deity, a fact wliicli wns written all over the 
blue arch of heaven where the stars performed 
their mathematic march tlirougli the skies. This 
intelligence was ever operant, and these tliree at
tributes were but tlie varying forms by which the 
action of said intelligence transpired. Our God 
then is tlie intelligent centre from whence eman
ate all that exist; by wliicli is governed all tliat 
transpires; and tlirougli which all Hint is yet to 
come will be made manifest to tlie world.

Tiie speaker would not be understood as por
traying tills God ns a man—or one bearing tlie 
human form. Man was not a person—and if man 
were not a person, then it was less likely that 
Deity was one. God and man lie believed to be 
alike in nature and substance, though clutlied 
upon by different conditions. Man was not a 
person from the fact tliat the mortal body was 
only a condition-through which the intelligence 
—tlie something behind it—manifested during 
life : at deatli that something attained to a spir
itual body ; and that something behind it wns a 
real, a self-conscious intellectual entity, whicli 
was the minor God in tlie minor universe, even 
as tlie Deity was tlie greater God in the greater 
universe; therefore God had created man in his 
own Image, and the truth stood revealed that 
Deity was tlie intelligent centre from wliicli em
anated all existence, and to whicli that existence 
tended. -

This view of Deity obviated tlie necessity of 
relegating all the concerns of life to tlie domain 
of mere chance ; and tlie equally distasteful state 
of having a God opposed in nil his workings and 
attributes to human reason ; this view taught us 
tliat we drew nearer to God as we strove to in
corporate into our lives tlie Intelligent love, wis
dom and justice which surrounded humanity’s 
every condition, and tliat the nearer we lived to 
Nature, tlie more certainly would the revelation 
dawn upon the mind that said

—, “ Nutur.' l« onn trenioiiilous whole 
And God the great Its Eternal Soni i ’ ■

Tlie “Music Hall Society of Spiritualists” 
listened, at Beethoven Hull, Boston, on tho af
ternoon of Sunday, Jan. 17tli, to the second lec
ture of J. J. Morse’s present engagement. This 
gifted trance speaker is evidently winning, in 
America, a reputation whicli fully matches the 
high estimation in whicli he is held in England— 
his home.. The weather on tlie 17th was excessive
ly severe, and a cold wind militated against the 
comfortable reaching of tlie hall by any mode of 
locomotion, yet a fine audience gave close atten
tion to the speaker, and frequently expressed 
lively demonstrations of pleasure as the force of 
his argument was displayed.

After singing, the. reading, by Mr. Morse, of 
extracts from the autobiography of Leigh Bunt 
—the English thinker and poet—and qji invoca
tion, tlie controlling intelligence announced, as 
the subject for tlie afternoon’s discourse : “Dei
ty discovered; its attributes analyzed.” This 
theme was rendered of especial interest, In that 
the question, though always up for considera
tion, had never reached a united solution for tlie 
whole human race, but had received only frag
mentary explanations suited to tlie conceptions 
of the various peoples among whom they existed.

The.chureh professed to know all about God, 
but the mistake made was tliat it knew too much, 
and, as a necessary consequence, failed to give 
any explanation whatever; and Materialistic sci
ence had made another in denying everything 
concerning ,God, maintaining, as it did, that tlie 
universe could go along very well without tlie 
operations of any extraneous, or anthropomor
phic deity. There was still another class of 
thinkers wlio, not being able to. solve this prob
lem. yet felt that there must be a central, pro
ducing, First Cause, though tlioy might not be 
able to define his nature or location. And Spir
itualists I what God have they? Tlie speaker 
(or tho spirit controlling) thought tlie spiritual 
idea of Deity was not yet sufficiently agglomer
ated to furnish an answer to this question; but 
lie thought, also, that perhaps when tho current 
discourse was done, some of tliose present might 
discover a kinship witli tlie ideas lie sought, to 
convey, and that thus it might be proved that liis 
(the speaker’s) utterances were in-harmony witli 
their trutli, and that their truth was in harmony 
with his conceptions. But how was this Deity 
to bo discovered ? The Deity who had formed 
tlie core of man's ideal in tlie past, add whom 
humanity had been called upon to worship, was 
an embodiment of all that was terrible and pow
erful, cruel and revengeful in human nature. 
Tlie time had ariived when tlie dominion of this 
horrid, man-made monstrosity was to be broken 
up, and a search instituted for a true conception 
of that Divine Fire and Energy which was the 
underlying basis of ail that existed. Such con 
ception not being offered by tlie churches, the 
searcher who would discover Deity must stand 
outside tlielr lines, make use of the Baconian 
method of reasoning by induction, and endeavor 
to find out how mucli actual knowledge could do 
to aid in tlie quest. Wo will start, said the 
speaker, from tliat which is, and so, if possible, 
reach up to that which we wish to be.

The wojld, so solid and real, was tlie divine 
exponen^f a diviner power; its varying proces
sion of seasons and changes ministered to the 
needs of man; and man’s varying conditions 
were also expositions of the workings of tlie same 
powers. The fiery incandescent mass wliicli, ac
cording to tlie nebulous theory, (which was sus
tained as true by tlie speaker throughout his dis
course,) constituted tlie world at tlie beginning, 
contained within it the possibilities of all things 
which were now fructifying around us. Going a 
step further the primal sun of our solar system 
from which our earth and the other planets were 
evolved must have possessed the possibility of so 
evolving tliat which liad proceeded from it. But 
as astronomy very clearly revealed, our central 
sun was tributary toanotlier, in tlie same manner 
as the planets of our system were to it. This inte
rior or higher sun, in accordance witli the induc
tive rule which had held good lu the other cases, 
not only contained in itself the elements wliicli 
culminated in the central sun of our solar system, 
but the possibilities of all things else which 
flowed therefrom.

But this did not bring tlie inquirer to the port 
for which he steered, and so we must press on ; 
far away over the ocean of God which was bright 
with many star-ships, there was another sun 
grander, because larger, differing from all tha 

- have been derived from it —being, as it were, tlie. 
fountain from whqnce this order of suns and 
planetary systems of which our. own was one, 
had been developed ; and therefore, by the same 
rule, in this primordial sun were contained the 
elements that would ultimately ultimate in all
that we saw around us.

Taking tlie inquiry a step further tlie speaker 
asked: From whence came this primordial sun, 
this first point of departure in tlie ultimation of 
worlds ? According to the nebular system the 
earth had been thrown off as a heated ring from, 
the bosom of tho sun, and had been developed into 
its present condition ; asimllarlaw bad governed 
in the production of both tlie sun of our solar sys
tem aim the central superior planet to whicli it 
owed allegiance ; therefore by tlie same process 
thefirst point concerning this primordialsun—this 
zi eat store-house of ultimate possibilities—must be 
determined, Far away along theconiines of being, 
almost beyond the ken of the human intellect to 
grasp, there was to be found a hazy nebulous 
ring, which was tlie foundation of tlie system of 
upiverslng worlds, who In turn were tlie reposi
tories in which tlie Something whicli wo were 

-looking after had deposited all the grand possi
bilities of unfoklment and development. But 
whence this zone or ring, whicli in its foundation 
laid the foundation of this first world? The 
quest must be carried onward still to an incon
ceivable distance, when tlie mind would become 
cognizant of a Light glowing with an inconceiv
able intensity, from whose disc tlie aural emana
tions were pulsing far out to tlie utmost confines 
of being, and were received and appropriated by 
still existing rings of nebulous substances, from 
which rings the tide of emanation rolled down
ward-order after order of existence taking up 
and appropriating a portion according to its 
needs, and passing further onward to others tliat 
for which it had no necessity—till we could trace 
a direct line of harmony from the asteroid to tlie 
sun, and upward through the sinning ranks to 
tlie very Light from wliicli originally came forth 
the elements of all. And what is that Liglit? 
Shall we name it? can wc name it save by that 
one word God I Deity if you will I

Some ohe might object that this was a very ma
terial God I but this age was a very material age, 
and if God was revealed to it in such form as to 
be understood, it would seem highly illogical to 
refuse him because lie was capable of being un
derstood. The churches had sought to locate 
God as far away from the needs of his creatures, 
but the demand—and one which would bo sup
plied—of tlie present was for a Deity free from 
the metaphysical vapors of Christianity—a Deity 
based upon tlie immutable principles of tlie uni
verse, a Deity who lived within liis domain and 

„ not outside of it—who worked tlirougli every 
atom and every form of thought not to produce 
some special miracle tor a section of humanity, 
but for the lasting good of tho entire universe. 
Such a God could be revealed to the needs of the 
present only by the way of the analysis which 
had just been presented.

This capability of development in its elements, 
whicli from the chaotic condition of .thocarth had- 
cvolved tho splendors of to-day, was a divine em
bodiment of the great principle which was at 
work in all the spheres of being; at each onward 
step'in development we were brought face to 
face not with different substances, but witli the 
same substance under different conditions; near- 
erand nearer this self-same substance approached 
—through spiritualization and etherialization— 
to a state of manifestation which, in the primor
dial world (which had been spoken of) was so 
different from any thing known to humanity 
that the speaker was wholly unable to give 

. any analogue by which it could be under- 
tood. What, then, must have been the spiritu-

Dr. Fred L. II. Willis will be at Dea. Sar
gent’s, 39 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, every Tuesday 
and Wednesday, and at the Sherman House, 
Court Square, Boston, every Thursday and Fri 
day, from 10 a. st. till 3 p. st., until further notice.

Call and convince yourselves of Dr. Willis's 
ability to cure the worst forms of chronic disease 
humanity is afllicted witli. Dr. Willis maybe 
addressed for the winter cither care of Bunner 
of Liglit or 39 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, Mass.

J2-tf
Angelis nnd Spirits Minister Unto Us. 

Dr. Bhigos’s Magnetic Wonder is a certain, 
agreeable local cure for the legion of diseases ap
pertaining to the generative functions, such as 
Uterine Diseases, Leucorrhaa, Ulcerations, Ar. 
Also, Salt Rheum, Pimples, Sores, and Cutaneous 
Diseases. These Powders have been perfected 
by a Band of Spirit Chemists, and are magnet
ized by them tlirougli an eminent Medical Clair
voyant.

Sent by mail on receipt of price,' 81 per box, or 
85 for six boxes. - —

UHAREEN H. FONTEK, No. 12 West 24th 
street, New York. tf.J.2.

----------  ..... —^.^- .  ...-------
A Universal Reinetlj’.—“ Brown's Bron

chial Troches ” for Goughs, Colds, and Broh- 
chinl Affections, stand first In public favor and 
confidence; tills result has been acquired by a 
test of many years.

------------------------------- - 1,^.^—------ ---------------------------

Tlie very large sale of the Eureka Machino 
twist is not a matter of surprise, for it proves ex- 
actly as represented every time.

---------------------------------_^.^^—^ ---------- ----------------------

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint. 
39 West 24th street, New York. Terms 82 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

J.9.—iw* —
Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 E. 21st 

street, New York. J.2.
-------------------- _^.^_ . ---------------------- —__

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, Healing 
and Developing Medium, oilice No. 200 .Jorale
mon st.; cor. Court st., opposite City Hall, Brook
lyn, N. Y. From 10 to 4. J.2.

-----------------------------__^..^_-------------------------- 1----------

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whoso oflice is located at the Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont Street, (Room C,) Boston, is 
cordially recommended to the Public as one of 
the most competent practitioners in tho State. 
He compounds his own medicines, is a mesmer- 
izer, skillfully applies the electro-magnetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines with 
his own hands, has had great experience as a 
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. He gives close attention to nervous com
plaints

Public Reception Room for Npiritu- 
nliHtH.—Tho Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Room in their Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting tho 
city nre invited to make tills their Headquarters. 
Room open- from 7 A. m. till 6 p. m.

Beethoven Hull Spiritual Meetings. 
Admission 10 cents, and 10 extra for reserved seat.

“The Music Hall-Society of Spiritualists” 
meet in the new and elegant Beethoven Hall, 
413 Washington, near Boylston street, Boston, 
regularly every Sunday afternoon, at 2% precise
ly. Lectures by talented speakers.

J. J. Morse, Esq., (of London; Eng.), will lec
ture Jan. 24th and 31st; S. G. Dodge, Esq., (of 

"Memphis, Tenn.,) Feb. 7th; W. S. Bell, late Uni-' 
versalistPastor, Feb. 14 ; Edw. S. Strickland, for
merly Baptist Clergyman, Feb. 21st: N. Frank 
White, March 7th ; then Thomas Gales Forster.

A quartette of accomplished vocalists will add 
interest to tlie services.

The small sum of ten cents admission will not 
pay half the expenses, therefore in order to raise 
more funds to help sustain the meetings, the fol
lowing prices will bo charged for season tick
ets, securing reserved seats: $3 and 82 on tlie 
lower door, according to location, and $2 for the 
front row around tlie balcony. These moderate 
rates come within tlie means of a great many 
Spiritualists who no doubt desire the continuance 
of these meetings, and whose help would ensure 
so desirable an object.

Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman and Manager, x 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston.I

RATESJflJlDym

spec^ialnoticTs^
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

CLAIRVOYANT!—Mns. G. M. Morrison, 
■No. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 
given. Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. 
Give age and sex. Remedies sent by mail. 
ISf Specific for Epilepsy.

This celebrated Medium is the instrument or 
organism used by tlie invisibles for the benefit of 
humanity. Of herself- she claims no knowledge of 
the healing art. The placing of her name before 
the public Is by tlie request of her Controlling 
Band. They now, tlirougli her organism, treat 
all diseases, and cure in every instance where 
tlie vital organs necessary to continue life aro 
not destroyed.

Mrs. Morrison is an unconscious Trance Me
dium, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient.

From tlie very beginning, hers is marked as 
the most remarkable career of success tliat has 
seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any person. 
No disease seems too insidious to remove, nor 
patient too far gone to be restored.

Mbs. Morrison, after being entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted.to lier control. Tlie di
agnosis Is given through her lips by tlie Band, 
and taken down by her secretary. The original 
manuscript is sent to the Correspondent.

When Medicines are ordered, the case is sub
mitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, who 
give a prescription suited to the case. Her Med
ical Band use vegetable remedies, (whicli they 
magnetize,) combined with a scientific applica
tion of the magnetic healing power.

•Address Mus. C. M. Morrison, Boston, Mass., 
Lock Box 2519. 13w*-N.14.

' CATARRH.
CbARE»iOKT„N. IL, Feb. 12, 1871.

Messrs. Littlefield &’ (,’o.—Dear Sirs: I have had six 
bottles of your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy. I liave. 
used four buttles of It for a disease called the Catarrh, 
which I have been afflicted with for ten years, some of the 
time very bad, and found no relief from medicines until 1 
tried your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy. I soon found 
relief, and am well ns 1 ever was as far ns Catarrh has any
thing to do with me, but I always have been troubled with 
scrofula humor, and at times it has shown Itself very plain 
on the surface of tho skin. Five of our race have died with 
cancers; the sixth one has had a cancer cut out of the back 
of his hand; tho seventh has one on his foot now; and at 
this time, to all appearances. 1 am free from all such dis
eases, and feel perfectly well, and for years never felt so 
well as I have tho last six months. I have taken nothing 
but the Constitutional Catarrh Remedy. I nearly forgot 
to say that for over twenty years I have been troubled with 
what Is called tho blind piles, and sometimes very bad. but 
am happy to say Unit they are not there. I feel that I am 
well or them. Messrs. Littlefield & Co., I feel that I have 
realized so much good by taking your medicine that I 
wanted to let you know It, and finally the whole of the hu
man family, that there Is a balm for the afllicted. I am 
thankful 1 found the all-healing balm, but was rather 
afraid at first, for 1 have been taken in so much by that 
that Is not-reorth a cent, which I call quack nostrums.

Truly yours, L. VERKINS,

Headache, Neuralgia, Nervousness. — 
Dr. J. P. Miller, a practicing physician at 327 
Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa., has discovered 
tliat the extract of Cranberries and Hemp cures 
dyspeptic, nervous or Sick Headache, Neuralgia 
and Nervousness. Prepared in Pills. 50 cts. a 
box. Sent by mail by the doctor, or by Geo. C. 
Goodwin & Co., 38 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

J. IG.-ly. ■

DR. J. C. ROBINSON,
HAS resumed tho practice of medicine In this city. Ho 

claims success where others fall, combining as lie does 
scientific knowledge aided by tho gift of clairvoyance. 

No. 120 Tremont street, opposite Park-street Church.* 
Office hours 0 a, M., 1 P. mm 2, 6._______ 2w*-Jam 23

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PEACE,

took tiers?
‘V* BltYANT ANU WILLIAM lloWUr, Wilt tell by t hvIH- sches, '

”Tiik Hekaldof Health.” Mystb»*.W<Mn/r .4 m/r- 
b oh, ••runtahK moicM iMblearih :cs than any magazine 
that conics to our sanctum.”

The Herald of Health

To give a slight Idea ot th.* (ontehtsof this Journal wo 
' e the Hiles of oiii* or more articles from each number :

The Building of a Brain.BROWN’S । a cough, 
BROi^CHIAL COLD, OR SORE THROAT,

TROCHES
-Fan-

COUGHS

Or an incurable lung disease is often 
the result.

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
Having a direct influence on the parts, 
give immediate relief. For Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive and 
Throat Diseases, TROCHES are used 
with always good success.-^ ■ ■ -a.c

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES

SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
vill lind Troches useful in clearing 
the voice when taken before singing 
or speaking, and relieving tho throat 
after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs.

OWING to the good reputation and 
lopularity of the Troches, many worth- 
ess and cheap imitations are ottered, 
vhich are good for nothing.

OBTAIN ONLY the genuine

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, 
vhich have proved their etticacy by a 
test of many years. Sold Everywhere. 

Messrs. JOHN I. BROWN &SONS, Proprietors) 
185 Summer street, Boston, Mass.

Jun. 16.-2w|h________________

WITH pleasant rooms. N <». xvt West 35.h s’rout, New
York City. MRS. THOMAS. Su’-J an. 23.

Cascade, Cayuga Co., N. Y.,
HOME OF MARY ANDREWS.

FROM the first of January until April 1st, theprke or 
Board will be mlucrd lu be ven* Dol lais per week by 

the week Two Seances for materialization dally. Fust*

T ECT I.'RES. Addtesscs, Orations. Speeches Essays. Bl- 
Jograplilral Sketches. Sermons. Editorial Leaders. Cilt- 
lelsms. blsqii hit Ions. Theses, Pel It Ions mid Memorials to 

Legislative Bodies, Eulogies ami Obituaries Business 
Pamphlet!), Correspondence of every description, public 
and private, and adapted to every possible occasion, writ
ten to order In the most attractive and forcible style, un 
reasonable terms.

Constitutions and By-Laws of Societies mid Stock Coin- 
pan les drafted, and Advertisements prepared; Inventions 
and Discoveries In the Arts and Sciences; New Varledcsof 
Me re hand Ise. and every form of Legitimate Business 
brought to public notice through the editorial cohinuisof 
Uio Press, by or under the personal supervision of a litera
ry man of thirty-five years’experience.,.

N. IL No enterprises of questionable morality, or oth
erwise subversive of thc»publlc interest will receive atten
tion. Tho best American and European references given, 
If required, as to ability ami Integrity. »

IJARTlErf at a distance desiring to have pictures taken 
without being present, will receive full information by

1?OR SALE. A spirit picture l>v Anderson of 
Beni. Franklin. life-size, bead nml bust, elegantly 

frame :, will be sold for forty dollars. Address box-KHZ, 
New Yolk City. Also If desired, life-size full le>igth\Ae~ 
Hire of Josephine. 130. Head and bust life size picture# 
of Josephine and Napoleon, elegantly framed, $10 each.

Jan. id-2wls

MR. AND MRS. ROGERS, Clairvoyant and 
Magnetic Healers, No. 0 WbHon street, Lafayette, 
Jersey City, N. J. For reference, Dk. Horace Dresser, 

180 York street, Jersey City, N. J. 4wis*—Jan. 9.

ROOM TO LET.
A SPACIOUS ROOM In the now Building No. V Mont

gomery Place, corner of Province ft. Has modern 
conveniences. Apply at the Bookstore of COLBY & RICH, 

on the first floor. is—Nov. 1.

PROF. USTER, formerly of Boston, can be 
consulted at 33) Olli avenue, New York. For terms;ind 

full Information, send stamp for a Circular. AU letters 
must be addressed to Box 4831, New York City.

Nov. IL—12wls_________________

Why B am a Spiritualist, I
AND J

Cause and Cure of Headache.

Kings and Slaves of Business.

Stair-Climbing and Girls’ Health. 
Diet and Constipation.

The J ancai»y No. will contain an able paper:
. q ^. . , , .. .. '—.r.------- 1.’„^

Physical Bankruptcy and its Cause , and 
Cure.

Iii January wc shall coiiin'icnce a series of common-senra 
papers on

The Liver.
Ith Functions anb Howto Keep it Healthy,

The Editor’s “HEALTH-LESSONS FOR CHIL
DREN’’. and his

STU DI ES IN H Y(11KNE 
are alone worth the supscrlpthw price. .- 

82,CO a year; Maniples, 15 cents.

Every Subscriber iHCiithlrd free of cost to tho.Complete

GREATEST PREMIUM YET.

GREATEST premium' YET.

GREATEST PREMIUM YET.

GREATEST PREMIUM YET. -

Works of Shakespeare
Works of Shakespeare
Works nf Shakespeare

It is printed from new types nml on good patter, contains 
a Portrait of Shakespeare, a Sketch of Ills Life mid a Glos
sary, together with Ills Poems, and Is Ihe most marvelous 
Instnnreof cheapness of Which .we have any knowledge,

Send ten cents extra for-po^ige.

Sexual Physiology

What is Said about “Parturition 
without Pain,” ~ ’

WOOD & HOLBROOK, Publisher?,
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Etch Message In this Department of the Banner of Light 
we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose namu It bears 
through l he Instrumentality of

MUM. J. II. CONANT, 
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. These 
Message a Indicate that stdriu carry with them the charac
teristics of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for 
good nr evil. Hut those who leave the earth-sphere In an 
undeveloped state, eventually progress Into a higher con
dition. - • . , ,We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
Bplrka In these columns that does not coinport with his 
or her reason. Ait express as much of truth as they per
ceive—no more.

The llnnnrr of Mphl Frcc«lrclc Meeting,

nur of pH'thru vi) Monday. Tj emmy and 
Tho Hall will l»vo|wn al I wo 
v at precisely throe, nt which

time the Joon ulU bv closed, licit her allowing entrance 
...nor-vjjtv^lLMllthvcoiHTuMumJ thesrrvh'v>, except hicane 

of abM.uiu’hvrvvJt)'. ITMvrMich rlrcuimdatice* the party 
Bhouhl notify the ( hahman. when neimiMli'ii will t>u 

plralhmof live minutes. Our 
oils lu vwry tvtlvfHvv mind, 
w Inbai ninny, and this our

;ue (iw\ u n<» doubt visitors

firoiKunuieu i’} JtMiiviuuaS aiming fttr audit1 rire. 1 hose read 
tithe continuing Intelligent c by the chairman, are bent

Mrs. Conant receives no visitor* at her resilience on 
Mondays, Tuesdajsor ThurMlays, until after Mx o'clock 
P. st, She gives no private Mt {bigs.

queBthauiF la hh «.r liar fall iiama; Him pul Ibam in an 
envelope, seal It. anti write your own address on the out- 
Mde. At the close uf the s6ance the Chairman will return 
the letter to the writer. Quest I oners should not place let
ters for answer iipm thircin le table expecting lengthy re
plies, otherwise they will be disappointed.

x Lewis IL Wilson, Chairman,

One, a little over four years ago. I had recently 
come from St. Johns, where 1 had been stopping 
with some acquaintances, because obliged to by 

I sickness. I had a fever, 1 believe, termed typhoid 
i fever. 1 was not so well over it, as 1 sliould 

have been to have travelled the distance 1 did, 
■ and taketi on myself the fatigue I did, and so 1 
; had a relapse In the form of hemorrhage of the 

bowels, and being without means, 1 applied at 
that public place, and was taken In and sheltered, 

! mid died during tlie night. 1 was a native of 
, Manchester, England, where 1 have a wife and 
j two children, who are, to tills day, in ignorance 

of my death, or my whereabouts. My name was 
Jolin Coleridge Weldeny, apd 1 have put in an 
appearance nt this place that 1 may reach my 

' wife mid children, to inform them myself of my 
death, which Is the reason of my silence towards 
them. 1 came to this country .seeking for a 
biotluT whom 1 leai ned in St. Johns wns in Cal- 
iforniii. I had Imped to reach him there, lint 
death interfered, and I was necessarily obliged to 
make a change. Now 1 am apprized tliat one of 
my friends and acquaintances—John Harkins 
his nam<—is acquaintedrwith these tilings and is 

i a reader of Hie paper through which 1 hope to 
leach my friends, nnd i ask of liim to see to it 
that my letter or message reaches them, mid 1 
will do as much and more for him, at the fu st op-
portunity. Good day.

Charlie Clevering.

Oct. 22.

Invocation.
Oh thou who dwclhst in all that thou hast 

math’, maklng^cach and every one of thy crea
tions holy.ap'd sacred forever, from the grain of 
sand to the human life, we pray thee that we 
may so-learn-id - thee-through-these-creations 
that are as an open volume within our reach, ' 
that we shall gpin that perfect love which‘cast- -' 
eth out all fear; that thy sons and thy daughters 
dwelling in tlie shadow of a mortal life shall, 
through this volume, learn to love and serve thee 
better, we do most earnestly pray. 'And since 
the nge, is drifting toward materialism, may 
tills same materialism become a Jacob's ladder 
reaching to the heaven of heavens; over Which 
thine angels shall ascend and descend perpetual-. 
ly, bringing messages of love and carrying them 
again from earth to lieaven. So may matter, 
our Father.and our Mother God, be so perfectly 
understood to be the vehicle through which thou 
dost reveal thyself to thy children, that it sliall 
bo sacred ami holy in whatever form it is found. 
And we pray Hint thy children in mortal may no 
longer fear that they sliall drift away from theer 

• since thou hijst made them thou wilt neverite-, 
part from them ; and that love, which is perfect, 
now ns ever, will bind tlientto thee, anil finally 
draw them unto that heaven for which every 
soul Is earnestly, in its own way, seeking.
Amen. Oct. 22.

Questions and Answers.
(JONTiiOLLiNG Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, if you 

liave 'any questions to offer, I ant ready to hear 
them.

Ques.—What is magnetism?
Ans.—it is an element, or force, pervading 

nnd acting through all matter. It has been said 
to be the other half of ^electricity, but I have 
never yet seen anyone who-'has been able to 
tell where the dividing line might be drawn. 
Electricity mid magnetism, to my mind, are one1 
and the .smile tiling, but possessed of different 
qualities of powers necessary to the production 
of new forms-of matter, new revelations from 
God tlie Father. Magnetism, by some, is under
stood to be the warm element in'Nature, while 
electricity is the. cold element. Well, 1 believe 
there is a truth in that, mid that, tiirougli the 
action of this heat and cold, new forms of life 
are brought into existence, mid Nature is kept in 
perpetual action.

Q.—What kind of music do you havo in Hie 
7 spirit-world? ,

How do you do, mister? My name was Char
lie Clevering. I was nearly eleven years old. 
I've been dead about three months. I belonged 
in New York, sir. My father said if there was 
any truth in tliese things he should expect to hear 
from me. If there was any other life, and any 
way for Hie people of that life to send messages 
to tbeir friends, lie knew I would find it out and 

' let him hear from me, but lie did n’t believe it; 
: it was all humbug.

Father, you see 1 am here, or you will see, 
when you get my message, and Aunt Ann says 
if you hadn't been so thick headed you might 
liave seen me the night after I died, wlien I came 
to you, but you would n’t admit it was me, and slie 
says you were a coward about it—you were a lit
tle afraid. Now, father, don't be afraid this 
time, because 1 am so far off 1 sha n't shoot you, 
but if you will go to some of the places where I 
can speak or write to yon, or do something to let 
you know I am there, 1'11 show you that there’s 
another life, and Unit I live in it. And now, in 
telling mother about it, do n’t scare her to death, 
because you know she’s sick, and if you've got 
any thing to tell that would excite her you al
ways go the wrong way to work, you know you 
do, father, you always jump at It so quick It- 
scares her almost to death. Now, father, tell her 
softly about my coming back, and explain-to lier 
—but don’t tell h^r till you arc satisfied yourself 
—will you, father.?. Good day, mister.

Oct,.22. -v ■ :

Andrew Kilrowe7~
You dinna ken who I am, do you? My name 

when I were here was .Andrew Kllrpwe. I were 
born In Glasgow, Scotland. 1 live there. 1 die 
when I was thirteen years old. My mither waits 
day and night to hear from me. Slie knows I’ll 
conic, and so she waits. Tell her my father and 
my sister are here, and but for lier would be hap
py ; and when the good Lordtakes'her and joins ■ 
us again, we’ll be happy, we’ll all be happy. 
Tell her we love her and watch over her, and will 
wait for her al tlie golden gate, and bring lier in 
witli sweetest songs of love.' Good day, laddie.

Get 22. :.

A.—We have all the various kinds of music 
■ extant on eaith, but in so much higher form 

that I suppose soriie of you, on first listening to 
Hie inusicof the- spheres, might be led to say, 
" Well, 1 never heard anything like it!” and yet, 
ns you get more accustomed to it, you will find 
that it is but the harmony of numbers that has 
an existence here on earth, with crude matter, as 
there, in a spiritualized state. Do we have vocal 

. music? Yes; glorious and grand. Do wc liave. 
instrumental' music? Yes; wo have all that 
you have, and muclr more; for you are not 
yet ready to- receive those impressions con- 

-, corning new- musical instruments Hint will be 
given you, by-and-bye, when you are Toady 
to receive tliem ; when there is any brain fitted 
to take in tlie idea and outwork it ngain into 
some musical instrument, then it will be given. 
Lovers of music will find a glorious harvest in 
the spirit-world—tlie grand ultimatum of their 
desires here that wore unfulfilled.

Q.—In what respect does the vision of a con
scious medium differ from that of other persons?

A.—Visions are visions, under whatever cir
cumstances tliey may transpire, and yet they 
ore as great In variety ns any other form of men
tal manifestation.

Q.—Can this state of vision be produced—and 
how?

A.—Tiie aborigines claim tliat it can ; that, by 
fasting and weariness it is produced. Tho West
ern Ihdlnns, when they desire to produce an ec
static or visionary state, retire to some lonely 
place, build a tire, take no food, and keep jump
ing back and forth over the fire until exhausted 
nature refuses any further action. Then they 
lie down nnd fall into a visionary state. If they 
fail to tliey get up and go to jumping again, and 
wait until Nature produces it. Tliey tell us— 
these Indians do—there arc certain organisms 
that are always able to produce a visionary state 
by tills method; there are certain otliers who 
sometimes fail, but sometimes can produce it.

Q-—[By J- L. M.] In "Flashes of Light 
from tlie Spirit-Land,” page 106, the controlling 
intelligence says tliat mediums are simply bodies 
tliat nre sensitive to tlie od forces hi the universe. 
What arc tliese od forces? Are they not prop
erties of tlie ethereal fluid, or are there other 
forces coexistent with, and all-pervading as (lie 
ethereal fluid, nnd whlolr are unknown to sci
ence?

A.—Tliese. od forces are but forces misunder
stood—a part of tlie great pervading power of 
life that exists everywhere; that is found in the 
rock, in tlie rose, in Hie huninn body; tliat per
vades all forms of matter; and yet in certain 

, . manifestations is not' understood—becomes an 
' od force, or force not understood—a something 
outside of the pale of human science, but pcr-

Conway.
“ To be or not to be” is now no longer a ques

tion of doubt with me, Tliat I am, I am sure— 
quite as sure as .that I was when struggling 
tiirougli the flesh, and striving to do my part on 
tlie great stage of a mortal life. Do I believe 
Hint ghosts can materialize themselves? Oh 
yes I More than that; for belief has merged it
self into- knowledge. ' I thought I settled the 
question to my own entire satisfaction, when 
here, negatively; but I have upset it, because 
compelled toby tho'kee.ner power of knowledge 
overmastering doubt. Conway. Good day, sir.

Oct. 22. . . .

Seance conducted by William E. Channing.

fectly natural, nevertheless. Oct. 22.

JqX5 Coleridge Weldeny,
I died at a place in, your city called Station

Invocation.
Baptize thou us, oil Holy Spirit, with that bap

tism that shall inspire us to holy thoughts and 
holy deeds, that shall lead us to feed the hungry, 
to clothe the naked, to comfort tlie sorrowing, io 
enlighten tlie ignorant, to speak wonj^ of peace 
to those who are bowed down in darkness and 
doubt. And, unto thee, Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit, Past, Present and Future Good, bo all 
songs of gladness sung, forever and ever. Amen.

Oct. 26. '

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—[By Dr. B. F. Clark, Boston, Mass.] 

Some spirits say thaf we must prepare for an
other war, in which men, women and children, 
will have to fight for their homes. Will the con
trolling spirit kindly inform us wlien and how 
such a state of things will be brought about, in 
tills country, if at all?

Ans.—There are some persons in tlie body and 
out of tho body, who are so unbalanced that 
they arc at war with themselves, that they can
not see peace anywhere, and are perpetually pre
dicting wars and discords which seldom ever 
come except within Hie sphere of their own lives. 
Tliat there is to lie a. conflict of ideas, more se
vere than tlie world has ever known, I believe, 
because Hie world is ripe for it, and can no more 
escape it than you can escape any manifesta
tion of Nature. It comes as a legitimate sc- 
quenceof past conditions, and present and future 
necessities. There are some who believe that 
this conflict-of ideas will be waged at the point 
of tlie bayonet, and perhaps at the mouth of the 
cannon, that blood will be shed, homes will be 
desolated, and hearts made sad. It is to be hoped 
that such a condition will not be reached, and 
yet it is expected by many who are not- ignorant 
of tliese things that there are tliose in the spirit
life, and on eartli, who, joining hands and forces 
will seek to avert such an evil, and to let all the 
expenditure of force be in words, and not in 
cruel physical contact. But, however, if the 
worst side turns up for mortality, you have tlie 
assurance, if you are true to your own soul1ex
perience—you Spiritualists at least—tliat the In
finite powers of goodness, justice, mercy and 
love, will gain tlie ascendancy, and a glorious 
victory over error, over ignorance—politically, 
religiously and socially. So then, yon have not 
much to fear if you are valiant soldiers of your 
master, God ; but if you are cowards, then you 
liave everything to fear, because tlie seeds of 
fear aro within your own being and will be con-’

stantly bringing forth fruits. It is to be hoped 
tliat there are few cowards in the ranks of Spin 
Itimlists, or Radicals, or tliose who are spiritual- 
ly enlightened in anj' sense.

Q_—[HyJ. L. M.]-The teachings of the return
ing spirits seem to lead to the conclusion that tlie 
human race are continually growing more and 
more spiritual and more susceptible to spirit influ
ence and Intercourse, and the number of mediums 
or persons tiirougli whom spirits can hold inter
course witli mankind increasing, and that the 
number of such is much greater now tlian it was 
in the days of Moses, Socrates or Jesus, and tliat 
some time in the distant future the number will 
lie so great- that the communications between 
tliose dwelling in Hie physical form and the, 
spirit-world will be as perfect and continuous as 
it is now, on tills planet, between different con
tinents, and tliat, practically, the fear of death 
will be, in n great measure, removed. Do the su
pernal intelligences really hold these views?

A.—And tlie last enemy to be conquered Is 
Death. Progress — that wave of growth upon 
which humanity Is floating—is destined to take 
away the fear of death. Hut this, we are not 
only assured by the prophet but by our own ob
servations, will be tbe last thing to be con
quered, yet that it will be conquered, we are 
sure. Planets and their productions arc con
stantly growing —growing out of crude con- 
dltions into divine mid spiritual ones; mid 
when they reach a certain spiritual altitude then 
communication between tlie two conditions of 
being may be said to be comparatively perfect; 
then your dead will talk to you face to face, will 
walk with you, will sup with you, will sleep with 
you, will be with you, only in a more spiritual
ized condition, just one grade liv advance of 
yourselves. You will be enabled to see this 
thing, because you will have grown mediumis- 
tically and spiritually into it. You liave been 
taught, by returning spirits, tliat you were all 
mediums—every one of you. Human life is ne
cessarily niediumistic. Without that power, tliat 
gift of God, you would possesss no right to im-. 
mortality. Some of you liave advanced further 
on the road than others, that is all; but as growth 
is tlie order, you all must'f’row. if you get not 
your growth in one human experience you re
turn to another, mid if not then, again you come 
back, and ngain, until you have gathered to 
yourselves those conditions necessary to your 
soul's highest condition of happiness. Oct. 26. J

Deuben Patten. /
My name was Reuben Patten. I belonged in 

Peterboro', N. H. I liave been gone forty-eight 
years, and I return now to declare to my kindred 
who remain, thgt there is a life after death, and 
tliat there Is a bridged lilgliway between that 
life and this, and to urge upon tliem the necessi
ty of making themselves somewhat acquainted 
with Hie conditions of that life after death, and 
what is requisite to ensure happiness in that life. 
Tliat a belief in any spiritual creed will secure 
happiness is false. They only are happy in this 
spirit-world who are satisfied with themselves— 
with wiiat they have done—and if, in looking 
over their past lives, there is a bad, black record 
against them, they can hardly be satisfied with 
tliat record—It is not human. So, then, the only 
way to HOCiire happiness is tnSaHafy ynur own 
higher natures and bo at peace witli yourselves.

I have kindred on earth who are In tho church 
and they are constantly quietly consulting tlieir 
own souls with reference to tho right and wrong 
of tlie thisg; constantly nt war with church te
nets, and yet they remain there solejy because 
they say,11 Well, if we let go there wo ’ ve nothing 
to depend upon. A poor dependence that—a 
poor dependence ! You ’ll find it will give way 
under you the first time you undertake to rely 
upon it for support. Now, then, furnish your
selves with something better, and I-Shall not 
have conic in vain. Good day, sir. Oct. 26.

Adela Bright.
My name, sir, was Adela Bright. I was eleven 

years old. I was born in Cincinnati, and Idled 
in Toledo, Ohio. My father is in Waukegan, 
Illinois. I wish to reach him, if I can. My 
mother Is in Toledo, mid sho mourns because of 
my death. She do n’t know that anybody can 
come back after they die,-but I think it slie did 
she’d ffeid Imppier about my going. So I want 
my fatherto first satisfy himself tliat I can come 
to him, and then take mother and show her wiiat 
he has learned, and so comfort her and make her 
as happy as he can. That’s what I come for. 
Good day, mister. Oct. 26.

> Shelley Barrett.
Hullo 1 How do you do ? My name was Shel

ley Barrett. I lived in Liverpool. I was thirteen 
years old, and my father's got a little idea of 
tliese things, and lie said if I would come to some 
place in America and send some message from 
there, he sliould believe. Father, I know wiiat 
you will want me to do—prove myself in every 
way I can. Well, I 'll do my best. The last gift 
you ever gave me on the holidays was the works 
of tlie gifted author for whom I was named, mid 
on tlie lly-leaf was written, “ May my son aspire 
to tlie genius of tlie author, although lie never 
reachesit.” Now, father, that book was never 
here ; nobody in this countryever saw it; Idoubt 
if anybody outside of our own family knows 
anything about it; so if I don’t come liere to tell 
you about it, who does? There’s a question for 
you to solve: Who does? If it isn’t your son, 
who is it ? Now, if you want me to come again, 
say so, and 1 ’ll do my best; bat I do n’t like to 
come and feel that you'd rather I'd stay away.
Good day, sir. Oct, 26.

said, I never would, I never would, I did n't be
lieve in tills coming back business. 1 never 
would come. I finally bad to coma to it, and 
here I am. Now if I’ve done wrong in coming 
God forgive me, Isay—if there is a God. I some
times doubt it. I do n’t know. It seems to me 
as though Hie more you got acquainted witli life 
the less religion you liave. It looks so to me ; or 
else the kind I had wlien here wan't what it 
ought to be ; perhaps that was it. But I've been 
trying to do Hie best I can, and I want my folks 
to know that as pious as I was, my righteousness 
did n’t make me happy in tlie other life. I can 
look round and see plenty of folks that did n t 
make no profession of religion, better off than I 
am, better off than I am 1 I don't know, I don't 
know, I don't know ; I think if I was back here 
again I would do different from wiiat I did. In
stead of spending my time reading tlie Bible and 
going to meeting—1 don’t know—I’d raise vege
tables and give 'em to tlie poor. I think I’d do 
Hint. It seems tome tliat would get me nearer 
heaven than the Bible would. Good day, mister.

Oct. 26.
Seance conducted by Father Fitz_ James.

Mediums* and Speaker#* Convention ai Laona, 
Mew York.

The Spiritualists of Western New York will hold their 
next Quarterly Convention in the Church at Laoim, Ghaut 
C<>. N. Y., Saturday and Bunday, February 6th and 7th.

Laona Is situated on the Dunkirk and warren Railroad, 
near Dunkirk, from whence It is easy of access by cars. 
Thu friends In Laona guarantee hospitable entertainment 
to all hi attendance, and unite with tho Committee in ex
tending a cordial Invitation to all to attend.

J.W. Seaver 
a. E. Tilden 
G. W. Taylor

Committee,

Convention hi Michigan.
Tho Spiritualists of Van Buren County will hold their 

next annual meeting in Skimmings Hall. Breedsville, 
Mich., Saturday and Sunday. Feb. 6th anti7th. 1875. Miss 
Susie Johnson, speaker. G. I, Bukhman, President, 
I- Frank R. Knowles, Secretary,

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuesday. Oct. 27.-Almwla. Folsom, ot Salt I.ako City, 

to lier iimllirr; Coin Slnilberk. ot Italy, I",,111',1 a.1 New York City; Nathaniel II. Shm-Uelf, ot Boston; An a 
Cora Wilson, to her parents; Nlnna, to her people, tho 
''r/uiraiZa.V, Oct. cn.-Iled Wing: Jennie Johnson, to her 
parents; llunctn Warner, to bls brother.

Munday, N„r. 2.-.h'lm Itainsoy, ot 11102311 N. 5.; Eben 
Dmu.'U. of I’lttsllelil; Jane,Wallace. ................ .....

Tuesday. Nur. :i.-Haehei Tibbetts, nt Boston Aunt 
Ruth, to a family In Worcester: Mary El a Hrsuges, of 
Norrlilgewoek. Conn., to her mother; I Imothy Ktl< S.

Thursday. Sec. 5.-Margaret Gorham, of I'oslon; Zeil 
Amh-rsoti. of New York, to bls mother; Jennie lalbot. lo 
her father In Fall River, .Mass.; Belli Marsh; Allee 1- lazier,

Mondhy. you. O.-AdeJaidu King, of Philadelphia, la., 
John Abbott, of Bangor. Me. , „Tuesday, For. 10.—Mhnile Elliot, of W^.^fp, m.!1^ 
grandmother; Charlotte Gowing# of Northfield, \ t.; I nos. 
^J'/itirihn/, Nor. 12.-John Calender, of Boston; Nancy 
IL Smith, of Boston. to her children; I lav nah roblUa Qua
ker lady, of Philadelphia; James h. Hill, from Gold 11111, 
^ JAmXi’ For. 16.—Ann Murray, to her brothers; Albert 
R. Baxter, of Boston: John Henry Denny, of New York, 
to his father: Aunt Phillis Perkins. .....

Tuesday, Nov. 17.—Edward Payson Hamilton, of Brldgc- 
jxwL Conn.: Nancy Miller, of Dorchester; Elihu Jarrett; 
Gwrge Staples. .....’Skursday, Nov. W.-Mnrr L. Woods, of Auburn, N. V .; 
Joh« Randolph Watkins, of Galveston. Tex., m hls.father; 
Bella Garllehl, of St. Louis, Mo.; Patrick O’Malley.

Munday, Nov. 23.-Thomas Crozier; Charlotte. Carson 
■ of Indianapolis, lud.. lo her mother; Ezekiel Adams; Paul 
blmlall, ol New York City. t<> Richard Hiivcfln.

Tuesday, Nor'. 21.-Alice Jameson, of Boston, to ner 
mother: Arthur Andrews, of Potsdam, N. Y.; Joseph Illi- 
Had; John McGowan, of Ireland.

Munday, Nor. 30,-Ehlrldge Carson, ot New Orleans, lo 
his father; Daniel Wendell, of New York; Katie Golding, 
of Lowell. Mass.: Clara Pau', of Boston........

Tuesday. Die. I.-Lester Day; Nellle.M llllams, of Bos. 
ton: Nancy Ih mnienway, of Framingham; W Idle Delano.

Thursday. Dre. 3.-Hyaselumd; Lillian Page, of Btiffn- 
lo, N. Y., to her sister; Tom Ericsson; Sallie Harrison, of 
Leeds, Eug. „Munday. Dec. 7.-Estella Vance, of Richmond, Va.; 
John Hogan, of Boston, lo Ills brother: Mary Wallace Ha
ven; Annie Parkhurst, of Worcester, .Mass., toiler mother.

Tuesday. Dec. 8.-Daulel N. Haskell; Lulu Castro, of 
Boston; Benjamin Nathan; Andrew Robinson, to Ills 
brother. , „ „

Thursday, Dec. 10.-James Barrows, of Taunton, Mass. 
James Johnson, of Boston; Susie Hyde, of Medford 
Mass.; Ellen Carnes, of Boston, to her brother; Joseph 
Borrowscale. ,

Mandan, Dec. ll.-Alfred Stiles, of Windsor, Conn.; 
Ella Stimpson, of East Boston; Ruth Perkins, of Salmon 
Falls; Conwnv.' , „

Tuesday, Dec. 15.—Eliza Dunbar, of Boston; George 
W, Watkins, of East Cambridge; Mary .Godin, ot Edin
burgh, Scotland, to her parents.

Thursday, Dec. I7.-Jamcs Cobley Cartwright, of Lon
don, Eng.; Alhro Wallace, of Hoboken, N, J.; Lillian 
Salvage, of Washington. 11. C. , „

Monday, D.c. 21. —Mary Adelaide Gaines, of .Mont
gomery. Ala., to her mother; David Cliampiwy. of Boston, 

“*”*•■'i Nntimn ha«<ii»«< Dniiiui vmuniicr»
Tuesday. Dec. 22.-David Garrison, of Portsmouth, R._ 

I.: Simon Brown,*uf Hanover, N* IL: Nellie french,
Thursday. Dec. 24.^“ Black Swan;” Jonathan Parker, 

of Exeter, N. IL; George A. Barclay, to his father, of 
Chatham Square, New York City; Charles Dennett, of 
Pittsfield, N. H.: Jennie Johnson. '

Monday, Dec. 28.—Annetta Jane Roberts, of Salt Lake 
City, to Imr mother: Julian Frazier, to his brothers; Capt. 
Thomas NCale, of Portsmouth, N. 11.; Nlnna Vibbert, to 
her mother.

Tuesday, Dee. Zl.-Jc&n Ingalls, of Edinburgh. Scot
land. to her mother; Mercy Foster, of Hillsboro*, N. H.: 
Caroline Adams, of Worcester. Mass,; Martha Fabens, of 
Philadelphia: Tom, to Mrs. Mary-Elizabeth Saunders, of 
Cha>lesion, S. C.; Sebastian Streeter, •.

Monday, Jan. 4.-1). D. Byerley, from Philadelphia, lost 
on tho Morningstar; Joshua Harrison, of Dover, N. H.; 
Colonel Tom Leavitt, to Ills son-in-law; William Sanford, 
of Blackstone. Mass. ' ' • . .'J • „Tuesday, Jan. 5.-Elizabeth Peters, to her sister, Har
riet Ellen Peters, of Minnesota; Charlotte Kendall: Thos. 
Hill; Ralph Johnson, of Boston: Ellen Carney, of Boston.

Thursday, Jan. 7.—Samuel Mason, of Boston, to his 
children: Lucy Page, of Augusta. Mm, to her mother; 
llonto, to Mr. Walker, of New Orleans; Henry W. Fowler, 
of New York City, to his father.

Betsey Page;
My name was Betsey Page. I lived in Page

town, N. II.—it’s a part of Hampton. 1 was 
eighty-seven years old. I tried tolivean honest,
upright Christian life, bull got so—so mistaken 
I got so mistaken about things that I haven’!t
got exactly right yet, and I've been gone between 
seventeen and eighteen years.

I believed in the Bible, and I didn’t want any 
thing else to go to heaven on ; but oh dear I oh 
dear I they do rob you of these things so, when 
you get into the other world, that you do n’t 
know where you are ; you are poor, you are 
dreadful poor, I tell you. They take ’em right 
away,every thing you’ve leaned upon; you’ve 
got no BiVh', no church, and no minister, nothing 
at all. I asked one whom I took to be an angel 
what I should do — who I should rely upon. 
“ Upon yourself,” he said. " Well,” I said, “ I 
never shall get to heaven, never, never in the 
world.” “ You will,” he said. "I don’t know 
as you ever will until you change in many things, 
but, my good woman, you must rely upon your
self—be your own saviour; nobody else can save 
you or servo you.” So I’ve been trying to see 
what I could do all these years, and I’ve been 
told I must come back, and Imusttell my friends
that I’d been disappointed in these things. I

Threading My Way;
OR,

Twenty-Seven Tears of A11WO0W
BY

ROBERT DALE OWEN,
Author of "The Debatable Land between this World and 

the Next," ” Footfalls on the Boundary of 
, Another World," etc., tic,

A MOST ^INTERESTING VOLUME;
A NARRATIVE OF TIIETTRST TWENTY- 

SEVEN YEARS OF TIIE AUTHOR’S LIFE;
ITS ADVENTURES, ERRORS, EXPERI

ENCES.; ...J
TOGETHER WITH REMINISCENCES OF 

NOTED PERSONAGES WHOM HE MET 
FORTY OR FIFTY YEARS SINCE, etc.
A handsome I2nw volume, beautifully printed and bound 

hi cloth.
Price 81,80, postage free.
For Hito wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _______________________

' SECOND EDITION.

THE CLERGY 
A SOURCE OF DANCER 

TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.
BY W. F. JAMIESON.

This Isa book of Ml pages, which Is destined to accom
plish a much neededwork with the masses, by acquainting 
tliem with tbe dangers which threaten our Republic at tho 
hands ot the Christian priesthood, who, the author Is fully 
persuaded, aro America’s worst enemies—worse than slave
holders ever were, more dangerous to civil liberty, and 
more unprincipled In their attacks upon It. Ho claims that 
the American clergy aro plotting the destruction of our lib
erties In tbeir endeavor to gel God and Christ and tho Bible 
Into the United States Constitution. This book should bo 
read by everybody.

1’rlco ♦1,50; full gilt $2,00; postage 24 cents. ___
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBV & RICH, at 

No.-O Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Hour), Boston, Mass. ____________________

FIFTH EDITION.

The Spiritual Harp, 
A MUSIC BOOK FOIi THU CHOIR, CON

GREGATION AND SOCIAL CIRCLE.

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
E. H. BAILEY, MusicaTEaitof; •

This work lias been prepared for tho press at great ox- 
. pense and much mental labor, In order to meet tho wants of 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It 
need only be examined to merit commendation.

Over one-third of its poetry and three-quarters of its mu
sic are original. Some of Amerlca'smostglftedandpopu- 
larmusicians have written expressly for it.

The Spiritual Harp is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETSand QUARTETS, with 
PIANO ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

Mingle copy.........................  ...93.00
’ Full gilt.......... ..................    3.00

O copies.......... . ..............................    10,00
12 ••    ..10,00

When sent by mail. 24 cents additional 
required on each copy.

An Abridged Edition of the Spiritual Harp 
Hasalsobeen issued, containing one hundred and four pages.

Price $1,00; postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY” 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE!

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “ Banner of Light Establishment ” is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest sliould be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

‘‘I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert tlie description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
In such way and manner as tliey shall deem ex
pedient mid proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of tlie soul and its 
eternal progression.” •

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From tbe home of her daughter, in South Boston, Mass., 

Dee. 4th, Rachel E. Smith, widow of Capt John L. Smith, 
aged 77 years.

The Illustrated Annual
■ For J875.

Phrenology and Physiognomy.
CONTENTS—Calcnilar for 1875; Editor’s I’rofaco; Twen

ty Yearn Hence; Tho Rev. C Kingsley, with portrait; Our 
Eyes—how they DUter. and what they Signify, with Ulus- 
iratloiih: Curiosities of Sleep: Janies Lick, tho Benefac
tor, with portrait; The Two Gardens, or Culturo and Neg
lect; Characters or Shakespeare, Illustrated; Fore Hya- 
.'Vtithe Loyson and bls Child, w.th portrait; Vlclousand 
Troublesome Children; Living to Eat. and Eating lo Live, 
Illustrated; Blushing—Its Cause and Cure; Wilhelm-Von 
Kaulbach, eminent Painter; A Normal Llfe-an Abnormal 
Life, contrasted: Our Fnces-onen Books; Sir Geo. Elvey, 
the Composer, with port all; Horse 1’hrciiology, with fl 
lustrations; Jolin Tyndall, the Scientist, with portrait: 
Tobacco Using-History and Effects: Tho 1’lironologlc.al 
Institute; John Laird, tho British Shipbuilder, with por
trait: Presidents ot the United States, with portraits; 
Combinations of Mental Faculties; History ot tho Ameri
can Fing: Poetry; .Miscellaneous Matters, 4c.

Price. 25 cents: postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. I) Montgomciy Place, corner ot Province strcot (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

An Hour withthe~Angels;
Qr, ,A Dream of the Spirit-Life.

J*"' by A. BRIGHAM. v.
This charming brochure, ns Its title indicates, narrates a 

vision of scenes In the spirit-land, with ssed by tho author 
in a dream. ”Fotir thousand years of angel ministries, 
of visions, and drcams, and the occasional appearance of 
the spirits of departed men, as recorded In tho Bible, ought 
to bcsuflicient to establish the principle thatsplrlt-com- 
munion Is possible.”

Printed on flue tinted paper. Cloth, 50 cents, postage 
3 cents; paper, 20cents, postage 2cents. /

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

MATTIE’S OFFERING,
A COLLECTION OF ORIGINAL SONGS AS SUNG BY 

MATTIE SAWYER, 
Together with selections from th? best an* hors. Flexible 
cloth. 36pp., 35 cents, postage free; paper, 25cents, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place,corner of Province street dower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY:
Contrasting the Chronological Computations of the He

brew; and Septuaglnt versions from Adam to Christ; Criti
cal Essay on the Geographical Location of tho Garden of 
Eden.

BY M. B. CRAVEN,
Author of Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity, 

- Mediators of the World, etc., etc.
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ox Province street (lowex 
floor), Boston, Mass. *

THE HISTORY
OF

MODERN AMERICAN
SPIRITUALISM:

A Twenty Years’ Record
OF THE

Astounding and Unprecedented Open 
Communion between Earth and 

the World of Spirits.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

Tho (treat and eontinned demand for thi* book 
lia* Induced the pnbliNhcr* to print a cheap edb 
tlon. the price of which nhnll be within the 
reach of ail who Reek nn IiiNlght into Npirltuab 
l*m, for which th J* work Mnnd* pre-eminent. 
The new edition will bo printed in good clear 
type, and neatly bound in cloth, and tho price 
In fixed nt $1*30, pontage free.

The unabridged edition, containing Encrnv- 
IngM. Fac-Mmile* of Spirit-Writing, Ac., 83,73, 
postage 44 cent*.

For anlo wholesale and retail by CO^by A 
RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province nt root (lower floor), Ronton, Mann.

ON tub

INTELLECTUAL, MORAL AND SOCIAL

WRITTEN UNDER FORTY CAPTIONS.'
WITH AN

ESSAY ON MAN.
BY HIRAM POWELL.

Price $1,50, postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

FIRST SERIES.

Incidents in My Life.
BY D. D. HOME.

The extraordinary incidents, strange giftsand experiences 
inthe career of this remarkable spirit-medium—from his 
humble birth through a series of associations with person
ages distinguished in scientific and literary circles through
out Europe, even to familiarity with crowned heads—has 
surrounded, him with an interest of the most powerful 
character; and It is here well told, In terse language, de- 
nwnstniUng the truth of the old adage, that 11 truth la 
stranger than Action.’’1'

Price $1,50, postage 20 cents.

SECOND SERIES.

Incidents in My Life.
BY D. D. HOME.

All readers of Mr. Home's first volume will dcslro to pe
ruse tho continuation of tho narrative of “Incidents’’In 
his “Life.”

Price $1,50, postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

IN PAMPHLET FOItM.

TIPPING HIS TABLES:
Rambling* alter a Rambler; Exposure* of on 

Exposer. •’
Elicited by ♦* An Expose of Splrltaalfnm by Her. .

John Gregory, Northfield, Vt., 1872.”

\BY ALLEN PUTNAM,
Inrcsponso to a general demand, this able production, 

which appeared originally Inthe Hanner of Light, has been 
Issued 111 pamphlet form. Like everything of a literary 
nature furnished tho reading public by Mr. Putnam, this 
work Is fun of Interest, and bears the mark of patient and 
earnest thought.

Price 25 confs, postage free.
For sale wholesale and. retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 11 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
iUnw£0£W£rjloor). Boston. Mass. ■ ,______

A ROMAN LAWYER
I KT TIE IT TJ" S-A-IaE IVE:

□first: Ooxxtxxry. '
by w. w. STORY.

The story of Judas Iscariot Is here related In a different
1 «fro,n that usually held by theologians.

1 rice 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY
RICH, at No. o Montgomery- Place, cornerof^ProvInc*_ 

street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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JbtatisMnrnts JiMmuns in Boston.
Clairvoyant Medical Practice!HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S Now Ready NEW BOOK

THE

»s«.' PROOF PALPABLE COBBY * RICHf^w^s^t Entitled
NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.

tRAVEt-S

I)K. II. B. STOBER.Jan. 3,

avenue,(near Union Park)

------ ON----- -

’ &c., &c f<l

* £■»" Send for a Catalogue. JL

SECOND EDITION.

ESTABLISHED IN 1809.

THE

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
O 60 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals It requested. 13w’—Dec. 5.

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life.”

The Root of the Matter

Tho entire works published by SAMUEL R. WELLS, 
of New York City, ard for sale wholesale and retail by 
COLBY” & RICH, o Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

.... 1/50 
alone is

(Formerly nt 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now I., 
j^,,^y"imodloua Uannerot bight Building,

Annie Lord Chamberlain, 
Branch ofllce, ICO Warren

..#1,00 
....5,00

WWhall continue lo give “THE MYSTERY OF ED
WIN DROOD” ns a prominin with the "Messenger,” 
nt Ihe following rales: '
Messenger ami Edwin Drood, In cloth.

*• ** " ** lit li’Hirl

mors by cleansing the blood. Examines al any distance. 
Terms >$2,00. Sealed letters the same. Also midwife. 57 
Tremont street, Boston, Room.19. 2w*—Jan. 23.

AROUND THE WORLD;
OR,

Author of " Seen uf the Agra," " Spiritualixm Defined 
and Defend* <t >" "Jesus Myth, Man or God," tic.

“FITS AND EPILEPSY”'POSITIVELY CURED,- 
rpHE worst cases of tlm longest standing, by .using Dr,- 
i 11 eiiba mi’s (Tit e. A l>mth» win/r»r hi all address-

Ing J. E. DIBBLEE, Druggist, hi I >|xth avenue, New

C1HH A ‘XTTX PhTY TiV/^TrVrr^— THIOSE requesting examinations by letter will please on- 
XI ANiJAIaIJ VV I ll<k^ JL close $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and kJXZXAlJVXLAVX/ H V-JJLVlxD I tlm address, and state sox and ago. 13w*-Oct. 24.

AOS. S. DICK, Trance Medium. Hours 9 to 12 
and 2 to G. 687^ Washington street, Boston, Muss.

Dec. 26.—lw*

OF IMMORTALITY:
Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the 
Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 

Morals, and Religion.

A LECTURE D E L I V E R E D_B Y 

W.F. JAMIESON,

Sunday Afternoon, Oct. Il, 1874.

"Nullus In microcosmo spiritus, nullus tn macrocosmo 
Deux."

SOUL READING If
Or PaychometHcal Delineation of Character.

W. A. DUNKIRK, Magnetic Vliywlciaii.

A S. IIA YWARD exercises his Powerful Mag- 
* Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit- '-£*-• ndfc Gift in healing the sick from 0 to 4. at 5 Davis 
ed States, three and a half dollars in gold, in advance, by street, Boston. At other hourswill visit patients. Also 
Post Office Order, payable to E.W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Marla sends Magnetized Paper. Paper 25cents or more, optional. 
Lane, London, E. O,_________ , • . Oct. 10, Jan. 2_____________________________

tVTKS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Medium, No. 14 
(Room 5) Indiana street, leading from Washington 

street and Harrison avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 to 5.
Jan. 2.—4w* . . •••.■.

OF THE

Tlie subscription price for the “Messenger” a 
$l.0<lii year, bubset Ipthms should lie mid rested to

Dec. 2d.-tf • T. P. JAMES. Brattleboro’

LADIES AT HOME
'wanted ns agents.

By special purchase wo possess all tlie remainder of tbo 
first and only edition of that highly-prized volume

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWIIERE.

For sale nl*o at tlie Runner of Light Ofllce* O 
Montgomery Vhivc. Ko st <m. Ma**, tf—Jan. 2.

MRM. HARDY,

TOGETHER WITH SELECTIONS FROM

His Poetical Compositions and Prose Writings.
COMPILED BY HIS SISTER,

Is not another pap?r Ukc It in the world. The second 
Volume of thu

. $72,00 EACH WEEK.
A GENTS wanted everywhere. Business strictly leglti* 

. mate, Particulars free/Address j. WORTH & CO., 
238 South 5th street, St. Louls^ Mo........-* 19w*—Oct. 3* •

TV! KS. C. II. WILDES, No. 17 Ilayward place, 
JAL Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
9 to 3^._________ _____ ________ । Jan. 16.

MUS. L. W. LITCn, Clairvoyant Physician 
and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles

Sunday and Tuesday evenings. y Jnn. W*

II. COFFIN, Magnetic Physician. CLair- 1V • voyant Examinations made and prescript Ions given. 
660 Shawmut avenue, Boston. - 4w*~Jan. 2.
TYf RS. HARVEY, Business Clairvoyant. Mae- 
Xu. netic treatment. 344 Court st., near Union,, South 
Brooklyn, N* Y._____________  'Gw*-Jan. 2.

CONTAIN! NO

Translated from the French, by Emma A. Wood.'

OF.

By Warren Kanincr Rnrlow.

140 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Dec. 19.

A Record of the Progress Of tho Science and EthlOS rpEST, Healing Developing Medium, examines persons 
of Spiritualism. A by lock of hair, -UH Tremont street, corner of Dover.

____  Jan KI-12W

Mailed Poshmhljinox................................. loin
at these FKICKN: 1 0 Boxen........................................ .Joo

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
CIRCULARS and Agents’ Terms sent FREE to any 

address upon application to proprietors.
Address IIITLI. A CHAMREREAIN, 

127 Enat KUH atreei. New York City.

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC DR, STORER’S OFFICE

GREAT NERVINE, REGULATOR,
AND MDS. MAGGIE J. FOLSOM.

iho widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa*-
Hunts from fl o'clock a. m. to 5 o’clock p. m. dally.'

DD. NTORER will personally attend patients, and 
tut • I w hatever spiritual insight and practical Judgment and ex- vODipiCtO and KOliablG Family Medicine, porjenceean accomplish, will be employed as heretofore in 

PURELY VEGETABLE.’ Patents in the country, and all persons ordering DU.
X I NTOREn,w NEW vitAi, REBEBIEN, tor Chronic

and Nervous Diseases, will addressMagnetic anil Electric Uterine Wafers!
A Local Remedy for Female Diseases. D. C. DENSMORE,

PSYCHOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 5 Dwight street, (near
Shawmut av.,) Boston, Mass., where he will attend to 

tlie sick who have failed to find relief, and are favorable to 
Ills system of cure, consisting of Medicated Vapor Baths, 
.Manipulation, Electricity, “Swedish Movement” and 
“ Baunchldtism.” His unparalleled success In removing 
the causes of disease for tho past twenty-five years, both 
In this country and Europe, warrants him in giving hope
ful words c f cheer to tho most despairing sufferer. .Rooms 
nnd board at reasonable rates to patients at a distance.

i Ofllce hours 0 to 4.
N. B.—A lady always in attendance to wait upon female 

patients._______ . . 2(hy^-bepL12.
Phoebe C. Hull,

Magnetic Physician, 
Ofllce, 127 East 101 h st., _____________________________________________

(W® by ™ »“!t I Dr. Main’sHealthInstitute
-UowVbosS coiner of I’luvlncc street (lower AT No. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

J. WILLIAM AND SINIE WILLIS

a I FLETCHER,A T| n.liOlT) V ■ 11 VSll ft I Afy V T>USINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. ExaminationsA made by lock of hair, o Montgomery Place, Boston.

Physiognomy, 
Phrenology, Psychology

LYDIA F. GLOVER, Assistant. 94Tremont st., Room
10. Will visit patients at tlieir residences. T. 8.— 

Send photograph ami $1,00 and receive a description of your 
disease, by mall. Ofllce treatments $1,00. Hours 9 till 5.

Nov.2L-tf

Mrs. Dr. S. E. Crossman,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN: 

also Trance Medium, Removes all Cancers and Tin

Beto gunks, geto tah ^bbafiscmxiite

Positive and Negative 
POWDERS.

BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of "Blanchette, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” &c.

Now.ready, forming a volume of 210 pages; with a Table 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before published In tills 
country.

Price, in paper covers, 75 cents; bound hi cloth, $1,00. 
Bent by mall al these prices.

From European and American Spiritualists Ihe warmest 
commendations of tills remarkable work have been re
ceived.

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. y Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower door), Boston, Mass.

What I Saw in Ilie South Sea Islands, 
Australia, China, India,’ Arabia, 

Egypt, and other “Ilca- 
then”(l) Countries.

BY J. M. PEEBLES,

Never to be Re-published
Harmonial Philosophy and Spiritualism

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
AddreM till Farfliernotice:

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER,
THE original New England Medium, No, 38 Milford 

street, Boston. Hours 10 A. m. to 4 r. m.
Jan. 2.—4w*

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, ll Oak street, 3 doors fromMB 

Washington st. Da. m. to 9 v.m., Sundays 2 to 9 r. 11.
Jan, 2.—5w*___________________

MISS S. F. NICKERSON,PR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that bls powers Ju this lino 
aro unrivaled, combining, as Iio does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance. | Admission roots---------- ----- -  ----------nDr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot L^' .Admission ..Quiits.__________________ .l.ui, „i. 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its Ef A IAI Al I C D ET MI B tf
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and ail tbo most delicate and r AlwlH IC l¥l t V ,
c0“p"“1w<lu,senses of both sexes. rpitANCE MEDIUM, has removed to 21 Oxford street,

Dr.Willis la permitted to refer to numerous partloswho I Boston. Mass. 3w-Jan.9.
have boon cured bv Ills system of practice when all others------ — —= - -—------------------------------------------------
bad failed. All lettemnust contain a return postage stamp. ——-, T MII^S• J‘;.N-.,IK,i,K,'T,ON’Send/or Circulars atid References. tf-Jan. 2. TTEALING and lest Medium. No. 8 Bennett street, Bos- 

---------------------- ---------------- LAton. No charge for unsatisfactory examinations or
THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER. treatment.____________________________ ‘Jw’-jqn. ill. ■

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by the Harmonial 1’hllusopher in the 
city of New York, In 1863, entitled

MORNING LECTURES !
Best judges pronounce tliese Inspirational lectures among 

the finest of the author’s productions. It is well to bear In 
mind that
No more CopicH of this Volume will 

ever be Printed,
the plates having been destroyed, In part, and other
wise appropriated; so that now Is the time for all readers 
of Mr. Davis’s works to purchase copies ot

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound in cloth, $1,50, postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower flooi). Boston, Mass. tf

second thousand.

TRAN CE and Business Medium, 628 Tremont st. Hours, 
9 to 5. Public Stances Sunday and Wednesday even
ings. Admission 50 cents, Jan. 23.

LIZZIE NEWELL*
WINTER STUEET. Trance and Test Clairvoyant.

Qi>TT>TmiT at । . O JL Ex am I nation s mid treatment from Jock of hair. TermsmHE SPIRITUALIST^ ape recognized weekly organ of two dollars. 4w*-Jan. 10.
the educated Spiritualists of Europe, Is tiie oldest --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

newspaper connected with the movement In Great Britain, ___ MRS. E. IL CHASE
and has a steadily increasing circulation In all parts of the "O'AS great success In all cases of Nervous Debility, Llv- 
world. Jll er. Bilious, and Female Complaints, AthomeMon-

Among tho contributors to its pages are most of the lead- days. Tuesday a,-Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2.
ing and more experienced Spiritualists, including many | No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston. tf—Aug. 30. 
eminent in the ranks of literature, art, science, and the 
peerage.

Given Away. j
The now Chromo, “THE TERRIBLE BATTLE,", 

18x22 Inches, will ho sent postpaid to nil who semi twenty- 
five cents for tho ‘.'FARM AND FIRESIDE” three 
months on trial.

OR A BOOK
Containing 230 Pictures of Billie Scenes, 

from paintings 6y celebrated Old Masters, showing all tho 
important historical events as tliey occur hi the Old and 
Ney/Testament, will bo given to all who send one dollar for 
a year’s subscription. . I

Address FARM AND FIRESIDE, 117 Nassau street, 
New York, Room 22, 3w-Jan. 16. .

MRS? A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the Innarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cont stamps.

Address; MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan,.2.—tf White Water, Walworth Co., Wh.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD,
THE most reliable and successful Clairvoyant Seeing 

and Magnetic Healing Physician of bur day. has per
manently located In Lynn, Mass., No. 24 Prospect street, 

where ho will heal and cure the sick. Clairvoyant Exam
inations, Prescriptions, anil-Healing Manipulations given 
to each individual as tho case may require. Persons at a 
distance, and those who aro notable to visit tho Doctor, 
can have a Clairvoyant Examination by sending a lock of 
their hair, name, age and sex. with one dollar. Address 
Dn. 11. P. FAIRFIELD, I’. O. Box74, Lynn, Mass.

Dec. 10.

. MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,. .
387 Washington Street, Boston.

ALL deposits made In tills Institution commence draw
ing interest on the first day of each month, interest is 

paid on deposits for all full calendar months they remain in 
Bank.

The Institution has a guarantee fund of $205,000, for tho 
express protection of its depositors. 13w—Nov. 28.

Commercial Hotel,
7tb street, between Rubort and Jackson, St. Paul, Minn. 

FARE TWO DOEEARS PER DAY.
This house Is now, and fully equal to anytwo dollar-a- 

dny house In tho State. FLOWER & WINDER.
Nov. 2I.-13W ' __________

stamp

Tuesday and Thursday evenings, J3w'z2^1!i.

Address

WiS- H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test 
1YJL Medium. 109 Fourth avemm, east side, near 12th street. 
Now York. Hours from 2 to6 and from 7 to9 P, M. Circles

THE MAGNETIC HEALER,

Mulled PoMtimlil 4 1 Rox... 
at these IMCU EN:) 6 lloxei

“ THiFMAGNiriTul^f^l™^

39-41

TH E magic control of thu POSITIVE AND NKH-
ATI YE FOIVDHRM over disease of all kinds, 11 

wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do no vio
lence to the system, causing no purging, no nunseat* 
lug* no vomiting, no narcotising*

Tlie PONITIVKS em u Nviirnlgln, Headache, Rhea* 
mutism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhea* Dysentery, Vom
iting. DyapepMii, Flatulence, Worms: all female 
WcnkncMc* and derangements: Fit*. Cramps, Nt. VI* 
tu** Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever. Small Pox, 
Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inflammations, 
acute or chronic diseases of the Kidney*. Liver, Lunas, 
Heart* Bladder, or any other organ of thu body; Catarrn, 
Consumption* Brone hi I Im, Coughs. Colds; Mcrofula 
Nervousness, AM limn. SIvcpIeMtiCM, Ac.

The NEGATIVES cure PnrnlyMl*. or Palsy, wheth
er uf the muscles or senses, us In IlihidneM. DeafaeM 
loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion;, all Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid and tlie Typhti*.

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are needed 
In Chill* and Fever.

Tills Intensely., Interesting volume of over four h’»ndred 
pages, fresh with the gleanings of something like two 
years' travel hi Etuope and Oriental Lands, Is now ready 
tor delivery.

Asa work embodying personal exp rlrnroH, descriptions 
of Asiatic rountrlei, and observ »thms relating to the man
ners. customs, laws, religions ami spiritual Instincts of 
dilfereut nations, this Ls altogether the most Important 
ami Stirling book that has appeared hum the authors pen.

I hmomhmlhmal seetarlsts willdoiibtlvt sarcuse the writer 
of studied eHoils to Impeach the Christ Utility of the Church, 
and unduly extol Brahmlnlsm, Confucianism. Binhlh sm 
and other Ea tern religions. Strictures of this character 
hr must expert to meet at the hands of critics.

During thh ronnd-thr-world voyage, Mr. Peebles not 
only had tbe advantage of previous travel, together with, 
the use of his own ryes, hut tho valuable asslstancr.of Dr. 
DumpselnUvoyancr and trance I. fluences. These. In the

Send your money at our rink ami ex penne, either by 
1’ost ofllce Money Order, or by RcglMcred letter, or 
by Draflon New York, or by ExprcMjleducting from the 
amount to be sent, 5 cents if you send a Post ofllce Money 
Order, or 15 cents If you send by Registered Letter, Draft, 
or Express. If you send a Post otUru MoneyjOrder, tell 
the Post-master to make it payable al NlntlonD,, 
New York City.

AddreM, P
rKOF. PAYTON NPKWE, SI. !>.,

13H East 16th street. New York City.

►rni of Bnlrlt-roiiununh'ations. occupy many pages. and 
> HI deeply Inten'St all who Ihiiik lit the direction of the 
pi ill mil Philosophy and Ihe uncivilt civilization*.

537" Printed on line wliile paper, largC/Pvo, 
11 pages, gilt side and back.
I’rlee $2,00, poshige 16 cchIn.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers,

COLBr&RICH, at No. II Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower floor), Huston, 
Muss. '

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORY

The Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
tho Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; the Means of Communica
ting with tho Invisible World;

■ the Development of Medium- 
ship; the Difficulties and

the Dangers that are to 
be Encountered in

tho Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Ofllce hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. S6anee for material

ization In the light every Friday evening.' Tickets $1,00.
Nuv.21.^13wy ___________

A/TRS. J. L. PLUMB, M.D., examines disease 
and reads the future for $1,no, and answers at a dis

tance for $1,00 and six 3-cent stamps. Ofllce 657 East 4th 
street, South Boston. hy*—Jani 23.

49* This work Is printed on fine tinted paper, largo 12mo, 
460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.;

Price 81*90; pontage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, CQLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, _____ ■ • ■ / •.

Editors Wiping their Spectacles !
AN amrnntof Thirty-Nine Seances with CHARLES 

H. FOSTER, thu most celebrated Spiritual Medium
In America, wtlUcnby thu following able men: Mr. Chiw, 
Editor New York Day Book; Mark M. Pomeroy, The 
Democrat; Mr. Taylor, Philadelphia Press; Mr; Hyde, 
St. Louis Republican: Mr. Keating,. Memphis Appeal; 
Epes Sargent, Author and Poet: Professor Tefft, Bangor, 
Me., &e£L

i’rlee 50 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail,by COLBY & RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass* ,

Ought Christians to Debate?

BIBLE MARVEL-WORKERS,
And tho Power which helped or made them 

perform MIGHTY WORKS, and utter 
Inspired WOrdM

Together with Home Pomonal Trnlt* and Oinr- 
acteristlc* of Prophet*. Apostle*mid JcMin,or

New Head Ing* of " The Mlrnclen/ 
RY ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.

Author of "Natty, a Spirit;" Spirit Work# Real, but 
Not ' Miraculous.;" ".Mesmerism. Spiritualism, 

_ Witchcraft and Miracle;" "Tipping his.
. 7 Tables," etc., elcTTctc. . .

MR. PUTNAM has hero, In’ his uniformly candld'and 
calm spirit, furnished an unusually vivid, Interesting and 
Instructive volume of about 240 pages, lie here allows 
what lie incidentally calls

"Tbe GnMook’ of CHeiita”
to toll the story of Its own origin and character, and mostly 
In Ils own words and tacts. Biblical light leads his way, 
and ns lie moves on lie llndsaml

Joints Out Fact aftenJEact,
View after View,

Meaning after Meaning, 
attaching to old familiar mental pictures and forms of 
Bible scenes and personages wliich possess the charm of 
novelty, while they generate conviction that tliey aro true 
and valuable.

Price $1,25, postage 14 cunts.
For sain wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS.
OFFICE, 21 East Fourth street. Address, Box W. Sta

tion D. Neu Yprk City. Jan. 2.
PROSPECTING MINES"

And Business Medium
MRS. C. B. FROST, 45 prospect place, corner of East 

42d street, New York. Examines disease; diagnosis 
uf same specially attended to. Fee,$2 to $3.

Jan. 16. '
1 ML ELLIOTT, thtV Hral^
17 avenue, N. Y. Price list of dils standard funnuho 
Dialled on application. No charge: for cxanilnatlonor nd- 
vlee. clairvoyant or otherwise, to actual patients. •

Nov. 2M.--m* - • । " • •

AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAK- 
-iV IMAGE.—I willmnll in 7 Rook, “Aw? /.or**” In paper 
cover, my Pamphlet, "Mr^*. Woodhull and Her Social 

-J¥r.edom^*^u^ilnict—"ikrnjugal-!jovet The True and the 
Paine." with one or two other Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
my Photograph, nil for $1.no, or for so cents with thu Pho
tograph left out. I much need and shall be grateful for the 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Sluukhohn, St. J.aw- 
runceCo.. New York. tft-May30,

SEND TEN CENTS-lo DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, 
N. Y.,'and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on 

thia system of vitalizing treatment. tf—Jan. 2.
flOXSTANT EIIBU.OY.HEXT-At home,
vj Male or Female, $10 a week warranted.
dulled, Particulars and valuable 
.with 6 rent ret in 
dlainsburg, N. \

IN PARKER FRATERNITY HALL,
‘ BOSTON, MASS.,

Price 10 cents, postage free. —
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, a 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

MY EXPERIENCE
OR

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
TO

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer,

•^9RHA MONTH TO AGENTS W/£W to sell the IMPROVED “HOME SHUT- 
TLE” SEWING MACHINE, the only 

practical, low-priced “Lockstitch” Sewing Machine ever 
Invented. Address JOBNSON, CLARK A CO.. 331 Wash
ington street, Boston, Mass.: New York City; Pittsburgh, 
l’a.; Chicago; III.; Louisville, Ky., or St. Louis, Mo.

Dec. 10.—7w

DUMONT C. DAKE. M.D.,
IS now located at Rochester, N. Y?, 86 Powers Building.

Patients successfully treated at a distance. Send lead
ing symptoms, age, sex, and handwriting. Diagnosis fl,00. 

Jan. 2,

POWJJl has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sona, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwritlug, 
state age and sex, and if able, enclose $2,00.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Yemen at., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t ______________

Spiritualist Home,
CORNER of Harrison avenue and Beach street, Boston, 

entrance 46 Reach. Street cars pass the house from 
nearly every depot in the city. 8, P. MORSE, proprietor.

Jan. 0.

MEXICAN MILLET.
SAMPLE Package of seed sent for ten cents. Address 

A^EX. KING, Edom, Van Zandt Co., Texas.
Jari. 2.—4wt

THEODORE^ PARKER.
Wo have received from tlio studio of Geo. K. Warren a 

beautiful Photograph of THEODORE PARKER; taken 
from a Bust by 8. II. Morse. Imperial, CO cents, postage 
free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery PlacO, corner or Province street (lower 
BoorRBoston, Mass. _________ , ,________________

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.

Dedication.— To nil literal mliuls In tlio Christian 
churches who am cllsposeil to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality or tlie Hlhle, oven though ll may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
oven though they limy reject, tho claim herein made for 
thu unity III Iho higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those ot early Christianity, this work Is respectfully 
dedicated. .

Oue large octavo volume, handsomely pdntcd and hound 
In cloth. Price, $2.75, postage tree. '

For sale wholesale and retail by COI.BY A lilt'll, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.
SIXTH EDITION - With“ about; Ono-Fourth

Additional Matter. A now Stippled Stool- 
Plate Engraving of tho Author from a 

recent Photograph.

THES VOICES

SUMMERLAND MESSENGER
COMMENCED with the December (1871) No.* and Is 

enlarged to 16 pages. Tills No. rmiinins (he opening 
chapters of Spirit-Dickens's, new Story, "BUCKLEY 

WlCKLEIIEAl^” together with Ihe usual variety of hw 
tercstlng miscellany under tlm'liM* <>f "Summerland 
WhispersMothers Depaitmcnt.” "Children’s De* 
parluieiit,” Foreign and Ibunc-tir Notes relating to Spir
itualism, Poetry and Short Stories opuvhiHy adapted to 
Ihe Family Fireside. Bark numbers can be supplied to 
subsc! Iben, unlll further notice.

A Beautiful Holiday Present

Lays from lhe_Paciiic Slope I
HOME

DR. STORER’S 
Great Vitalis er, 

THE 

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as tiie best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In its nature, tho feeblest child can 
take it. Constant and steady In its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to its power.

Send for it to DR. II. B. STORER, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass.

Price 91*00; Nix Package*. 85.00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No.
Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 

floor), Boston, Mass. Jan. 10.

The author of this work builds on the foundations of the 
old theologies, the “theocratic aspect of Nature,” when 
the “Great Spirit,” or “Heaven-Father.” was in all the 
fullness of the Godhead bodily, and his kingdom on earth 
as it is hi heaven, ns wrought by the ancient poets. Apply
ing the same laws of evolution and interpretation as applied 
by Max Muller and Mr. G. W. Cox to the “Aryan Mythol
ogies,” we may discover the key to much of the Bible In 
metaphor of the Nature-stories when tho Sun was the 
chicfcstof ten thousand, and Lord of heaven, as when He 
camo from Sinai, roso up from Selr, and shined from Mount 
Paran—the God of Israel from tlio East, who looked throu 
tho pillar oMre and of cloud and took off Pharaoh’s char 
wheels. In tills wise “Samson” Is but another name of 
Hercules, “the Shining One,” performing iu various kind 
the labors of the Ancient of Days.

Inverse. 32 pp., paper covers; prlce25conts, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY & 

RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
strcet (lower floor), Boston, Mass.____________________

AS IT IS AND AS IT SHOULD BE, 
BY J. O. BARRETT.

“Highest Freedom Is compatible with Strictest Virtue.”
—Soul Seer. . . x .“Whatever is just Is the true law; nor can this true law 
be abrogated by any written enactment.”—Cicero.

Price 2.5 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place Boston, Mass.

SPIRIT PICTURES.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KING,
Taken In London, Eng.—Dn. J. M. GULLY being her 
companion on the plate.

I PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FBIEND OF MBS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium ot the Banner ot Light Public Free Clrclcs-the
Medium being her companion in tbo,picture.

Price 50 coins each. , ™ •
For sale by COLBY * RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place,

I corner ot (Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. - . - .

BY FRANCIS H. SMITH.
An Interesting account of “sittings” with various me

diums, by a Balli more gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many inter
esting messages are given.

Price 75 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

THE ~

INNER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten at a Festival 

commemorative of the twentieth anniversary of tho advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, held In Music Hall, Boston, 
March 31, 1868.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, MasjL.__________________ tf

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curious ami remarkable work, containing the Traces 
of Ancient Myths In the Current Religions of To-day.

“Another curious and remarkable work Mr. Butts offers 
forsale. ft gives, most lucidly. Ihe origin of the symbol 
of tho cross, rounded, as It was, In tho ancient worship of 
the masculine sexual organs, ll Is not, perhaps, just suited 
to juvenile minds, but to tho mature, studious anti curious, 
It will prove of great Interest. "—TAe Truth Seeker.

65 nn., 20 Illustrations, 12ino: paper50cents; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
door), Boston, Mass,_____________________________tf

The Health Evangel,
BEING A

Key to Dutton’s School Charts.
This little volume contains all the essential principles on 

which health and long life depend. Tlio charts (contained 
in tho book) show plainly tlio conditions of health and the 
causes of disease, all comprised in sixty words upon the 
charts, and fully explained in a work of fifty pages. It is 
the free-will offering of an earnest physician, and is strictly 
scientific and reliable. It bears the impress of an original 
mind, and was doubtless written under the inspiration of 
superior Intelligences wlio love the human race.

For’sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), BostomMase-_____ _______________________ tf

TIIE FOEHN THAT WERE BURNED RY A 
MINISTER!! Even their ashes arc a lump tu Ills feet, 
and a rebuke lo his Ignorance.

The additional mutter In this heretofore remarkable vol
ume will kindle new fires on the altars of persecution, yet 
we trust will Bhimlne the pathway of many a doubting, 
desponding soul, to the glorious freedom of religious lib
erty, while thu whole Is a least of reason ami philosophy to 
every enlightened mind. Startling In Itsorlglnallly of pur
pose, it Is destined lo make deeper Inroads among sectarian 
bigots Ilian any work that has hitherto appeared.

The author has revised and enlarged The.Voice of Prayer,, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing tlio 
price. His criticism on thu “ Parable of tlm Prodigal’s 
Sun,” of vicarious atonement, Ac., In this pari ui the 
work, Is of especial Interest.

Tiie Voice of Nature represents God in tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. .. .

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at thrlr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from tlie Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Imimitab'e laws, else we pray fur ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound in bcveleaboardH, nearly 250 pages.

Price $1,25; full gilt $1,50; postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Femme. TTeroic

ACHILLES’ WRATH.
A COMPOSITE TRANSLATION ( _

FIRST BOOK OKHOMER’S ILIAD.
„ PREPARED BY

P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M. D.,
of Sag Harbor, N. Y.

This neat brochure in verso Is printed on elegant tinted 
paper, paper covers, 12mo, 42 pages. 25 cents, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by thu publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
st rent (lower floor), Boston, Mass. _______________

BY JESSEE H. BUTLER,
Nnil FrnuvlNVO, Cnl.

The author of this volume sucks to draw Inspiration from 
the quiet scenes of Ihe Unhide and Ihe holy ami purifying 
Influences of home. luitHn this he has been eminently suc
cessful, presenting, as be does, a succession of fliiislied 
word-plcluies, Instinct with life's most sacred lessuiu.

HOME, the longest poem, Is. ns Its naiiio Indicates, a 
tracing ot human lite In this sphere, and also (by the use 
of awakened bplrlt-hlghO a pbrualtiueof “our Home In 
Heaven.” .
“FEMME HEROIC’’ speaksof the earth struggles,* 

and the lessons flowing therefrom, of a trueHiearlcd wo
man.

The MINCELLANEOUN offerings are varied, and fit
ted to all mental tastes., ♦

Read the volume 1 Iq the midst of tiie confusion and tur- 
moiiof the modern system of existence. Its words como -n 
like the sweet chiming of twilight memory bells, calling 
weary wills to the entertaining of hlgRur thoughts con
cerning tlieir needs and destinies. •—

93” Tho work contains a fine steel engravlTig "of tho au
thor.

Bopnd In fine cloth, gilt side and back, $1,50, postage 7 
cents.

Full gilt, side and back, beveled boards, $2,00, postage 7 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH* at No. 9 Montgomery Place* corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. Also by HERMAN 
SNOW, 319 Kearney street, San Francisco. Cnl.: nnd by 
the author, JESSEE ll. BUTLER, 650 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal. eow

GOLDEN MEMORIES
OF

A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:

THE FEDERATI OF ITALY.
A Bomanco of Caucasian Captivity.

BY g; l. ditson, m. d„
Member of the American Oriental Society, New York His

torical Society, Albany Institute, Ac., A-c.
This Is a romance of 1 ho most exciting character, and full 

of stirring incidents. It is skillfully conceived and con
st meted, its wide variety of characters affords constant ex
citement and pleasure, ami Its progress among a train of 
pleasurable Incidents Is almost like tlie poetic vision of tbo 
tripping of the rosy hours. As a piece of romantic and 
sentimental characterization, it Is worthy of special re
mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some 
of the hoist praised romances of tlie time.

Price *1,50, postage IB cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY - 

^ RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Noor). Boston. Mass. eow

A FRIENDLY CONTROVERSY
Between Rev. Mr.------ , a Baptist Minister, 

and J. B. Angell,
The author of “ Why I am a Spiritualist, and 

Why lam not an Orthodox."
It la rare tliat Orthodoxy has received a more just and 

thorough presentation than la act forth In these tlttj-iiluo 
pages ot friendly controversy.

Price 20 cents, postage free.
For Balo wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mgss.

R. AUGUSTA WHITING.
This book Is one that will bo of interest toeverj* Spiritual

ist, and to all who are Interested in rare and curious devel
opments of mental phenomena, while tho travel and adven
ture of seventeen years ot public life furnish incidents both 
instructive and amusing for the general reader. Part sec
ond of the work contains a number of beautiful poems, in
cluding the words of many of ills songs, both published and 
unpublished. With this exception none of the poems have 
ever before appeared. Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a char
acteristic Introduction, which, needs no higher praise to 
make it appreciated.

Tho book Is embellished with a fine steel portrait of the 
Individual whoso life It portrays.

Price $1,50, postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

&RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. eow

Spiritualism Defined and Defended!
Being an Introductory Lecture delivered in the Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

Tlie author says : “ Spiritualists have no creed to cramp 
and crush the intellect. They acknowledge no infallible 
oracle, honor no image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scapegoat’ 
to screen them from Justice; nor would they bow down to 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though tho fagots were 
kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
Inheriting the God-given right to think, see, hear, Inves- « 
tigate, and Judge of aU subjects for himself.”, *

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner ot.Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. _ ‘U
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ECCE SIGNA.-VIII.

11 V J O H N W F. T 11 E It B E E .

“ The .‘scientific American” is one of tlie ablest 
papers of the country, but opposed to the claims 
of Modern Spiritualism, disgusted witli it, ready 
nt all times to snuff it out, il it was not too eon-
tempDbte, It remarked, when Prof. Crookes had j
a word to say in lavor ol out hw, that he—like ; (Pm uf scientifie'investigaDohs of one clnss-of 
others before him wlio had investigated it and ‘ spiritual manifestations; but we add a few hints,
were favorable toward it in his eonehisions—had
hurt himself, without changing the opinion of
people oil the subject.

This paper, noticing the attention of tlie pres
upon the subject since Wallace
Du- fact that (he manifestations had taken on the 
phase of matrl ializatiun, says it feels justified ill 
recurring again to Die subject. Theqirtiele is, 
from its standpoint^ a good one, worthy a place 
under the head of Fr.-e >'igmi. True, it shows 
tin undertone of disgust—Doit is expected; il 
shows, however, n movement toward tlie light, 
but witli an nndertene of dissatisfaction.

As Dils paper is not seen by Die multitude we 
print tlie article in full :

has been lately an extraordinary revival of Spirit
ualism, and it again challenges the general at
tention. Nearly all the newspapers, and some 
of the most respected of the literary magazines, 
without reservation or protest lend their eolulniis 
to its advocates. The Daily Graphic for more 
than a month Im-- made Spiritualism its special
ty, pursuing it with such peitinacious enter
prise asit did Die Atlantic balloon project of last 
year. And, most significant of all, many di>Dti- 
gul.sheir^lioln clergymen, to whom tlur 
Graphic had addicted a circular letter, inviting 
their cooperation in 'an investigation, signify 
tlieir approval of the Graphic's plan and a pro
foundly respectful appreciation of tlie .spiritual
istic pretensions. This revlvnl-of Spiritualism is 
probably due tothe new phase which the spiritual 
manifestations have taken on—Materialization. 
In place of raps, tips, trumpet blowing, tying, 
levitation-, poiiderntions, ete., performed by or 
through Die medium, we now have the spirits ap
pearing in propriir prmi’nr, witli bodies appa
rently of liesh mid blood, and nicely dressed in 
such clothes ns they were when they dwell in 
the mortal coil.

Now these things seem to justify us in recur
ring to Die subject of Spiritualism, and in im
proving tin- opportunity to point out some 
thlilffs-whlch Science 1ms to do with It. And, to 
make the matter short, we will limit our re
marks tn Die alleged physical phenomena, the 
movements or changes of’matter. We leave out 
of view of course the religious aspects of Spirit- 
ualisin ; and fol Its bearings on psychology mid 
physiology, we refer to what Faraday, Carpen
ter,'Tyndall, iiinl others hnve written.’ We point 
out, however, the evident fuel that Spiritual- 
i-.nl rests on the physical iniinifestiitions. Take 
them away, and its bottom is knocked out pretty 
clean.

In the first place, then, we can find no words 
wherewith to mleqiuitely express our .sense of 
the iniigiiituile of its importance to Science, if il 
be true. Such words as profound, vast, stupen
dous, would need to be strengthened u thousand
fold to be fitted tor such a use. If true, It will 
become the one grand event of the world’s his- 

’ tory ; it will give nn imperishable lustre of glory 
to Die nineteenth century. Its discoverer will 
have no rival In renown, and his name will be 
written high above any other; for Spiritualism 
involves it stultification of what are considered 
Die most certain mid fundamental conclusions of 
Science ; it denies Die conservation of matter and 
force; il demands n reconstruction of our chem
istry mid physics, and even our mathematics; 
it professes to create matter hnd force out of 
nothing, and to annihilate them when created. 
If the pretensions of Spiritualism liave n ration
al foundation, no more important work 1ms been 
offered to turn of Science than tlieir verification. 
A realization of Die dreams of Die rli.rir vita, the 
philosopher's stone, and thc perpetual motion, is 
of Jess importance to mankind Dian Die verifica
tion of Spiritualism.

But some may say that we. exaggerate the pre
tensions of Spiritualism, anil that Spiritualists, 
in Die ratio of tlieir intelligence, make claims 
which are modest mid moderate; and perhaps 

' the average man says that, although a great part 
' of Spiritualism is deception and imposture, yet 

there Is something about it which is new and 
true. To such we say Diat, if there is any truth 
in it of interest to Science, however small, it is 
worth while to seek for it with great diligence 
and labor; its discovery will surely bring an 
abundant reward. If we positively'knew Hint 
there was contained in Spiritualism a scintilla of 
new fact about mutter, though II were ns the nee- 

■ die in nil the haystacks, or as Die grain.in all the 
’ sands of the sea, we would not discourage Die 

ambitions man of Science, in his search for it. 
Mr. Crookes, ns Die discoverer of thallium, has 
achieved a, great eminence in Science, and lie is 
now nobly' employing his talent in Die investiga
tion of Spiritualism if lie find in it positively 
something new to Science. He does not need to 
be told that, if he really discovers Ills psychic 
force or any other unknown force capable of act-
ing on mutter, all the future ages will mime him 
witli Galvani mid Newton. Finally, say we cm- 
plintieally, if-there be truth In Spiritualism, in 
whole or in any part, let it be Investigated. But 
concerning such investigations,-in view of very 
serious harm which heretofore has often been 
caused by shallow and siiperileinl bullyings witli 
thq subject, we thoughtfully and solemnly nd-' 
vise Dial no' investigation is worthy of Die name 
ppless it is inspired by Die passionless common 
sense of Science. Also remember this: The evi
dence required to establish a fact is proportioned 
to Die improbability of Die fact.

We come now to what with many readers 
will be reckoned Die gist of Die whole matter: 
How lo investigate .Spiritualism. We name Die 
plan which we are to propose: the scientific 
method of investigating .Spiritualism—mid we 
thus name it, while feeling the most exalted re- 
spect for Science, and knowing tliat some will 
discover in it only what they call horse sense.

These two theories, and these only, are tena
ble regarding most of Die spiritual manifesta
tions : tliey are real and true and honest, or they 
nre n culpable fraud. The mediums in these 
cases are either the most worship-worthy of mor
tals, or tliey are cheats and liars. The raps and 
Die materialization, the first and Dio last of Die 
spirit exhibits, are surely of the sort in question. 
(And here we venture’ to suggest tliat, if we 

' takeaway from {spiritualism all the alleged phe
nomena which belong to Die same category, al
most nothing is left.) ’ Concerning raps and ma
terializations, there is a question of fraud or no 
-fraud; anil tliis is a question of such a funda
mental character thnt the nnswer to it inconclu
sive of Die whole matter. It may seem to some 
■that the case ought to be referred to the police 
detective rather than to Die man of Science; and 
we nre obliged to confess tliat a detective’s ad
vice may be ns good as ours. The methods of 
Science are direct, logical, and on 'the shortest 
path to the truth ; Die man of Science always 
aims at the bull’s eye. The method of the skill
ed and intelligent' detective is, without doubt, 
identical with Die scientific. Cases somewhat 
similar to that of the fraud or no fraud of raps 
and materializations liave often come up for de
cision ; an allusion to some of these throws a 
clear light on the present discussion. Our ances
tors believed in ghosts, and they fired stones and 
bullets to test tlieir faith. The proceeding was 
scientific, but suited onlyto.au age, ruder than 
ours. We warn the over-zealous scientist that,

Talmage says: "May God speed the1 cylinders of an hon
est. Intelligent, aggressive. Christian printing-press!" 
They arc run by steam mostly.—Bouton Pott.

......... f —^^« ♦-———————
Nothing further being heard from the other boats, It Is 

‘supposed tbat McDonald, second officer, and two,seamen, 
rescued by thc bark Scepter, are the only survivors of the 
whole four hundred and seventy-six persons who were on 
board tho Cospatrlck, ^hlch ship was burned at sea on her 
voyage to New Zealand on the 17lh of November last.

.although a bullet could not harm a materialized 
spirit,-no-medium or. his. confederate is.bullet-, 
proof. An action for murder or manslaughter 
would probably He In a case wherein any one _________,................ ....... ..............
was killed in a scientific Investigation of mate-1 ties nave been due to a dyspeptic stomach.

—A-largo part oLonels religious duty.Js to.caro for.tho. 
physical frame. Many a sad mood of the soul comes from
a diseased body. More than one man's religious perplexl-

rinlization. The well-known story of Fulton ill’ 
vestigating the motive power of a pejpetual mo
tion by means of a hatchet, is a fine illustration 
of Die application of the principles of Science. 
Lamp black, printer’s ink and green paint have 
been slyly smeared on the trumpets, ropes, etc., 
of theilark seance, and the Irulh wns speedily 
declared in the unconscious ornamentation of 
the medium’s lips or hands; and, best of all, 
strong lights have been turned on to the sup
posed spirits performing tomfooleries, and it was 
Instantly manifest whether they were genuine or 
not. in all these cases it was a touch and a go,
and the truth declared itself beyond nny man’s 
cavil. I levices which were so simple, and yet 
so Millieivnt, were surely scientific; and they in
dicate, amt perhaps sutiiciently describe our no-

especially touching the investigation of matcri-
nlizuDums. Let the tests be applied directly, if 
possible, to the materialized spirit, witli the’ ill'- 
tent to determine who or what it is. A dark

- 's lantern, or some other appliance for turning on 
defence, and । light, is likely to be usetul. A lasso would be

very serviceable in Die handsof one .skilled in its 
1 use ; it is said the Mexicans can las-o anything 
j that runs or stands. A little squirt gun loaded 
i with a few ounces of ink, or even Dre boy's blow- 
| gun chat god with Scotch snutT, might lie avails- 
■ hie in eliciting truth where mote pretentious in- 
i strumeiits would fail, if the investigator, from 
doubts of his skill or other reasons, prefers to 
discard all the apparatus and appliances of art,
let him, in the nonni-iriing spirit of a (junker, 
and in tli<> mime of Science, suddenly lay a 
strong and firm hand on the diess of the body of 
thc spirit, and hang on like a Tartar till the I 
whole truth comes to relieve him.

We repeat: Our scientific plan is simple, di
rect, conclusive. We commend it to Mr. Crookes | 
and Colonel Oleutt, and especially to all those I 
who lire on the road which leads to n faith which I 
has lost its senses, and is idiotic. To us, the 
Eddy materializations are supremely puerile and 
silly’: they cannot appear differently until a sci
entific demonstration has shown Dint they nre 
not Die chicane of the practiced and disreputable 
Eddy family. But Die peace of society is dis
turbed, and something must be done for quiet, or 
many good friends will get to Bedlam. We 
earnestly hope that a scientific investigation of 
materialization will be made speedily; the in
vestigator will receive our most cordial thanks. 
We have no hope of any good to come out of 
the class of spiritual manifestations which 
we have been considering. It is n notable fact 
that Investigations so far have elicited abso
lutely nothing which was of moment to physical 
.Science. Spiritualism has furnished striking il
lustrations to the expounders of mental patholo
gy, but to the humanitarian it has seemed a ter
rible epidemic. In future times it will probably 
be considered the blot and the shame of the nine- 
teenth^century.

It seems materialism does the business; thc 
editor takes no stock in the religious, psycholog
ical or physiological aspects of the-subject, and 
•says Spiritualism rests on the. physical mahites- 
tntlons—-Well,—Diatymay be true j-but suppose 
one has heard the raps, knows they are real, are
intelligent and supermundane, the metaphysical 
manifestations then obtain a better hearing; 
what would be trilling in the absence of physical 
proof, becomes subrune with its endorsement.

It is astonishing how much Science assumes to 
know « priori on tills subject, and many will be 
amused at the attributions to Modern Spiritual
ism in the above article., A short running com
ment on some of the points referred to, may be 
both interesting and instructive. For Instance, 
lie says, “ Il involves the stultification of what 
are considered the most certain and fundamen
tal conclusions of Science." Well, it would not 
be the first tiine the conclusions ofc-Science have 
had to be. reconsidered. But does it stultify? 
Spiritualism Is scientilic, or it is’nothlng. I know 
nothing in Spiritualism in conflict with known 
laws stretched to cover a possibility. Spiritual
ists propose to follow where truth I,cads, whether 
into the light or out of it. Science! knows no 
spirit, says Faraday ; now spirits are putting in 
an appearance under materialization. It appears 
to me tho stultification is on the side of Science, 
which refuses to look. The editor is right in his 
estimate of Dmimportowcffof this subject, if true, 
for what is a transit of Venus, of tlie distance of 
the sun, compared with the. transit of a soul, or 
the distance, or the contiguity of tho spirit
worlds? ;

“It, "ho says, “ denies'the conservation of
force and matter.” Does it 1 I think not; it ac
cents the idea and is in harmony with it. “It 
demands,”- says he, “a reconstruction of our 
chemistry and even of our mathematics." Does 
it? not unless he means-mathematics as con^ 
nected with chemistry. Chemistry has beeipre- 
constructing steadily for a century, and who will 
dare to say to-day that chemistry does not per
mit a possibility of a radical reconstruction? 
“In future times ” we may laugh more at Die 
chemistry of Die nineteenth century than of the 
“spiritual manifestations” of which Im says in 
closing thus, “In future times it (Spiritualism) 
will probably be considered tlie blot and the 
shame of the nineteenth century.” Tempim fu
lfil- ' /. ■

“ It professes to create matter and force out of 
nothing, and then annihilate them.” Does it"? 
The Bible makes that claim 'for Deity, but Spir
itualism denies it; matterand force, it says, are 
eternal and indestructible. Because a spirit-hand 
appears, and dissolves, it does not follow that any 
thing is crcated, or annihilated ; as well say an 
ounce of gunpowder is created, and by a spark 
annihilated. Spiritualism believes in no such 
tiling ; it says spirits may understand tlio combi
nation of elements where we do not, and produce 
an apparition seemingly real, and is as real as 
we physically are, but have the power of instant 
dissolution, ,

* * Like a snow fall hi a river, 
A mompnt wen, theu Jost forever, ”

but, like the “snow fall," not created or annihi
lated—only dissolved.

So we might go on and notice how this editor, 
like Homer, sometimes nods, but the general ar
ticle is as favorable as could be expected from a 
scientific disbeliever. His advice on.spirit hands 
and bodies—to hold on to them or their garments 
like a Tartar till the truth comes, is amusing. 
As if we had not tried tliat, but it eludes thc 
grasp ; now apparently substantial, nnd now dis
solving into thin air.

In closing, I call attention to the value the ed
itor claims for this subject, if true ; “ the crown
ing event in the world’s history.” Most Spiritu
alists will say amen to that, though he does, be
cause he sees a new phase of matter or force ; 
and we do, for its bearing in the life that is, in 
connection with tlie life tliat is to be.

Friday. 28th, 4 r m.
Y’rs of t’ 26th is st hand. We will leave hero for Chicago 

on Monday next. You hnd bettor semi y'r goods to Vine- 
land. care of Julia Allen, or sell them. It Is too late now 
for you to go to Lee. To go there and return here, and do 
all you w'd desire, w’deust you at least $100. Now, my 
advice to you Is lift you get y'rself in trim to come to us 
by i' 12th or nth of September We will send you a ticket 
to Chicago, and If ire can harmonize, will do better than 
we did hi Philadelphia, ami w)H try and avoid such foolish
ness hereafter. 1 have no doubt hut you did r best you 
knew how. 1 did not mean to find fault with you. Am 
onlv sorry th’t I didn’t move out before t’ 15th of August 
ami went to Vhiehmd and arranged matters to stay there 
’till wec’il prepare ourselves to turn round.

I now wish th’t I hnd let Dr. C. pay t' rent for Sept. 15. 
However, better luck iie^t.tlme. Jennie is put out because 
vou did n't send her bed room carpet, as she thought a good 
ileal of it. We won’t be so lung in making some mohey 
when we once get started again. You can send for y r 
tilings in pawn with very little additional expenses. Now 
let this matter be fully understood. We will send you y r 
rare from Philadelphia to Chicago, ami then as soon as we 
can will pay you back all th't you have expended for us ami 
make matte is all square again.

Now, In v’r reply to this, state explicitly what we may 
expect, anil If this Is satisfactory we will know how to pro
ceed. Yoh w ill like Chicago, and we will arrange It so th t 
you can go out and come In when-you please and enjoy 
y’rMf. From there we wIII gradually work our way back 
to Boston and remain there ’till Summer. This is l' best I 
can otter now. Hope you will accord with us In tills mat
ter. Y ’rs, as ever, Nelt.

I;. S.-’ • • Still addiess y're letters here. Will notify 
vou where to address us In Cbleago. Het ter send y'r tilings 
lljonlhlnK best. Hut tend 1' balance ot ours on.

In Dui above epistle it will be seen Dial Die 
Holmeses had decitied to locate temporarily at 
Chicago. Several prominent citizens of tliat city 
had invited the “mediums ” to favor tliem with 
a visit, as soon as it became known tliat Mr. and 
Mrs. Holmes would travel West for the summer. 
On account of tlieir quarrel with Mrs. White, 
arising from tlieir failure lo pay her for her as
sistance, they could not take “Katie King" 
witli them, and were therefore obliged to await 
Mrs. White's pleasure. The fact that the medi
ums distinctly offer lo pay Die expenses of Mrs. 
White to Chicago, and to redeem her “ pledges,”, 
would prove, even if brought forward alone, that 
slid was ni’cessnry to their welfare, and as slid 
had been to them a stranger only a few months 
before, and further, ns it lias been shown, that 
both Mr. and Mrs. Holmes spoke of Mrs. White, 
white she resided with them, in anything but 
complimentary terms, it is evident tliat they 
would not have kept up a continual correspond
ence witli her, and made the offers to her tliat 
they did, had not her presence been absolutely 
necessary to their success in Chicago. When the 
Holmeses left Philadelphia tliey gave Dr. Child. 
Robert Dote Owen, and others, to understand 
that they were only going away for a few weeks, 
and would return nnd hold seances again in the 
early part of tlie fall. It has since transpired 
tliat most of their furniture was shipped from 
tliis city to Blissfield, Mich., on Hie 19th of Ail

» Katie King—The Latent Develop- 
meutN.”

Our course hns been from the earliest mo
ments of the Holmes imbroglio, to give our 
readers the benefit of whatever of interest or im
portance has arisen in the case, pro or eon., and 
in accordance with tlm same, we now present the 
subjoined article (bearing the above heading) 
from the columns of. the Philadelphia Press of 
January 11th, wherein the truthfulness of the 
claimed “Ar/iwo'” is sought to lie maintained. 
After prefacing its account with the following 
sub-heads: "Correspondence Between Nelson 
Holmes, the Medium, and Mrs. Eliza White, the 
Personator of the Alleged Spirit of Katie King ; 
Full History of tlie Case; Mrs. White Goes 
West; If We Can Harmonize (?) We Can Make 
Money; Exposure at Blissfield, Michigan ; No 
More Evidence. Necessary to Prove the Case,” 
our Philadelphia contemporary proceeds to say :

Tlie t'jpw of the “ Katie King” manifestations 
in this city has been so fully treated in the col
umns of the press, that but lew points of partic- 
iihir interest relatingto tlie mod us operand! of Die 
“ manifestations" remain untouched. Both sides 
have been given a hearing, and the arguments 
advanced by each carefully weighed. We have 
shown that most of the proof publicly advanced 
by the opponents of the Holmeses consisted of 
the testimony of a young woman wholived in Die 
same house witli .Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, and who 
exhibited the trinkets given to ;* Katie King” as 

I proof that she enacted Die part of a spirit in Die 
; cabinet seances, and personally received the 
’ trinkets. f

Tim young woman's plausible explanation of 
1 nil seemingly impossible feats, or so called mani- 
! testations, tlm whole modus operandi of the per

formance, nnd her confessed resemblance tothe 
alleged spiritual face and form, have been cited 
side by side with the arguments advanced by 
those who still regard the manifestations of tho 
Holmeses’ seances as valid. The evidence 
against the Holmeses has been, from tlie first, 
very strong, for tho facts which, one by one, 
transpired, seemed to supplement each other; 
but still so much has apparently depended upon 
the reliability of the young woman who alleges 
that she personated " Katie King,” that many 
Spiritualists who have been anxious to be just 
have not withdrawn their confidence in the 
Holmeses' manifestations. They have argued, 
with some show of reason, that until some evi
dence could be adduced that would corroborate gust.

On the 2fith of August Mrs. White wrote to 
Mrs. Holmes that if they would “keep their 
promises in Die future, and pay up" sho would do 
as they wished. Mr. Holmes, in tlie above letter, 
speaks more definitely of his plans for tlie future, 
and answers several questions propounded by 
Mrs. White, concerning Die few goods and chat
tels which she still possessed. The underscored 
words, “if we can harmonize,” &c., are very sig
nificant, referring, ns it must, to tlieir late quar
rel. It is certainly curious that in both of these 
letters, written by a man wlio lias been regarded 

-as-“ one-of-tlie-niost-remtirkable-mediunis in Die

the testimony of the “Katie King” impersonator 
they must still regard tho young woman as a 
very clever blackmailer, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes as deeply wronged. This evidence has 
been found, mid consists of correspondence be
tween Mrs. Eliza White (Katie King) and Mr. 
Nelson Holmes, and other papers bearing upon 
the subject, but of less public interest. As we 
do not desire to satiate our readers with this vo
luminous testimony, we have selected a few let
ters for publication, which, though cautiously 
written,!-fully exphtinjhemselyes, and furnish_ 
all the corroborative testimony which is now nec
essary to prove the trulli of all previous state
ments. ■

The following is a letter written by Mr. Nelson 
Holmes, shortly after leaving this city last sum
mer. We reproduce it verbatim et literatim:

■ Bi.issriKi.o, Mich., Aug. s, IS74.
Iikaii Fuank: Ono letter bus been lecelveO from you; 

It was>11 reeled t<> Mrs. Lyons. Hereafter address all y'r 
letters cither to .Ironic or me.

What do you mean hv t' following sentence, which I 
quote from y’r letter? “What do yon think tli't man 
wanted of me. Holmes will tell you what I wrote about 
him In Ids letter. I shall see him if lie comes on Wednes
day of this week, and will tell you wlmt he wanted of me.’’ 
All this Is Inexplicable to us. I have got no letter front 
you, and have n't C slightest Idea of what you allude to, or 
what man t oo icier tu. Explain yoursell.

Hr. Child's tells its In Ills letter tli’t Im and some friends 
have hail three or-four siltings. Do yon know anything 
about It? Nola single paper has come yet. Can’t you 
semi last Sunday's Republic ami Press, also t’ Graphic. 
Our Photo's w ill also appear lit Frank Leslie’s Illustrated 
Newspaper. Send Hits also. Why al n’t—with you? 
Ilas he quit Ills “ Electrick ” treatment?

We went to Toludo on Wednesday, and remained over 
night. Saw somoof the Bennetts, anti a gotfl! many ditty 
streets, ami returned tho next day anddervbut not much 
wiser.

There must lie several loiters'for us In Evans’ care; redl- 
recl them to us. Next week will bo able to toll you sonic- 
tblngdellnlto about the future.
-fl von'bave written a letter to me, tell mo bow addressed. 

Don’t forget to. send mo t’ papers I mention. Do n’t 
crook y'r elbow loo often, ami try ami and something to 
do liesides doubling up y'r fists. If you over expect to bo a 
Hille lady, now Is C time locommence.

Nice and cool, but awful dull mid dreary. Dr. Childs 
snysth'tt' Photo’s don’t go off as lively as ho expected, 
and wants me to reduce t' price l' twenty-five cents, if 
you never do but one thing more while you live, and let 
Cat one thing be to write, and tell us C naon, and semi tho 
papers. Have you cleaned up t’ house and made tilings 
look Imlf-way decent? I know of no bettor place to try tli’t 
sort of thing than so N. Ninth street.

Don’t lool away y'r money, and try to keep out of bad 
company.

In case we sit'd need It do you think you Cd pack up our 
goods and ship them to us? Y'rs truly,

world,” not a word is said about “ spirits,” “ in- 
fluences1,” “conditions,” nor spheres. Mr., 
Holmes’ resolve to "avoid such foolishness here
after” was undoubtedly wise under the circum
stances, as Mrs. White neld his fate in her hands, 
and lie knew it.

Tlie following sentence, quoted from the letter, 
“clinches Die nail” most securely. "You will 
like Chicago, and we will arrange it so that you 
can go out and come in when you please, and 
enjoy yourself.” Had this part of the letter be
come detached, and afterwards perused by a 
stranger, the reader would naturally conclude 
that the writer/had been addressing a lunatic 
who was generally closely confined. During 
much of the (link at 50 North Ninth street, Mrs. 
White remained wher room, with the shutters 
closed, for, although it was known to many that 
the woman lived in the house, she lias since 
stated that as a general thing she did not leave 
her room, except when performing, in the cabi
net. >

The route which Mr. Holmes marked out in 
this tetter was afterwards abandoned, for reasons 
which will now bo shown. On the IGth of Sep- 
tembera seance was given in Blissfield, at which 
“Katie King” failed to appear, as she had done 
on several previous evenings. A trap was set for 
the alleged Katie, and she was obliged to give up 
her attempt to reach tlie cabinet, and to take ref
uge iii a woodshed adjoining Die house in which 
the seance, was given. The Chicago Inter-Ocean 
thus concluds an account of the exposure:

. "SlitTbecame frightened about ibis time, ami made 
a break from the woodshed across the adjoining lot. Sho 
did not have tho angelic look about her that she displays at 
her exit from the cabinet,.but was attired In boy's clothes.

Her exit from the woodshed attracted the attention of 
one of the outside patrol, and sho was ordered to stop by a 
parly who was resting behind the fence, but she took ’.‘ leg- 
bail," and the party after her. She was caught and found 
to be attired in boy’s clothing, and sportlnga gutta-purcha 
cane, resembling much the one carried by Mr. Hulmes, 
The cane was broken In the scuffle, but she begged hard to 
be released, saying that she would not be detected for the 
world; that her father was rich and respectable, etc., and 
by some means she succeeded In getting away from her 
captor, but left the broken end of tlio caneiwith him. She 
was afterwards seen In company with tinman Gilbert, 
and again entered the house of the HulmcRes. When the 
young man told the story. It seemed bard orbellef, and tho 
parly went to the place where It was stated the scuffle took 
place, and distinct Impressions of the feet of the parties 
were discovered.

Another proof was given Thursday morning, when a 
search near the place ot the struggle was rewarded by find
ing another piece of the broken cane. Then certain parties 
caned on Mr. Holmes, requesting him to produce the gutta- 
percha cane he was hi the habit of carrying, but he flatly 
refused to do so.

Tlm excitement In Blissfield is very great, and public 
opinion Is thnt the mediums are the most complete and 
dangerous humbugs that have ever been in the country. 
There Is no question of one thing, and that Is, If.they al
low sumo one In the bedroom adjoining their cabinet, and 
the audiences am sharp, they will have no Kalle King, 
alifM-Mrs, Eliza White, ot Philadelphia,

From Die letter quoted it will bo seen that Mr. 
Holmes concluded arrangements with Mrs. White 
for her journey West, and ns Katie King appear
ed in Blissfield about the 15th, Mrs. White had 
ample time to reach the place at which Mr. and 
Mrs. Holmes were anxiously awaiting her ad
vent. These two letters are, taken together with 
tlie exposure which followed in September, all the 
positive proof which the case now requires. The 
handwriting of both letters has been identified 
as Mr. Holmes's, by Dr. Child, who has received 
many letters from him.

Mrs. Wlilte was for a time very reticent after 
confessing her connection with tlie Holmeses’ 
manifestations, but has since shown a commend
able willingness to answer all questions necessa
ry to tlie clearing up of any mystery which still 
remained. Some days ago site returned to Phila
delphia from a trip eastward, and on Thursday 
met, by appointment, at tlie American Hotel 
several gentlemen connected with tlie press o: 
this city( and certified to tlie truth of all state
ments which she had previously made. We have 
given more than enough of the evidence referred 
to, and as further proof is unnecessary, we will 
not burden our columns with other matter which 
could be used in evidence if necessary. Before 
closing this article, however, we will briefly 
sneak of a series of private stances held by the 
Holmeses, which curiously illustrate the extent 
to which an illusion may be carried under favor- 

: able conditions.

The Holmeses left Philadelphia on July 28, 
1874, going from this city to Toledo, Ohio, where 
they remained but a few days. From Toledo 
tliey went directly to Blissfield, Mich., where, 
some of Mrs. Holmes’relatives resided. Before 

zltfivlng Philadelphia Mrs. White demanded some 
back nay which was due her for personating 
Katie King, and had Mr. Holmes paid Die money- 
the exposure might have been long delayed. In
stead of doing this, however, lie accused Mrs. 
White of not being a good spirit-actress, and said 
several hard things Dint caused a breach which 
never quite healed. Arriving nt Toledo he wrote 
to Mrs. White, asking her forgiveness, nnd beg
ging her to write nt once. Her reply was.re
ceived at Blissfield, Mich., but il was not so 
worded as lo assure Mr. Holmes that “all was 
serene,” and his desire to hear more, and oftener 
is several times repeated in Ills answer. The 
name “ Frank” Is plainly a ruse, for, besides 
asking the reader to “clean up the house mid 
make things look half-way decent,” a queer mes
sage to send to a man, anil a stranger one still to 
send to 50 North Ninth street, where no one of 
Die male sex then resided. The writer, in another 
place, gives Mrs. White some good advice, con- 
eluding witli, " If you ever expect to be a little 
lady now is tlie time to commence.” Tlie pas
sage “ Our photo’s will also appear in Frank 
Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper” refers to Die plio- 
tographs of Katie King standing by Mr Holmes, 
which was taken by Mr. Burn, of tliis city, dur
ing a private "seance” held for the purpose. In 
tliis connection it should be mentioned Dial a re
porter of tlie press interviewed Mr. Hum shortly 
after Hie occurrence, and tliat gentleman stated 
positively that the figure which came from tlie 
cabinet, and which he photographed, was not a 
spirit. The possessive pronoun "our” used in 
the sentence quoted, is, under the circumstances, 
very significant, when it is remembered Dint Die 
writer refers to a photograph of himself (Mr. 
Holmes) and the reader (Mrs. White), now 
known to Die world as “Katie King.” Many 

■ other portions of Die epistle have a bearing upon 
the subject, but they are comparatively irrele
vant to the.chief point at issue. The following 

, letter was received by Mrs. White while still at 
50 North Ninth street, and is proof conclusive 
tliat the correspondence between Die two was 

> purely of a business.character, and tliat that 
business consisted in working together to enter
tain tlie public. In Dils, as in the foregoing, Die 
writing is, without doubt, the chirography of 
Nelson Holmes, and the carefulness of punctua
tion, as well as the style of eliminating vowels, 

. which could be readily replaced by a compositor, 
shows tlie effect of force of habit in the writer, 
Mr. Holmes, as before stated in the press, being 

1 at one time Die editor of a .Baptist paper in one 
of the Southern States. Tlie following is a ver
batim copy of Die original :

While the Holmeses were giving stances at No. 
50 North Ninth street, a wealthy physician of 
tliis city made arrangements with them for pri
vate seances, to be held for his benefit, every 
evening at the close of the public spiritual enter
tainment. This gentleman was, and probably 
still remains, an earnest Spiritualist. lie was at 
that time, however, somewhat carried away by a 
prophecy made for him by a well-known Phila
delphia medium, who had assured the worthy 
Doctor tliat ere long he should be rewarded for 
his incessant work in Die cause by beholding, for 
the first time since the Resurrection, the full 
form of the Saviour perfectly materialized, and 
also the face and form of the virgin Mary.

Previous to his bargain witli the Holmeses, the 
Doctor had erected a cabinet in his own resi
dence, but although “sittings” were held almost 
every evening, the promise was not fulfilled, 

ense. ®Ir- nnA Mrs. Holmes, of course, became aware 
ejuj( of the Doctor’s desires concerning tho particular 
Jen- spirits whom he wished and fullywxpected to see, 

and it is not strange, therefore, that after a few 
evenings spent in unprofitable clasping of hands

Blissfield. Mich., Maiig74.
Dear Fuank : We have decided on locating at Chicago, 

ami as soon as wo get settled and everything to rights! 
will send yon a ticket from Philadelphia to Chicago. Amt 
as soon thereafter as possible 1 will redeem y’r pledges 
from f pawnbrokers. Out of VJon th't I bad before leaving 
Philadelphia 1 have but little ot It left now. Jennie's peo
ple here are p e r, and wo c'dn’t do otherwise bat help 
them. So far our trip has been very expensive, more so 
Ilian I Intended. This Is 0 days since our goods were 
sli'p'd, ami no signs of them yet. The nights are cool, and 
I need many things th't we left behind In box. We gave a 
stance mm night last week to these sap-heads here. It was 
like ''casting pearls before swine.” The "quill driver ” 
ot i’ Lhniinory hero undertook to bo cute at onr expense, 
Tho most bitter dose of gall tli't he ever took was my ret'* 
wlilcli nnd enclosed.—Tlttrlioya'aiHauRh'at-lilm now.—<:... 
nle lias bad snobs, vomiting blood In quantities. Homo 
seem to think It Is cancer of t' stomach and others ulcera
tion of t’ stomach.

and blinking at the aperture of the Holmes’ cabi
net a peculiar form should finally present itself. 
It bore some slight resemblance to the paintings 
of Die Madonna, and gave the significant name 
of “ Mary." A strange peculiarity of the alleged 
apparition wns a shining star on her forehead, 
and a halo of phosphorescent light crowning her 
smoothly arranged hair. At a subsequent st
ance tlie door opened, and “Mary” exhibited 
herself lo Die astonished gazers in “ full form.” 
Her dress was white, mid seemed to be of ethe
real texture, while bright stars beamed liere and 
there Among Die folds. Shortly after the beauti
ful apparition retired, Die form of a man or angel 
appeared nt tlie cabinet door. Ills face had an 
indescribable lustre about it, and a crown of light 
Illuminated his forehead. While the figure stood 
there, all gazed upon it in amazement and awe, 
mid when Die door closed behind it Die Doctor 
uttered, in mingled ecstaey and fear, “it is 
Jesus!”

Mrs. Holmes seemed to be thunderstruck, but 
a medium who was present afterwards assured 
Die Doctor that it was all n farce, and asked him 
if he did not detect Die smell of phosphorus. 
Since the exposure, Mrs. White has explained 
that she was “ Mary," and Mr. Holmes persona
ted the Saviour; the lights, stars, crowns, crosses, 
Ac., were produced by a liberal use of phospho- 
rus, and the seeming resemblance was due chiefly 
to a dim, religious light, much assisted by Die im
agination of Die enthusiastic Doctor.

Tlie gentleman referred to has since Die expo
sure recalled to mind the fact tliat Die “Saviour ” 
never appeared except when Mr. Holmes was in 
the cabinet, and he also recollects Hint he did 
smell phosphorus upon several occasions. The 
second "Katie King" impersonator and Die lady 
who was asked to enact the part of Martha Wash
ington both reside in this city, but their testimo- 
ny is not necessary for the present purpose, and 
we will therefore dismiss the subject until anoth
er shining star appears on the spiritualistic hori
zon.

Spirit Photographs.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In his “personal experiences," commenced in 
the Banner of 9th Inst., I think Mr. Mumler, 
without having exaggerated, has inadvertently 
got some incidents that are said to hnve occurred 
in connection with my visits to his gallery a little 
mixed. My wife had no “ mole” or other blem
ish on her face, nor does any appear in the pho
tograph he alludes to. Again, at my first inter
view with liim I feel sure that I did not judge so 
hastily or speak so rudely as to call the pictures 
lie handed me “a humbug.” My recollection of
the whole matter is as follows :

Wbat purported to be my wife told me, through 
a medium in Providence, that if I would go to 
Boston she thought she could impress her like
ness on a spirit-photographer’s plate. 1 went, 
and for the first time saw Mr. Mumler, who was 
then engaged, but promised me a sitting the next 
morning. Accordingly I called, as agreed, and 
sat for two impressions: one purporting to be 
the full form of my mother; the other, that of 

ife. When Die pictures were finished Imy wife. When tlie pictures were nnisneu 1 
called nnd took tliem away, without, so.far as I 
recollect, • making much remark. There was 
nothing in my motlicr's photograph that would 
have led me to suppose it was intended for her, 
unless I had been previously told so. My wife’s 
picture was very pallid and indistinct, but still, 
at tlie first glance I noticed a general likeness, 
both in form and feature; and that the ruffle 
round her neck was precisely like one that 
was attached to tho dress in which she died. I
was. not only disappointed, but disgusted, feel
ing assured that a woman of her delicate percep
tions would never have thus presented herself 
even to her earthly husband. 1 had got far 
enough out of Orthodoxy to be able to dispense 
with the “hisses,” but for an angel-wife to sit 
for her portrait, robed in a night-dress, was too 
much forme to believe. So I took tho photo
graphs home, and threw them into a drawer of 
my desk, where they remained for a year or 
more.

As I sat at the desk one evening I obliviously 
or mechanically took out one of the photographs 
and held it back of a bright kerosene lights 
Hitherto I had supposed I had been cheated out 
of the ten dollars I paid Mr. Mumler, but still I 
feel sure that I never said so, either to him or 
any. others. I had learned something of the com
plex nature of mediumship, and was always 
careful not to give expression to thoughts that 
might wound the feelings of any of the sensitive 
instruments of the spirits, who, as a general 
rule, I then believed and still believe are compel
led to become sacrifices for the good of man
kind, as really as was Jesus of Nazareth and his 
inspired disciples. The strong light brought out 
the features, and especially the hair, so vividly 
to my view that, if my wife had risen from tho 
dead and was then standing before, me, I could 
not liave been more certain of her identity. But 
then there remained the stumbling-block—an 
angel’s night-dress' So away I went to the 
medium through whom I had been advised to go 
to the photographer, and in my wife’s present
ing herself, asked if the picture was really genu
ine ? In answer, she told me that she presented 
herself on the occasion, but could not tell to 
what extent she had succeeded in making an im
pression. But, said I, Fanny, why did you come 
in a night dress? Because, said site, my friends 
could not succeed in carrying me further back 
into earth-life than at the point I left it; or 
words to that effect. So I began to comprehend 
hnd believe that even angels are subject to law.

Soon after I went to Boston, and called on Mr. 
Mumler, who was then, I think, at the corner of 
some down town cross street and Washington, 
lie soon made his appearance, and recognized 
me. Without much prelude I referred to the ’ 
photographs and bluntly told him that at tho 
time I felt he hnd “humbugged” me, but that 
now I was free to say that if he were to give his 
oath that the photograph of my wife was a cheat, 
I should not believe him; and I remain firmly 
of thc same mind still.

When my wife first communicated with me 
through a speaking medium, she was seemingly 
forced by natural law to present herself as she 
felt in her last sickness. This difficulty, after 
several sittings with mediums, wasovercomo. So. 
too, by operatiomjif a like law, when she first 
presented her spiritTitidy in a materialized form 
before the camera of the photographer, she was 
obliged to appear as she looked in her last sick
ness.

When I went to Moravia (as detailed in my 
‘•Eleven days at Moravia,”) it would seem my 
wife had not overcome the like difficulty, proba
bly from .the fact that none of her earth friends 
had given her opportunities since my sitting 
with Mr. Mumler. For several days, at every 
seance, when she succeeded in partially materi
alizing her form in the presenceof Mrs. Andrews, 
it was always as she appeared when near the 
earthly close, and it was not until repeated ef-
forts had been made up to the last day I re
mained, and at a favorable opportunity, when a 
harmonious company of four only were present, 
that my wife was enabled to surmount all diffi
culties and present her features as she looked 
when infull health and early womanhood, so dis
tinctly; that were every "Katie King” that 
has ever yet appeared in America or Europe 
(with Palastine to boot) proved beyond question 
to have been frauds, and every other materialized 
spirit-form shown on earth either in person or 
photograph to be unmitigated humbugs, I should 
nevertheless feel entirely sure that I saw at Mo
ravia a life-like materialized face of my wife ex
actly as she looked in early womanhood, and 
that I also possess a true genuine photograph of 
her exactly as she appeared when on her death
bed. Thomas R. Hazard.

Vaucluse, E. I., Jan. 12th, 1875.
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